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iriVPReport Defuses Criticism ofBonn
By Ferdinand Protzman

.
lmeraarkmal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT - The West

S. QnBMaxmmf new a strong 3.9
percent m the first half, the govern-
mcm said Diesday, supporting its

,.
predictions of solid growth for theVw and couniermg criticism that

"Ujkmn’s economic policies ate not
~

sufficient expansion.
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first half despite a lack of

in the second quarter over
first quarter. On a year-to-year

basis,
,

the GNP— which measures
a nation's total output of goods and

af-Jt: services —expanded 3,4percent in
• the second quarter from a year ear-

» her.

. “Tla numbers are even better

L v.. than expected,” said Brendan
:> ^ Brown, an economist with County
1 NatWest in London.

West German
GNP Growth
Real quarterly gross national
proojet Percent change from
pfmdouft quarter, seasonally
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Economists said even the flat
growth in the second quarter was a
pleasant surprise.

“Some expectations were for a
contraction of 03 percent to 1.0

percentin the second quarter,” said

Hermann Remsperger, an econo-

mist with Berliner Handels and
Frankfurter Bank in Frankfurt.

Because of a mild winter, the

West German construction sector,

which normally acts as a drag on
economic growth during the odder
months, helped spark the economy.
The rate of GNP growth in the

first halfwas the strongest recorded

in any half since the end of a reces-

sion m the early 1980s, the Eco-
nomics Ministry said.

The mimstiy also reported Tues-
day that manufacturing orders
were unchanged in July from June;
after rising a revised 1.8 percent in
June from May. The figures are

preliminary, and adjusted for price

and seasonal factors. The ministry
had previously reported a 0.9 per-

cent rise in June orders.

Finance Minister Gerhard Stol-

enberg told the legislature that
West German economic growth for

the full year would be at least 3

percent, compared with growth of

1.7 percent in 1987. His prediction,

made during presentation of the

1989 budget was in line with earli-

er predictions from the center-right

coalition government of Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl.

Economists said the latest GNP
figures strengthen West Germany's
defense against foreign critics, par-

ticularly the United States and
France, who have chqrgffd that

Bonn was not Hpfng enough to

power economic expansion in Eu-
rope. Their criticism stemmed part-

ly from the tepid pace of west
German growth in 1987.

In the most recent attack, the
French finance minister, Pierre

Birtgovoy, said Monday, “The
central question for us Europeans
is to know if West Germany, which
disposes or significant trade sur-

pluses. will accept that it has to

produce a bit more growth than it is

doing today in order that the Euro-
pean economy runs better.”

Economists recalled that criti-

cism on Tuesday.

“The gross national product
numbers are very good," said Peter
Pietsch, an economist with Com-
merzbank AG in Frankfurt. “In

See BONN, Page 13
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U.S. Nominees

Plan 2 Debates
CHICAGO (AP) — Vice

President George Bush and
Governor Michael S. Dukakis,
the Republican and Demo-
cratic nominees for president,

will face each other in two tele-

vised debates.

After weeks of negotiations,

ed the Bush campS^’T^er
of two presidential debates

and one debate between the

running mates. Senators Dan
Quayle and Lloyd Bentscn.

Frank C Carincd, tbeU-S.

defense secretary, reviews

troops daring l®s official

visit to Bering. Page 6.

Owners! News
Rate raised fears erf new flood-

ing in Bangladesh. Page 6.

BusIntsafFInmoa
McDonnell Douglas an-
nounced S12 bflhou of air-

craft contracts. Page 9.

The Doftar
In Nbw York

2 Cosmonauts Stalled in Orbit

After Computer Malfunction
By Felicity Barringer

New York Times Service

MOSCOW — A Soviet cosmo-
naut and his Afghan co-pilot were
stalled in orbit Tuesday after two
attempts to descend to Earth were
thwarted by failures in onboard
equipment, Tass reported.

Soviet cosmonaut Vladimir
Lyakbov and Abdul Ahad Mob-
mand, an Afghan military pilot, are

scheduled to make a third attempt

to successfully fire the deceleration

rocket at 4 AM. Wednesday, Mos-
cow time. If the automatic altitudi-

nal and rocket systems fail again,

the cosmonauts could use manual
systems to re-eater the atmosphere
and land the craft

But according to an American
expert on the Soviet space pro-

gram, James E Oberg, these sys-

tems require daylight, to allow the

cosmonauts to navigate visually.

Given the craft’s current mbit, a
landing inside the Soviet Union
would require the cosmonauts to

use the manual systems while the

craft was StiD in darkness

(The United States has offered

the Soviet Union help in its efforts

to bring the capsule back to Earth,

Renters reported from Washing-
ton. Soviet authorities declined the

offer, saying that the problems
were “minor."]

The prompt and detailed expla-

nation of the tense situation aboard
the small spacecraft was a dramatic

departure from the space pro-

gram's earlier practice of minimiz-
ing or covering up mission failures.

prob

Soyuz TM-5 craft, a space vehicle

used by the Soviets primarily as an
earth-to-space-station taxi, had jet-

tisoned the apparatus essential to a

redocking with Mir, the orbiting

space station.

The cosmonauts have enough
oxygen, food and water for 48
hours, according to Tass.

But Mr. Oberg said, “The major
problem is not a lack of oxygen,

the major problem is the carbon

dioxide buildup."

Week’s Supply Suggested

A Soviet space official, speaking

on condition of anonymity, said

the cosmonauts could stretch sup-

plies of oxygen, water and food Tor

See SPACE, Page 6
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Explosion on OilTanker Kills 3 at Greek Shipyard
A workermeasuresatweak in the hull of the oil tanker Anangpl Orpatnfsy after an rarpltyinn ripped

through the vessel docked off a shipyard near Athens, kitting at least three persons. At least 10
people were seriously injured and there were reports of others trapped in the wreckage. The police

believed theexplosionwas caused by gas fumes dialcould havebeen ignited byworiemenwhowere
repairing the tanker. The vessel was docked off Piraeus, which is Athens’ seaport
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By John F. Burns
Hew York Times Service

. TORONTO- — Canada . has
passed a milestone on the way to a
long-delayed land settlement with

its indigenous people, as Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney has
signed an agreement that wul give

39,000 Indians, Eskimos and peo-

ple of mixed ancestry living dang
the boundaries of the Arctic Ocean
ownership of a vast area.

The agreement signed Monday
at Fort Rae, in the Northwest Ter-

ritories, was part al what has been

describedasmebiggiestlandtraiis-

action since the Alaska and Louisi-

ana purchases in the 19th century.

In all, the nonwhite people living

in Canada's north are expected to

gain title to 260,000 square miles

(676,000 square kOoroeters). about

7 percent of the land area of Caoa-
da, the largest country in the world

after the Soviet Union.

The agreements would give the

nonwhitesa strong voice in the .de-

velopment of another 1.1 million

square miles in northern Canada,

nearly 30 percent of the country’s

total area of 3.8 nriHian square

miles. The accord would cede con-

trol of the land for such “tradition-

al" activities as hunting and trap-

ping.

Nonwhites will have a major role

in setting the terms for mineral de-

velopment, including the search for

oil and gas, in one of world's few

remaining unexploited hinterlands.

As a crowd of 500 Indians

swayed to the beat of drums, Mr.

Mulroney described the agreement
as the stan of a new era in relations

between Canada’s majority popu-
lation and its nonwhite minority,

which makes up 500,000 of the

country’s 255 nwllinn people.

“Decades bom now, Canadians
generally and northerners in partic-

ular will point with pride to this

event today as one that contributed

to the evolution of Canaria as a

land of fairness and justice.” Mr.
Mulroney said.

Among nonwhites, the settle-

ment of the land issue is regarded
as a landmark in the battle against

the alcoholism, broken families

and flliteramr that have plagued the
Indians in the north.

“Once we have our own land, we
can make a start on regaining the

dignity of our peoples," said Ste-

phen Kakfwi, one of the Indian

Korea, an Education
‘ Is the Engine of Growth

3 S’.*'
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By Fred Hiatt
Workington Pea Sendee

PUSAN, South Korea —
Streantingout of Saturday morning

classes in a shabby neighborhood

of this port city, the high school

students u tint overlooked their

local hero standing quietly at the

gate.

Chang Seong Tae, 18, back for

The first time mice his graduation

six months earlier, watched the fa-

miliar playground scene.'

' Then, gradually, students began

to notice Mr. Chung, who had just

completed his first semester at

South Korea's premier university.

; In twos and threes, seniors ap-

r
Third in a series

preached to welcome him, as if

some of his magic might rub off.

In South Korea, through war and

#11*' S

.'»«: -

gfct*-

*rjr

;

ill*
re- education has been revered _as the

source of moral virtue, social ad-

vancement and progress. It is m®

engine that has driven this nation s

henomenal growth from seeming-

1

bopetess poverty 35 yean ago to

i “miracle" economy of today.

,v « t **..-

SSOCH'-

r. ideological ferment. Long viewed

t
' as moral exemplars, university stu-

ij dents have helped bringdown one
‘

; mOluuy ruler and affected the

means of succession of second

t sou* i960. Lastyetff.iheir
protests

fc for the first time put South Korea

on the patii toward democracy.

Now, as Mr. Cbung found in his

first sermter at Seoul National

University, a generation of stu-

dents iasearchingfor a new philos-

ophy to replace the pro-Ameriota

uti-Cbmmmrisi dogma that had

suffused fonth Korean life since a

civil war the Communist

North endedina standoff in 1953.

“When I entered university, I

thought the United States was a

friendly ally” said Mr. Chung, who
had been sheltered in a cocoon of

studying during high school “But

after six mouths of hearing this and
rtwt, I found the United States ia

not all friendly.”

Squarely built and unflappably

gooo-natured, Mr. Chung symbol-

izes both the possibilities and un-

certainties facmg South Korea as

the next generation matures.

While his widowed mother

worked— as a tenant farmer, as a

street vendor in Seoul, and today,

as a seamstress sewing size labels

into 2,000 pain of running shoes

each 10-hour day in a Pusan fac-

tory for S200 pa mouth — Mr.

___ Chung stufied, every evening, ev-

ay.Sunday, evety day of every

flwmner vMStKWL

In December, he came to em-

body the South Korean dream

when be scored first among700,000

high school seniors in the national

university entrance examination.

Mr, Chung belongs to a very dif-

ferent generation from the South

Korean businessmen who made the

country’s economic miracle and

who remember tire help they re-

ceived from the United States

along the way. He said that as he

grew up, he never heard talk of the

Korean War, the defining event of

an older generation during which

Americans and South Koreans

fought side by side.

At Seoul National, Mr. Chung

encounteredthebitterpolitical and
generational divisions that charge

daily lifeherewith tension.Howhe
to handle those tensions in

the coining years, how he balances

his filial piety and love of science

with his new political awareness,

and bow similar choices are made

See KOREA, Page 6
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; them are read Tuesday in Moscow are defendants in the *

. Brezhnev, at far end of dock, head erect He was deputy to
Sbcfcelofcov, interior minister, who kffled himself in 15*84 after beau dismissed from his post Newsjape^saiddiafMr.SbcbelokOT
took Sl.l ntiBkm in state funds, gave luxury cars to his chfldrcn and bought furs and crystal chandeliers for Umsdf mid Us family.

A QUESTION OF FACE -3
trial of Ymi M. Omrfoanov, the

leaders who pushed the hardest for

the pact

The agreements wfl] have a far-

reaching effect an the Canadian
north, an area that has a major
influence on the country’s national

character, including its art. fitera-

ed and ebawmout settlement be-

tween Ottawa and the nonwfaites

has attracted only passing atten-

tion in the southou parts of the

country, where more than 90 per-

cent of Canadians live.

Negotiations have dragged on
for more than a decade. They be-

gan after the nonwhites won court

'rulings that led the government of

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Tru-
deau to discuss granting large

See LAND, Page 6

UNeWin
Loses Key

Support
9 Burma Heroes

Urge Military to

Support Uprising

CnnpilnJ /n- Our Staff From Dtspadics

RANGOON — Nine military

heroes of Burma's struggle for in-

dependence. lied to the forma Bur-
mese leader, U Ne Win. by a 47-

year-old blood oath, publicly
abandoned him on Tuesday to side
with an uprising against the system
he created.

,

Bo Ye Htut and eight other sur-

vivors of the “30 Comrades,” who
founded the Burmese Army and
wrested independence from Brit-

ain. called on soldiers on Tuesday
to back the uprising, which is de-

manding the resignation of the So-
cialist government and the found-
ing of a multiparty democracy.

In another development Tues-
day, all 1 87 Foreign Ministry work-
ers who belonged to Burma's gov-

erning party resigned from the
party and employees of 16 diplo-
matic missions expressed support
for the formation of on interim

government. Foreign Ministry offi-

cials said.

Also on Tuesday, the Rangoon
radio was sCeni when the time
came for the regular government
broadcast as Burma listened for U
Mating Maung's response to an op-
position demand that he step down
as president. No word of the gov-

ernment's position was broadcast

U Ne Win and the 30 Comrades
were led by Aung San. the hero of

resistance against British colonial

rule. Military loyalty, focused on U
Ne Win, has been crucial to the

survival of the ruling Burma Social-

ist Program Party, which took pow-
er after a 1962 coup.

Opposition leaders and Western
diplomats said Tuesday that the

army was dearly wavering.

U Ne Win, who gave up the

party chairmanship in July after

months of protests, is widely be-
lieved to continue to be the real

power in the party.

The i

NeWi:
who drank blood with him in late

1941 to seal an oath to “Always
Unite, Whatever the Cause.” The
nine survivingmembosannounced
their break with U Ne Win at a
rally on Tuesday at a Buddhist pa-

goda in Rangoon.

“This is very significant in deter-
mining military support,” said Win
Htain, an aide to an opposition
leader. General Tin Oo.

On Monday, General Tin Oo
and Aung San Sun Kyi, a daughter
of U Aung San, a national hero,

gave their support to a student ulti-

matum that the government resign

by Wednesday night.

A demonstration is set for

a nationwide general strike that the

opposition says will not end until

an interim government is formed to

See BURMA, Page 6

Polish Mediators Fear

Delays May Kill Talks
By Jackson Diehl
IVashhtgion Post Service

WARSAW— Proposed negotia-

tions between the government and
Solidarity have been pushed back
by procedural differences as well as

policy debates within both camps,
raising concern among some
church mediators that the talks

may not be held.

Government officials announced

last week that “roundtable” talks

involving the government of Gen-
eral Wojciech Jaruzdski; the leader

of the banned union. Lech Walesa;

and other “soda! representatives”

would begin as soon as workers had

ended a series of strikes.

Tuesday, three days after Mr.

Walesa helped end the last stop-

page, in a Silesian coal mine, a

Can 9

tRead
, Can’t Write— and Trying to Make It

By Joseph Berger
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Iva Made nearly always

orders a hamburger when she eais in a
coffee shop. She is not especially fond of

hamburgers. But she cannot read a menu
and is fairly sure a coffee shop wiD have a
hamburger.

At die supermarket, she can pick out

foods she recognizes, like a package of
spaghetti, but she cannot distinguish pea
soup from tomato soup unless the cans

have pictures of what is made;'Mrs. Mack
cannot read labels.

Mrs. Mack. 51, a Brooklyn woman who
grew up in a sharecropper's family in South

Carolina, is functionally illiterate.

A stocky, solemn woman who speaks in

a soft voice, Mrs. Mack has worked most of

ha adult life cleaning homes and cooking.

She now works for The College Board in

Manhattan, making coffee and setting out

pastries and other foods in a small employ-
ee dining mrrm

The pwwmnrf nffinnr al the Collfy.

Board told ha the Literacy Volunteers of

New York Gty might hop ha learn to

read.

In June, shebegan taking tutoring twice
weddy. She is wooingon writingdownha
fife’s story.

“I want to learn to read and write,” she
said. “I don’t want to ask nobody to do
stuff for me. You get tired of eating one
thing hamburger”

There are estimated to be more than 23
million people like Mrs. Mack in the Unit-
ed States, and sane expats say the numba
is growing at an alarming rate— said at the
same time, the neal for workers wnh high-

er literacy skills is growing.

That means the problem is not just a
personal one.

In an economy that is increasingly shift-

ing from manufacturing to services, busi-

nesses are hampered in the search for the

secretaries, bank tellers, repair people and
other entry-level employees became too
many applicants cannot read, write or add
well enough to perform thejobs. The New
York Telephone Co, fox example, recently

tested 22,880 applicants for operator and
repair technician positions. Only 3,619, or
lo percent, passed.

Those who cannot find work cost the

government billions of dollars in welfare

and unemployment compensation. And
some end up turning to crime. One expert

has estimated that 60 percent of the

440,000 state and federal prisoners cannot

read above the sixth-grade level

Many schools, government agencies,

corporations and private foundations are

spending millions of dollars and years of

effort to try to fight illiteracy. Leaders of

these efforts, however, acknowledge in-

creasing frustration.

The lives of illiteratepeople are crippled

by their inability to rod and write. They

five with constant anxiety and embarrass-

ment because they cannot perform rou-

tines many people take for granted.

It is not simply that illiterate adults can-

not read books or newspapers. Day can-

not read street signs weD enough to make
their wav around unfamiliar neighbor-

hoods. They cannot read subway and bus

signs to travel to remote sections. To cope,

many rely on a variety of inventive strate-

gies to find their way to places.

Most didteftiiftmue for many illiterate

adults is that they cannot help their chil-

dren learn to read, said Jonathan Kozd,

who wrote ‘Tffiterate America,” which was

See READ, Page 6

it spokesman, Jerzy Ur-
'

e discus-said the form of the

sions and who would participate

woe still being worked out. In
terms of timing, he added, the au-

thorities booed only to stage a first

meeting ,r
by the end of this

month.

The delay reflected moves by
both the government and the oppo-
sition to conduct extensive consul-

tations on policy before beginning

the first formal negotiations since

General Jaruzelski declared martial

law to suppress the union in 1981.

Both General Jaruzdski and Mr.
Walesa have faced criticism from

supporters for agreeing to the talks.

At the same time, friction ap-

pears to be mounting between the

party and the union on a range of

points, prompting both Mr. Walesa
and Mr. Urban to threaten the sus-

pension of a dialogue that has not

yet begun.

If the government tries to “cheat

us and undermine the authority of
Walesa,” the union leader said of

himself at. a news conference for

Western reporters in Gdansk, “he
willjump over the fence and make
the shipyards and other factories

or pluralism.”

’. Urban said that “if partici-

pants try to back their point of view
with strikes, thework of theround-
table will be broken off.”

Catholic officials workingto me-
diate between the government and
the opposition said they woe con-
cerned about a breakdown.

“It’s not certain we win get to the
roundtable,” said Kazimierz Woy-
ridri, a lay activist helping to coor-
dinate contacts.

’

The key problem foe the pro-
spective discussons is how to han-
dle trade muon pluralism and the
legalization of Solidarity,
Mr. Urban said Tuesday that the

See POLAND, Page 6
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Gadhafi Foresees Better Relations With the U.S.
By Jennifer Pannelee

Washington Post Service

TRIPOLI, Libya — Colonel

Moammar Gadhafi expects better

relations with a new U-S. admin is-

nation, but he offers no promises

of lessened support for those who
practice “so-called terrorism.”

In an informal 45-minute inter-

view at his fortress-like Bab Aziziya

headquarters. Colonel Gadhafi was

askedMonday if he were willing to

withdraw backing for the Palestin-

ian extremist Abu Nidal to im-

prove relations with Washington.

“If you want to Stop this so-

called terrorism, you have to let the

Palestinian people return to the

West Bank and Gaza, the Zionists

must go back to the countries they

came from, the British should with-

draw from Ireland,” Colonel Gad-

hafi replied.

“It is not terrorism, it is a matter

of colonizations.”

He turned aside reports by US.
officials that Abu bridal's chief

Moammar Gadhafi

base is in Libya, saying that the

Palestinian terrorist spends most of

his time in Yugoslavia and operates

his camps in Lebanon,
“You see he has no permanent

place to stay in,” Colonel Gadhafi
said, “he has no foothold."

"But be isme of the Palestinian

leaders,” he said, “and he has the
right to fight and liberate his coun-
try.”

He repeated his contention that

the United Stales and Israel are to

blame for most of the region’s

problems. “Official terrorism is the

serious one,” be said. “It is the real

terrorism.”

Speaking of his program of eco-

nomic liberalization. Colonel Gad-
hafi would say only that the new
public emphasis on human rights

and a marked attempt to improve
hie international standing repre-

sented a new stage, “an escalation,”

of the revolution that be started

with his 1969 coup.

“This is the right time for these

changes.” he said.

Nineteen years as leader of Lib-

ya, Colonel Gadhafi said, “is a long

time.” But, be added, “We are hap-

py that we have withstood chal-

lenges from outside."

Themain challenge, asherepeat-
edly tells his people, comes from
the United States, still public ene-

my No. 1 in Libya. But Colonel

Gadhafi, who is keepinga doseeye
on the American presidential cam-
paigns of Vice President George
Bush andGovernor Michael S. Du-
kakis, said be expected happier

times after the end of the era of

“personal hostility” between him
and President Ronald Reagan.

“I fed Reagan himself has some-
thing against me as a pawn,” said

Colonel Gadhafi, rapping his d»dr

with the fan. “He sacrificed die
peace of the world for his personal-

ity. It was always *1 have to kill

Gadhafi, I have to kill the Palestin-

ians, I have to ItiU Noriega, I have
to kill Ortega. He is mad. I don't

think any sew president. Bush or

Dukakis, will have such foolish pol-

icies."

But Colonel Gadhafi said any
resumption of diplomatic ties with

the United States, broken in 1980

Israel Begins a Bitter Election Campaign
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

ELQANA — Israel's two major

political panics have kicked off

their parliamentary election cam-

paigns in very different ways and
very different places, emphasizing

the deep conflict between them on
the central issue of what to do
about the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

In a harbinger of the bitter cam-
paign to come, each of theparties.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir’s

Likud and Foreign Minister Shi-

mon Peres's Labor, accused the

other of pursuing policies that

would destroy the Jewish state.

And with polls showing only a

razor's edge of difference in sup-

port for the two sides, each spent

more time tearing at the opposition

than outlining what it would do if would be humflia

in power. surrender the ten

The more hawkish Likud estinian Liberatic

launched its campaign Tuesday “A Likud vict<

with an all-day bus caravan said, “ will mea
through the West B«nir designed to delusions of a Pa
demonstrate its claim that the tern- He added, “A 1

lory is vital to Israel’s security in- state clearly to al

tcrests. Despite a heavy military in the land oflsn
escort, two buses were hit with isl organizations

rocks as they sped through the that they have n

Arab city of Nablus, one of the their aims and pi

centers of the nine-month-long Pal- will never cause
estinian uprising. from any territoi

The tour came to a dimax Tues- Israel.”

day night with a spirited political By contrast, thi

rally in Jerusalem, Israel’s disputed bar Party official!

capital Mr. Shamir, speaking pub- paign Monday i;

licly with more passion than he packed auditor™

usually shows, warned a crowd of tys leaders took, i

several thousand that a Labor vie- ridiculing their m
lory would lead to an international porary partner in

peace conference at which Israel coalition govemn
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would be humiliated and faced to

surrender the territories to the Pal-

estinian Liberation Organization.

“A Likud victory,” 'Mr. Shamir
said, “ will mean an end to the

delusions of a Palestinian state:"

He added, “A Likud victory win
state clearly to all the Arab rioters

in the land of Israel and the terror-

ist organizations directing them
that they have no chance to win
their aims and plots and that they

win never cause us to withdraw
from any terntray in the land of

Israel”

By contrast, the more dovish La-

bor Party officially opened its cam-
paign Monday in Tel Aviv in a

packed auditorium where the par-

ly’s leaders took, obvious delight in

ridiculing their main rival and tem-

porary partner in Israel’s paralyzed

coalition government.

Mr. Peres, who is Labor’s chair-

man, characterized Israel's political

rightists as a coalition based on
fear, “a national camp of despair.”

He added, “They are a group
characterized by political blind-

ness, a group which endangers the

existence of the Jewish majority in

Israel a group whoseonly political

line is settlements.”

Various speakers mocked the Li-

kud's election slogan — Only Li-

kud Can — contending that only

Likud had inflicted triple digit in-

flation and the ill-fated Lebanon
invasion upon Israel during its

years in office.

The locales for the gatherings

were just as revealing as the mes-

sages. Jerusalem, which is sand-

wiched between the two halves of

the West Bank, is at the heart of

Israel's political crisis and of the

religious Jews.
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deep divisions between secular and

For many Israelis, Jerusalem ha«

become a symbol of isolation and
resistance. Tel Aviv, on the other

hand, is the country’s cosmopolitan

center, a part of the Mediterranean
world it borders.

The Likud tour started here at

Elqana, a small Jewish settlement

on a crop of West Bank hDls over-

looking me seacoast on which more
than 50 percent of Israel's popula-

tion lives. “The idea is to show
people the real meaning of Judea
and Samaria from the strategic

point of view,” said a Likud aide,

Ronnie MQo, referring to the Bibli-

cal names for the West Bank.

“People think we’re talking

about something very far away on
the other ride of darinum*, far from
their families, their businesses,

their homes and their children,” he

said. “But it's only 10 minutes

away. If, God forbid. Labor wins

this election, well be in real danger
for onr lives and our families.”

But others involved Tuesday said

they disagreed with Mr. Milo’s in-

vocation of security as the main

reason for holding the territories.

“That’s not the mam reason why
we are here,” said Yaakov Eshel, a
leader at tire Kedutnim settlement

near the West Bank dryof Nahlus.
lire second stop on the tour. “This

is our land, the land of the Jewish

people. Many residents would vote

for parties to the right of Likud.”

Whereas the Likud talks about
some form of political autonomy
for the 850,000 Arab residents of

the West Bank. Mr. Eshel said most
residents prefer that tire area be
annexed by Israel — an idea that

Mr. Shamir says he opposes.
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aftera Libyanmobsacked theUS.
Embassy in Tripoli would depend
on “changes in American policy.”

Last spring, Colonel flaflimfi

said he preferred Mr. Bud) h«»iK*
he woald leant from “Reagan’s
mistakes.”

In brief remarks to tepoiteis

Sunday during a 24-hour boat trip

to pick up President Z&re al-AB-
dine Ben Ali ofTumsiafcr trilateral

discussions. Colonel Gadhafi said
be would keep mum about which
candidate he favored.

“the one I would bade would
lose,” he said, sharing a laugh with
Mr. Bern AH. “Therefore, I would
not like to make anyone lose."

On other subjects in Monday’s
interview. Colonel Gadhafi, who
has been mediating between Pales-

tinian factions, confirmed he is in

favor of a Palestinian goverament-
in-exile but rejected speculation

that such a development might in-

clude recognition of Israel

Iraq Says War
WiUResumelf
Searches Occur

Reuters

BAGHDAD — President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq said

Tuesday that the eight-year

war with Iran could resume if

the Iranians searched any
Iraqi ships in the Gulf.

“If one Iraqi ship is

searched, it means war breaks

out,” Mr. Hussein told a con-

ference of Arab information

ministers in Baghdad. “God
willing, tins will not happen.”

Freedom of navigation in

the Gulf is one of the main

sticking points that has pre-

vented progress at the peace
talks between Iran and Iraq in

Geneva that began Aug. 25.

Iran insists it has the right

under international law to
continue intercepting Iraqi-

bound war cargoes in the wa-
terway until a comprehensive
peace is signed.

Iran said it stopped and

searched an Iraqi merchant
ship, the Khawia, winch en-

tered the Gulf the day the

cease-fire took effect, but al-

lowed the vessel to proceed.

Iraq said the Khawia had
been harassed by an Iranian

helicopter but had not been
searched.

The Khawia left the Iraqi

port of Umm Qasr on Sunday.

Gibraltar

Bearing Into

IRADeaths

Is Opened
By Karen DeYoung

Washington Pea Service

LONDON — A long-awaited

public airing of allegations that

Britain has operated a “shoot-to-

JolT policy against presumed
Northern Irish terrorists began
Tuesday in the British colony of

Gibraltar, where three . Irish Re-
publican Army members on a
bombing mission were shot dead in

March by army commandos.
A coroner's inquest into the

deaths is expected to last at least

four weeks. Its 72 witnesses are
Kkdy to indude the seven members
of the British Army’s Special Air
Service regiment involved in the

killings, as well as witnesses who
have said the three victims, un-
armed and on foot, were shot with-

out warning.

The Special Air Service men
have been identified only as “Sol-
diersA through G.”

While not unprecedented, it is

unusual for British soldiers in-

volved in an undercover or com-
mando operation to testify about it

in public. Although Coroner Felix

PizzareUo last aunmw rejected a
government request that (he men
be concealed from sight in the hear-

ing room, a screen has been set up
in front of the witness stand so that

they will be seen only by Mr. Pizr

zareflo and the 1 1-man jury.

Unlike such inquests in the Unit-

ed Kingdom, which are restricted

to determining the physical circum-

stances of death, the Gibraltar jury

is empowered' to return verdictrof

WORLD BRIEFS *
^

Security Police Seize Tutu’s Sermoj^

elections, a spokesman for the Anglican Church sara. ...
The police, armed with a search warrant, weregiven acopy ofthe

at Archbishop Tutu’s office in Cape Town. The action

among the archbishop’s supporters that the police may owrgchinntjft

violating an emergency decree forbidding anyone from encomsgsg
j

boycott of the Ocl 26 ejections. .

The offense is punishable by up to 10 years in pnson.
.

AideWho Criticized Le Pen Is Ousted
PARIS (Reuters)—The far^right National Front expelled a raembetof

tide, or an “open verdict

The British government has re-

jected calls at home for an investi-

gation of the shootings, and has
said it considers the inquest the

proper, and sole, forum far such an

Crisis in Iran

As Economy

Stirs a Rift
Reuters

NICOSIA— Iran’s leader. Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini, re-

buked Prime Minister Mir Hussein
Moossavi on Tuesday for offering

to resign, saying be should stop

quibbling and get on with his job.

Ayatollah Khomeini’s views
were made known as a cabinet cri-

sis developed over differing view

on economic policies.

In a letter to Mr. Moussavi, Aya-
tollah Khomeini said that when
“people sacrifice their sons for the

sake of Islam it is no time for bick-

ering and resigning,
" the Tehran

radio reported.

Mr. Moussavi tendered his resig-

nation Monday, citing problems m
agreeing on cabinet appointments
with President Ali Khamenei and
parliament.

The official Iranian news agency,
Islamic Republic News Agency,
said Mr. Khamenei had turned

down Mr. Moussavi’s resignation.

Ayatollah Khomeini told Mr.
Moussavi, “We should not do
things in anger which the enemies
of Mam could take advantage of,”

according to the Tehran radio,

monitored in Nicosia.

“Continue your services in the

framework of Islam and the consti-

tution from the trench of the prime
ministership," Ayatollah Khomeini
said.

He said parliament had the “le-

gal right to vote for any minister it

wants to."

“Since I like you, there are things

of which I win notify you when we
meat.” Ayatollah Khomeini added.

Political analysts said funda-
mental differences in the Iranian
leadership over the course of eco-

nomic development, largely kept

subdued during the eight years of
war with Iraq, were behind Mr.
Moussavi 's resignation.

Mr. Moussavi. one of the main
advocates of tight governmen t con-

trol of the ecouomy during the war,
has differed publicly with Mr. Kha-
menei over postwar economic poli-

cies.

Mr. Moussavi said on television

cm Friday Ids government would
make major changes after the con-

flict but would “build on the

achievements of wartime policies.”

Ayatollah Khomeini told Mr.
Moussavi and other senior officials

in an address last week that the

government should ease trade

curbs after the war and allow peo-

ple to import and distribute goods
themselves.

But the government has already

said that no questions will be an-

swered at the inquest regarding in-

telligence information or the politi-

cal framework in which the deaths

took place. It has maintained thai

the killings were lawful under exist-

ing military regulations, since the

soldiers believed their own lives or

the lives of others were in immedi-
ate danger.

British law allows for the use of

“force as is reasonable in the dr-

cumstances in the prevention of a

crime,” and legal precedent has

held that belief can be as important

as reality in such situations.

The families of the victims have

charged premeditated murder, say-

ing mat no attempt was made to

arrest the three and that soldiers

intended to JdH them all along.

Arguing for full disclosure of in-

formation leading up to the shoot-

ings, the families’ lawyer, Paddy
McGrory, told Tuesdays opening
session that “if there was murder, it

must be known what manner of
men did it, and who set them to it."

Mi. PizzareUo rejected Mi.
McGrorys appeal that be hear the

case by himself. Mr. McGrory as-

serted that thejuty would be biased

because of the widespread publici-

ty gjven the case.

The nse of letlThe nse of lethal force by sol-

diers and police in Northern Ire-

land has been a subject of contro-

versy throughout the 1980s. A
number of IRA members have
been shot dead in rnirjear circum-

stances and the governmen t has re-

sisted, and sometimes actively im-
peded, investigation on national

security grounds.

The three IRA dead, Mairead
FarreU, 31, Daniel McCann, 30,

and Sean Savage, 23, were shot on
the afternoon of Sunday, March 6,

as they were walking near a busy
Gibraltar intersection in the direc-

tion of the Spanish border.

as anti-Semitic a pun. bythe party’s leader, Jean-Mane Le Pen,

Francois Bachelot was expelled for joining in a “media lynching**

according to a statement He had described the remark as “odious” anj

had said u wasunworthy of a manwho aspired to political statesmanship

Pascal AnighL who had accused Mr. Le Pen of bdng-in thralltt

extremists, was suspended for the same offense.

In a speech Friday, Mr. Le Pen referred to the French minister of

public service, Michd Durafour, as “Mr. Durafour-cr&fKiroire.'* Ths

remark was viewed as a clear allusion to the crematory ovens used by

Hitler’s Germany for the mass extermination of Jews.

fcutifl Journalists Strike for 24 Hours
NEW DELHI (AP)— Thousands ofjournalists across India vein «

strike Tuesday to protest a proposed defamation law that they say aims to

curtail press freedom.

All but one of New Delhi's 17 dailies earned front-page notices

announcing they would not publish Wednesday. The two national nem

ng»n<w! the Press Trust of India and the United News of India, stopped

working at 3 A.M. and said they would resume after the 24-hoor stake.

The proposed Defamation Act expands the concept of defamation and

the presumption of innocence of journalists or others making

disclosures.

Hijacker Said to Have Hidden in Iraift

FRANKFURT (AP)— MohammedAK Hammadl who ig accused ot

air piracy and murder, hid in Iran for about three months after the 1985

TWA hqadring, according to evidencepresentol at his trial on Tuesday.

In testimony earlier in the day, Mr. Hammadi said be rejects “all forms

of violence." Thirty-nine Americans were held captive for 17 days and a

Ui. Navy diver, Robert Stethem, 23, was shot and kffled after TWA
Flight 847 was seized on a flight from Athens to Rome and diverted to

Beirut.

Prosecutors say Mr. Hammadi was a member of Hezbollah, a radial

Moslem group with links to Iran which is bdieved to be holding Westera

hostages in Lebanon. Mr. Hammadi, a Lebanese Suite Modem, has

admitted he was tme of the TWA hijackers but insists he did not kill Mr.

Stethem.

Soviets Reject PulloutFrom Hungary
BUDAPEST (NYT) — A ranking Soviet military officer said in a

newspaper interview published here last week that Moscow had no

intention of unilaterally withdrawing any of its troops stationed in

Hungary.

In July, a senior State Department official said at a briefing -in

Washington that the United States had “increasing indications that die

Soviets may be contemplating an early decision to pull forces out of

Hungary."

But the Soviet officer. Colonel General Vladimir N. Lobov, the 5m
deputy chief of staff, told the government daily Magyar Hiriap that

Moscow had earlier withdrawn 20,000 troops and 1,000 tanks from las
Germany without obtaining a corresponding reduction in Western a£v
ance forces. “Why should we try it again?” he asked. “Unilateral mom
would only add to the deterioration of asymmetry.

1 ’ '

For theRecord
The Ramstexd crash disaster toB rose to 53 after a West German rum

from Baden-WQrttemberg (Bed after bring severely homed, a spokesman

said on Tuesday. He said that 130 people rammed hospitalized. (AP)

Alexander Dubcek was issued an exit permit to travel to Italy, a

government spokesman in Czechoslovakia said Tuesday. The fofmer

Communist Party chief, who Jed the short-lived “Prague Spring” liberal-

ization movement 20 years, ago, has been invited by the University’ of

Bologna to receive an honorary degree inpolitical science. 1AJP)

South Kona temporarily has halted foreign adaption of its babies,

evidently to avoid possible controversy during the Olympics. The govern-

ment has not officially confirmed the ban, but adoption agencies ac-

knowledged they were asked to stop sending babies overseas fortjro

months before and during the Olympics, which run fromSepL 17 to (it

2. About 7,000 children are sent abroad annually for adoption. MS

TRAVEL UPDATE
KIM Initiates Europe-Wide Air Taxis
AMSTERDAM (AP) — The Dutch airline, KLM, has opened a

Europe-wideair- taxi service forits intercontinentalpassengers arriving at

Schipbol airport in Amsterdam.
Passengers can book any of 15 types of executive jet to connect with

their intercontinental flights under the new system, dubbed KLM Air

Taxi Services, or KATS. The KATS planes will fly to any of l$50
destinations in Europe, North Africa and the hfideasL -

.

The European Investment Bank in Luxembourg, the long-term financ-

ing agency of the European Community, granted 165 million Europ$&
currency units (S184.8 million) Tuesday for the expansion of Copenha-
gen’s airport and die building of a highwayfrom the Danish capital south

to the ferry port of Rodby. (AP)

Air France plans to resmne flights between Paris and Tehran next

month after a break of more than three years because of the airline’s

concern over the safety of its flights. :
(AP)

Refugee Kurds Say Iraqi Poison Gas

MayBe KillingMore in Homeland
By Jonathan C. Randal

Washington Post Service

YUKSEKOVA, Turkey —
Kurdish refugees from Iraq, who
assert that they were driven from
their homes by Iraqi chemical
weapons, say they now fear that the

Iraqi Army is nemg simitar weap-
onry against thousands of civilians

and guerrillas trapped deep inside

their tnontuamnnshomeland
Although there are sketahy re-

ports of continued resistance
against Iraqi forces, refugees said

they thought that an Iraqi poison
gas operation may have dealt
Kurdish nationalists their most
brutal setback yet in half a centu-

ry’s struggle for autonomy from
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The large numbers of men of
arms-bearing age seen among the

refugees here in Yuksekova was ev-

idence of Iraq's apparent success in
driving fighting men away from
combat

In Europe, Kurdish sources ac-

knowledged that large-scale use of
chemical weapons had done severe
damage to forces of Masood Bar-

zani’sKurdish Democratic Party in

the isolated north-central and
northwestern sectors, stretching

westward along the Turkish border
from the Amamya area to the Syri-

an frontier.

But the sources said the guerril-

las were fighting back in Iraqi Kur-
distan, closer to the Iranian border,

where Iraq was not using poison
gas

In interviews ccmducted outside

the Turkish border town of Cn-
kurca and in a tent city under con-

struction 16 kilometers (10 miles)

east of Yuksekova, refugees pro-

vided detailed accounts of Iraq’s

alleged massive use trf chemical

weapons in what many denounced
as a “war of extermination.”

Officials in President Saddam
Hussein’s government repeatedly
have denied Kurdish charges that
the Iraqi Army used cyanide, mus-
tard, phosphorus and nerve gas
during the 60,000-man offensive
that foDowed die Aug. 20 cease-fire
between Iraq and Iran. Iran had
backed the Kurdish rebels during
the Gull War principally to divert

Iraqi troops from the long southern
front.

Refugees said almost all the poi-
son gas victims died before they
could cross Kurdistan’s nigged
mountains and reach safety in Tur-
key. But in nearby Uzundere. a
free-lance journalist, Thomas
Goltz, interviewed and photo-
graphed a badly burned 40-year-
old guerrilla named Mohammed
Hussein.

Refugees from the Amadiya area
testified that the chemical-weapon
attacks beam Aug. 25.

Sharif Razwan Saidallah said

that “seven Iraqi helicopters came
at 8 P-M- and dropped poison gas”
on his village of Niiva Zhur, an
hour’s .walk from Cukurca across
the border.

“Of the thousand villagers,

about 120 died from the chemical
weapons,” he said. “Trees, sheep,
cattle and horses were also kffled.

Two small children who were
wounded by thechemicalsdied this
morning.”

Earlier on Aug. 25, in the north-
central village of Bcregora, a 24-
year-old guerrilla known as Servas
watched “12 Iraqi warplanes in

^vrad^dieinical weaponsfrom

Other refugees said artillery and
multiple rocket launchers had been

used to lay down chemical ‘war-

heads, sometimes contained' is

duster-bomb units, to pro^de
what one guerrilla called a “sea of

gas.” .

With Iraqi troops now effective-

ly sealing much of the Turkish!bor-

der, refugees acknowledge -tjial

they could only guess at the nsm-
berof dead left behind, but

was a low figure often quoted
’

Not a single guerrilla questioned

was willing to go back into IrM to

make a more accurate count
are not afraid of Iraq.” onegrirfkd

guerrilla said, “we are afraid d
chemical weapons.” ! a

Iraq Offere Amnesty ! ;

’

Iraq offered an amnesty- od

Tuesday to Iraqi Kurds in and out

of the country, Renters reported

from Baghdad.
The ruling Revolutionary Cpn-

mand Council, in a decree sad
over Baghdad television, called ®
the Iraqi Kurds to return to The

country within 30 days.

The decree specifically excluded

a Kurdish leader,- Jeflal Taliban

head of the Patriotic Union ofX#'
distan. It said Mr. Talihani had

betrayed previous agreements
the government.

Mr. Talibani met with Preach1

Hafez al-Assad erf Syria on Moo-

day. Iraq and Syria are bitter: fofi.

The decree said the govemn^
would release all Kurds exqfif -.

those arretted for aonpofitical ter

sons.

About 100,000 Kurdish 'gneffB-

las and civilians have fled across :

the bonier into southeast Turkey-

The Kurdish guerrillas, many
them financed and armed by1^ .

have been fighting for autonofl?
,

tor the past eight yarn.
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Congress: Less Liberal Than Dukakis
By Helen Dewar
Washington ?m Service

WASHINGTON — Tree to its

promise two years ago, the 100th

Congress has established itself as a

Democratic government-in-wait-

ing—a showcase of what could be
done if Democrats were in control

at both ends of Pennsylvania Ave-

nue.

nor, but politically difficult, issues

contributed to a sour relationship

between theWhite Houseand Con-
gress during the Carter administra-

tion, sometimes spreading to issues

on which there was broader agree-

ment.

But, in some important respects,

it is not the same government that

is espoused by the Democratic

presidential nominee. Governor
Michael S. Dnkakis of Massachu-
setts, or his running mate, Senator

Uoyd Bentsen of Texas.

The legislative record that Con-
fess wilffinish writing in the next

tiie head of the AFL-QO, during a labor Day rally is Detroit

Bnb CMd/Hc Aaocuffd Pag

grass wm finish writing in the next

month or so, starting Wednesday
when it returns from a three-week

recess, is neither as liberal as many
of the positions of Mr. Dukakis nor
as conservative as those of Mr.
Bentsen.

• And some causes high on the

Democratic agenda, such as aims
control, are often easier to pursue
as bipartisan initiatives champi-
oned by a Republican president.

The relatively smooth sailing for

the intermediate-range nuclear
forces treaty, approved earlier this

year by a huge vote in the Senate,

was a case in point. Many Demo-
crats woe hoping President Ron-
ald Reagan conld negotiate a
broader strategic aims reduction

agreement before leaving office to

give it the same conservative impri-

and Congress but made it clear that

congressional Democrats, eager as

theymay be for a Democratic pres-

ident, would not necessarily go

along with all that Mr. Dukakis

wanted. Like other presidents, Mr.

Dukakis “would encounter the

hard rock of reality that lies at the

door of die Oval Office,” Mr.

Wright said.

mobile MX and Midgctman mis-

siles, that Mr. Dukakis opposes.

And it has stopped short of some
other aims control measures that

Mr. Dukakis has supported, nidi
as a moratorium on mioale flight

tests.

Just as Congress las rejected

some conservativeventuresfavored

by Mr. Bentsen, such as constitu-

tional flrnamhppin ts to balance the

budget and allow school-sponsored

prayer, it has spumed some of Mr.
Dukakis’s most controversial posi-

tions, most prominently, but not
exclusively, in the area of national
security.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

has long been
originated, an

opular in Sweden, where h
elsewhere in Europe.

ShortTakes

TV Says One ior theRoad
. Should Be 'Designated Driver9

The three major U.S. television networks
.and the Hollywood studios that create most
of their programs are coordinating an attack
against drinking and driving that will inrJiMfo

-not only commercial-style messages bat dia-
logue in dramas and comedies. They will

''encourage the use of “designated drivers”—
.people who agree not to drink during a get-
together and to take responsibility for driving
home friends who have been drinking.
- “If you’re doing a scene in ‘LA. Law*
where the characters are in a bar and one of
'them says, ‘Have a drink,* ” explains Hams
JL Knifeman, head of theTV division of 20th
Century-Fax, “another will respond, ‘No, Fm
driving tonight,’ or *No, Fm the designated

driver.’.”

The prcyectwasdevdoped by JayWinsten,
director of Harvard University’s Center for

-Health Communication- He^am the goal was
not to inundate viewers bat to casually get

-across the idea that drinking and driving

make a lethal mix. The designated-driver sys-
‘ tan is relativelynew to the United States, but

Scott WoK, a political consultant trim is

naming for Congress m the Rhode Island

Democratic primary, does not mind mention-
ing the name of Ms incumbent opponent,
Fernand J. St Germain. Mr. St Germain has
beat in office 28 years: his name is familiar to

the voters and it often arouses interest where
Mr. Wolfs own name doesn’t In downtown

ministration, Pueblo, Colorado 81009,
U3A.
The first new College Edition of Webster’s

New World Dictionary of the American Lan-
guage in 18 years went on sale Tuesday at

$17.95. It defines such new Americanisms as
couch potato, “a chronic television viewer,”
fat city, “a place or condition of prosperity,

comfort, success, etc.;” and junk bond, “a
high-yield speculative bond often issued to

finance the takeover of a corporation."

On the baac issues, such as sup-

port for trade legislation, arms lim-

itation, expansion of civil rights

laws, welfare reform and a variety

of other social welfare initiatives,

there is basic agreement between
Democratic Lawmakers and their

presidential In nearly all re-

spects, Mr. Dnkakis is far closer
than the Republican presidential

nominee. Vice President George I

Bush, to the consensus position of

the Democradc-controlled House,
and I

In a recent interview, the House
speaker, Jim Wright of Texas,

played down the significance. of

differences between Mr. Dukakis

Congress has approved four

times as much money for Strategic

Defense Initiative research as Mr.
Dnkakis has described as warrant-

ed. It has allowed limited funding

for two nugor land-based nudear
weapons programs, the new rafl-

On the domestic front, Congress
has balked at some of the more far-

reaching gun controls that Mr. Du-
kakis has advocated and may be on
the verge of imposing the death

penalty, which Mr. Dukakis op-

poses, for drug-related killings. It

continued to block Medicaid fund-

ing of abortions for poor women,

winch Ms. Dukakis favors, and re-

cently shelved a proposal to subsi-

dize tong-term home health care for

the elderly and disabled, another

program Mr. Dukakis favors.

Congress is expected to stall

short of enactment of several other

major initiatives Mr. Dukakis has
HaHrprfi, including minimum health

benefits fm most workers, pat-

terned after a Dukakis program in

Massachusetts.

gjpss?

Providence recently, passersby tended to
brush past Mr. Wolf’s outstretched hand butbrush past Mr. Wolfs outstretched hand but
came back for a second look when be men-
tionedhe was challenging Mr. St Germain. “I

wish you wdL,” onewoman said.Tm tick of

the other erne.

The Soda! Security AAmtisbation now
offers individuals estimates of how much
they can expect to receive in retirement

checks. The free service is called the Personal
P«mmg and Benefit Farimai* Statement, or
Pebes. U5. residents who call a toll-free

number. 1-800-937-2000, receive a form ask-

ing forname, address, social securitynumber,

birthdate, salary and Mtmwtwi furore earn-

ings. The statement, promised within four

weeks, tells bow much the applicant wQL
collect at age 62, 65 or 67, and gives figures on
survivor and disability benefits. Those
abroad can write Consumer Information

Center, Department. 55, Social Security Ad-

The outcry over Vermont’s program of

house arrest for nonviolent offenders has
brought a crackdown. The program allowed
John Zaccaro Jr., doing a four-month term
for for seffing cocaine, to serve it in a $1,500-

a-month apartment with maid service and
cable television. Henceforth, drug offenders

wiO be excluded. The change win not apply,

however, to those already in the program,
mdading Mr. Zaccaro, 24, son of Geraldine

A Ferraro, the 1984 Democratic vice-presi-

dential nmwttfi»

Moreover, Mr. Dukakis and the

Democratic majority in Congress
share a pntirirai skittishness about
tax incmamam finance the Unrignf
Democratic initiatives that poured
out of both brandies of govern-

ment in the 1960s and 1970s and a
tendency to welcome the private

sector as a dues-paying “partner”
in any new federal endeavors.

Whafs in a name? The British publisher of

former President Richard Nixon’s book,
“1999.” is Sidgwick & Jackson Ltd., whose
telegraphic address is Watergate, London.
The Los Angeles man on trial for allegedly

assaulting a stewardess when told he could

not smoke on a cross-country flight is James
Tabacca, 34.

But their differences, while large-
ly at the margin, are not insignifi-

cant, reflecting divisions within the
party as well as almost inevitable

disagreements between the execu-
tiveand legislative branches ofgov-
ernment, even when they are of the
same party.

The Movado* Sapphire Museum* Watch: A futuristic interpretation

of a classic in modem design. Stark, sleek, uhra-black and high-tech in appearance and actuality.

Arthur Higbee

Moreover, the differences could

point to tensions between Congress
and the White House if Mr. Duka-
kis is elected and if. as expected,

both houses of Congress remain in

Democratic hands. Relatively mi-

MOVADQ
The Museum.Watch.

Available at
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The Shouting in Mexico
Mexico is now engaged in dial most diffi-

cult of political feats, the transition bom an

authoritarian system to open democracy.

Tame in the past, the National Congress

turnedrancoos and abnaveduring President

de la Madrid’s address last weekon the state

of the nation. Members jeered, booed and

tried to shout the president down. It b a

agnal fha> the polity?) and economic re-

forms being pressed by Mr. de la Madrid

have seriously disturbed the network of intri-

cate arrangements by which Mexico has

been governed for nearly 60 years.

Some of the shouting no doubt came

from people who want more change, and

faster. But most of it was from politicians

who are threatened by the end of the era of

one-party rale under self-perpetuating

leadership- The classic Mexican system as

it operated until a few years ago ran on

massive amounts of patronage distributed

through that party and some of the unions.

The system took care of many people, high

and low, in return for which it demanded
discipline in elections. Mexican industry

was highly protected from foreign compe-
tition, allowing even the most inefficient

firms to become handsomely profitable:

those profits were then shared with the

party, which, by granting the protection,

had made it all possible.

Those are the arrangements that Mr. de

la Madrid and his chosen successor, Carlos

Safinas de Gortaxi, the president-elect, have

been rha»”1gin8 They have been opening

the country to world trade and dumnishmg

the protection to which the Mexican econo-

my is accustomed. They are cutting down

on the flow of patronage. Each of Mexico’s

last two presidents left office in an enor-

mous surge of corruption to the benefit of

bis friends and himself. So far nothing like

tha t has happened under Mr. de la Maririd-

He is pressing the cause of reform for

reasons not entirely unlike some of those

behindperestroika in the Soviet Union. The

closed and authoritarian Mexican system,

like the much more tightly closed and
vastly more repressive totalitarian Soviet

system, was not capable of producing the

economic progress thecountry desperately

wants. Mexico's population, quadrupled

since 1940. has risen to a level of wealth

and development beyond which it cannot

easily rise without discarding the ineffi-

ciencies of the old political customs.

This year's election was the fust in which

Mexico's rulers have permitted a significant

opposition to emerge. The scandals of the

ballot boxes are a byproduct of the struggle

between the people who want competitive

elections and these who flunk them danger-

ous. The protests against Ml de la Madrid

do not necessarily reflect support for further

democratic reform. Most of the pressure for

reform is coming from within the govern-

ment, and from the top.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Fuzzy Talk on the Deficit
Does the U.S. budget deficit really matter?

The presidential candidates have certainly

beta told by their advisers that a failure to

bring down the deficit will make it far more
difficult to staff a safe course between infla-

tion and recession in coming years. But

neither George Bush nor Michael Dukakis

seems to see political advantage in advanc-

inga reaKsticproposal for deficit reductioo-

Mr. Bush has even taken a step backward,

virtually ruling out die tax increase almost

certainly needed to limit the pain ofspending

cuts. The best hope is that he will not shut all

the doors to “revenue enhancement" during

thecampaign and that Mr. Dukakis w31 bold

to his position of taxes as “a last resort"

Otherwise it will prove difficult far either to

drop the happy talk after election day and

make the political Weak needed to cement a

coalition for deficit reduction.

The economy has prospered for die last

five years in spite of a $12 trillion increase

in the federal debt The next president

might manage another four years without

progress on the deficit, but the risk in delay

is growing. Deficits eat up domestic sav-

ings, diverting resources that might have

gone to modernizing private industry. For-

eigners have been willing to fill the savings

gap, taking IOITs in return for a flood of

exports. Butnow that the UJL trade deficit

is narrowing, business must compete with

government fora shareofdomestic savings.

That competition for scarce productive

capacity is already reducing the Federal

Reserve’s room for policy maneuver. Even
if the Fed does manage to thread a way
through the inflation-recession maze, there

will still be a price to pay: high interest rates

mean less investment, lower productivity

and, eventually, a drop in living standards.

Mr. Dukakis's talk of cracking down on
tax evaders and cutting government waste
is frustratmgly vague. But it would be naive
to fault him for refusing to offer specific

proposals for more taxes and budget cuts

That would cost him votes.

Mr. Bush, unfortunately, prefers cant to

vagueness. He has cooked up some numbas
based cm optimistic growth projections and
the idea of a flexible budget freeze to show
how he could balance the budget by 1993—
without touching Social Security, reducing

real drfease spending or raising taxes.

The catch is that the “flexible freeze"

probably wouldn’t work even if Congress

were to swaOow it whole. About $60 billion

in savings annually depends on the impiaos-
ble assumption that interest rates wfll fan by
2 to 3 percentage points. Another $60 billion

toS70 billion savingswould have tobe found
in some 5550 biOion that indudes conmrit-

mehts to Medicare, farm price supports and
government patskms. These cutswould have
to be even larger if Mr. Bush delivers on
promises to increase spending on AIDS re-

search, drug programs and education, or to

offer tax credits for child care.

Reading between the euphemisms, Mr.
Dukakis seems to be positioning himself for

a bipartisan share-the-bunkn mlntirw dial

includes CUtS in both drfen***- and snriiil

spending, as well as a tax increase. Mr. Bush
might decide to re-examine hisplan after the

election, discover that the underlying as-

sumptions ate no longer valid and use the

discovery as a fig leaf for increasing taxes.

The fear is that whoever wins, the public

wiD not have been prepared by the campaign
to tighten belts and get on with the painful

business of rebuilding die economy.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Harvesttime in Congress
The U.S. Congress reconvenes this

week, we hope not for long. The last days
ofany Congress are a descent into Hallow-
een, except that the grown-ups tend to

play trick and treat The night is foil rtf

furry little bills and interest groups; the

shortness of time becomes a weapon for

passing bills as well as killing them. Most
years, the less done the better. What the
members really want to do is go home and
campaign—and it is doubly in the nation-

al interest that they be allowed to.

The only thing Congress has to do before

adjourning is approve the remaining appro-

priations bills for the fiscal year beginning

Ocl 1. Both bouses, departing from the

recent habit of rolling all 13 bills into one,
have adopted the 13 separately, and two
have been signed. The stumbling block is

the defease ML Mainly to make a political

point. President Reagan earlier vetoed the

separate defense authorization bill on the

ground that the Democrats had unaccepta-

bly weakened it, even though enough issues

had been woiked out that his own defense

secretary was urging him to sign h.

Rather than back down, the Democrats
are now threatening to put all the disputed

sections back in the appropriations bill, per-

haps sugarooat that with some popular do-
mestic appropriations bills, and dare the

president to veto it again Boys will be boys.

Both sides should stop grandstanding and

thrash the bills out (as they had the defense

authorization brilj) one al a time; bm perhaps

in an election year that is too much to ask.

We hope the conferees and the White
House can also reach agreementon a welfare

bill without a workfare requirement; there is

a good compromise at hand. It would be a
major achievement if this Congress cmld
raise the minimum wage, but anything more
than a token increase seems nnfikdy. There
are various bills that seek to tidy up, and they

also ought to be passed: the ranadian tyyV*

bill wtuA tbe Senate is expected to approve,

the militaiy base-dosing bQL which it may
not, bills to cut down student loan defaults,

to make technical corrections in the tax code,

to limit lobbying by former members of the

legislative and the executive brandies, and to

require the president to give more timely

notice of covert operations.

Most of the other ripening vegetables

ought to be left in the field— a textile bill

that could give even protectionian a bad
name, an ill-advised South African sanctions

bin, the child care bills the Democrats are

nosing forward in both chambers.

The 100th Congress, the first in the Rea-
gan years in which the Democrats controlled

both bouses, has compiled a creditable re-

cord for a period of divided government—if

not exactly briBiam, certainly workmanlike.

It ought to quit while it’s ahead.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Relievingthe Mexicans' Pain

The decisions [President de la Madrid]

made in order to bdp pay Mexico’s S100
bflhon-phts national drat at a time of falling

oil prices and rampant inflation were especial-

ly painfol but it tmst bereo^bered that he
inherited most of the problems be faced from
the corrupt administrations of his predeces-

sors. He courageously ignored domestic de-

mands that Mexico repudiate its debts, negoti-

ated better terms for tbeir repayment, then

imposed the harsh austerity program that

Mexico's creditors insisted on. The program
helped control inflation and began reducing

the state role in Mexico’s economy, laying fee

groundwork for a stronger private sector.

Creditor nations must now prepare to give

Carlos Safinas deGortari the help his govern-

ment needs to relieve the pain that Mexicans
have lived with for the last ax years.

— The Los Angeles Times,
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OPINION

Toward a WorldBeyondMAD
/CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts
v_y-—The first step the West must
take is to achieve a conventional

military balance that will permit re-

duced reliance on nuclear weapons
to deter conventional aggression.

Given Soviet geographical advan-

tages, such reductions will have to

be heavily asymmetrical.

Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia has

suggested a trade of at least two US.
diviaons for more than 13 Soviet divi-

sions in Europe. Negotiated reduc-

tions in conventional forces in Central
Europe might be supplemented by
quahlalive improvements in the

West’snonudear force, tocompensate
for Soviet quantitative advantages.

Technological innovations (arch as

so-called smart weapons) should be a
high priority. As the balance of con-

ventional face becomes more even,

shorter-range nuclear weapons could

gradually be withdrawn from poten-

tial areas of aimed conflict.

Thf» mu-y^ar hia- ran >v )ffllgthenwfl

further by reducing each side’s in-

centives for a pre-emptive attack

against the other ride’s nuclear forces

and/or associated command, control
and communication systems.

Deep cuts in the nuclear arsen-

als of both superpowers (50 percent

or more) can be designed in ways
that wiD reinforce the stability of

the nuclear stalemate.

The command, control and com-
mnnkaiians networks associated with
strategy- thwitw miriwr wpnm,
however, are less robust than the

forces themselves. Strengthening these

networks can add to the fuse.

Changes in U-S.-Soviet relations

By Graham T. Allison.

Albert Caraesale and Joseph S. Nye
This is the second oftwo article.

early 1950s was not toady a response

to Soviet mffitaiy power, western Eu-
ropeans and Americans also feared

Swiet ideas and ideals, especially the

possibility that Soviet enrnmanign
could be an ideological firestorm

sweeping Europe and Japan much as
Islam spread in the seventh century.

Today, efiwmniniffmVelaim «w th»

bearts and minds of anyone who has
thechance to choose is minimal It is

hard to find examples of countries

that have voluntarily chosen a corn-

side. Outside contact nodes the dog-

matism of official troth, tmricnnmes

mumst system of government; it is

to find measy to find many examples of the
converse— for example, in Eastern
Europe. Few observers in either the
West or the Soviet Union today take

seriously the prospect of communist
ideology on the march.
The of rime, interactions

with the rest of the world, and the
spread of communications aremaking
Soviet policy makers more aware of

the realities of the world out-

Gorbachev has put the

pant bluntly: Unless the deterioration

erf the past decade is sharply ravened,

the Soviet Union will not enter die

21st century as a gnat power.
The current Soviet leadership is

ranch clearer about, the failures of

performance than about prescrip-

tions. But it seems plausible that for

some time the Soviet Union will be
preoccupied with internal affairs, as

it concentrates first on righting its

economy; experimenting 'with de-
grees cf openness, liberation and de-

mocratization; and downgrading So-
.via. ambitions in theHurd Wood.

Siitii if niitt^y m^iy-

ByJAVAD. CaWSJmflcH*.

mty of the postwarperiod to i

our interests and the cause of i

The twin virions of leng

the fuse and political evolution are

How the Superpowers CanDo Business
By Melvin Fagen and Evgeny Cbossndovsky

^^.ENEVA — The joint statement

are even more criticaL Any compre-
rondMu-henrive vision of aworid beyond

!

tnal Assured Destruction, or MAD,
must involve the political evolution

of the U.S.-Soviet relationship to a
point of significant cooperation.

We need to understand better the

limits on Soviet power. The Soviet

centralized command-and-control

economy is incompatible with ad-

vanced industrial-economic devel-

opment, inefficient in allocation

and inept in incentives.

Soviet economic growth slowed
nearly to stagnation in the early

1980s. The country’s GNP is now
approximately equal to Japan’s, and
only half that of either Western Eu-
rope of the United States.

The i
: Cold War of the late 1940s and

issued in June al the end of (he

Moscow summit reconfirmed the

by both tiie

States and'the Soviet Union
for the expansion of irnitnaDy benefi-

qj tradeMd economic lehoona
Greatly amplified efforts are now

under way to enlarge commercial ex-

changes and other forms of econom-
ic, industrial and technical coopera-

tion between the two countries. A
supportive political dimate and the

measures or economic restructuring

introduced in the Soviet Union have
given these efforts special impetus.

In mid-April more than 400 U.S.

business executives, headed by Com-
merce Secretary C. WflEam Verity,

mat to Moscow to explore posribin-

ties for trade expansion with jQO Sovi-

et the U^.-SoriePjdnl Commend^
Comnrisskn set up wodmg groups to

examine trade and investment oppor-

tunities for oil and
cftngfnicrirtn

pfifx andmmimcr
to a mwtidtw

the

December to

posak” for the

Seven
seas,RJRNi
man Kodak,

Latin America’s Rising Populist Left

Mexico city — Much has

been made about the relative

homogeneity of political trends in
ijitin America today. In the United

States, there are (hose, particularly

in the Reagan administration, who
speak of the “return to desaocncf*
in the hemisphere, mentioning
countries such as Argentina, Brazil

and Uruguay. Others, more preoc-

cupied with economic policy than
with the nature of the governments
that implement it, have stressed the

growing uniformity of market-ori-

ented, anti-statist, anti-populist

economic policies in many coun-

tries, particularly Chile, Mexico,
Argentina and Brazil.

But the most recent sign of the

continent’s moving in one direction

is of a different nature. It involves

the return or lesnnectian of the

nationalistic, reformist, somewhat

By Jorge G. Castaneda

statist and populist left that sup-

posedly had been consigned to his-

tory’s dust bin. In country after

country ravaged by years of eco-

nomic stagnation and debt, the oeo-
ter-kft is malting a triumphant re-

turn to power, or is in serious

contention to do so, as societies

begin to show their resentment of
the economic situation they have

r a decade.had to endure for nearly ,

In Argentina, the favorite for the

forthcoming presidential election is

Carlos Menem of the Peronist par-

ty, in Venezuela, the favorite is Car-
los Andris Pfcrezof DemocraticAo-
tion, the social democratic party.

Both men. are pubfidy committed
to the so-called policies of the past
populism nationalism stafism

,
a

strong defense of the welfare state

and a tough line an foreign debt
In Brawl, where presidential elec-

tions are due next year, a kft-of-

wntar nationalist, neatly legendary

figure, Leoori Btiztda, is emwgjng
as a l**dmg candidate

In Mexico, the stunning showing
Of the opposition candidate flianh.

temoc Cardenas (again, on a leftist

platform) in the July 6 presidential

election underfilled the strength of

the nationalist, social-minded

mood sweeping the conntry.
And Ecuador’s recently inaugu-

rated president, Rodrigo Boris, ap-

pears to be the quintessential Latin

American social democrat
There is disagreement as to canses

of the trend. Many attribute it to the

negative effects of the regions for-

eign debt above all to the obstacles

that it presents to economic growth.
There is truthin that but more is

involved. The main reason for the

disenchantment with the prevalent

economic fashion — Reaganomics
with a Latin flavor— is that it has

not worked; ithas not led the conti-

nent back to economic growth.

The 1980s are being called the

lost decade for LatinAmerican eco-

nomic growth. After almost six

years ofreform, structural change
and adjustment the Mexican econ-

omy has not grown at ail; the Bra-

zilian economy has advanced irreg-

ularly. with dramatic peaks and

valleys; Argentina and Venezuela

have persevered against stagnation.

but time is ratrhing up with them.

The only major country in which
the economy has respemded wdl to
Mmadtet-onented" policies is Chile

—where the drift toward democra-
tization has not taken hdld

Undoubtedly, many cf the “new”
policies need tube to firing benefits,

and it is difficult to concave of any
ecatomic policies thatcould prosper

as long as the present debt hangs
over Latin America. But when de-

mocratization, debt and unproven
economic reforms all occur at once,
the cnmhnmtinn k mrwndiary
The Mexican example is fllnstra-

tive: It is virtually suicidal, political-

ly, simultaneously to open up a po-
litical system, implement unpopular
economic reforms that do not bring

results, and meet debt payments
punctually. The authorities have
only begun to pay the price of thear

boldness—or folly, somewould say.

Latin American societies will vote

their governments out of office as

long as dections are held andgrowth
is postponed. The newly tooted

of the past” may wefl be
outdated, expensive or meffkarnt,

but for a number of years, they had
one merit: They worked. That is

deariy no longer the case, but the

other, more fashionable policies,

have not woriced either. Their timeis
running out, as is their popularity

officials, mtcflecmals, pofiti-

and

The writer isa\
science at the National Autonomous
Umserstiy ofMexico. He contributed

das to me Los Angdes Timet

On the Pledge

And Other

Incantations

'(wp^he Republicans,

F°P FT SIAUDS ...*

By William F. Buckley Jr.

N EWYORK—The public quar-
rel over Lhe Pledae of Allegiancerd over the Pledge of Allegiance

brings out the worst m political for-

mulations, but even so is not an en-
tirely useless exchange.

To begin with, both tides (George
Bush and Michad Dukakis) are wrong
in the extremity of tbeir interpretation

of each other’s attitude. Mr. Bosh im-

plies that Mr. Dukakis is indifferent to

is; that much is not established by his

veto of the Massachusetts bill calling

for the compulsory recitation of the

pledge in public schools. And when
Mr. Dukakis says that Mr. Bush’s ap-
proval of the baU demonstrates that he
is ooi fit to be president because that

approval flouts the Constitution of the

United States as intapreted by the

Supreme Court, Mr. Dukakis is en-

in

he Jehovah’s Witnesses, who
were plaintiffs in a suit against a law
requiring the recitation of the pledge.

The majority opinion was written by
Justice Robert Jackson,in his wonder-

ful mellifluous prose (“compulsory

unification cl crank® achieves only

(he unanimity of (be graveyard”). The
opinion was accompanied by a rabid

dissent by Justice Felix Frankfurter.

Moreover, 1943 was 11 years before

Congress stack the controversial

words “under God" into the oath. One
must assume that the professional se-

cularists have protested the current

pledge, but it is not likely that Gover-

nor Dukakis is going to put thedimi-
natiou ofGod from the pledge into his

platform.On the other hand, why doc?

There are plenty of Supreme Court
derisions hecould rehIrdyontointistthal

the incorporationofanything religious

into the national Fledge of Allegiance

is a violation of the Fust Amendment.
Yet Mr. Dukakis tells us dm he him-
self supports saying the pledge,

bly nsIt is probably reasonable to put
forward the generality that no gover-

rith any-nor would get into trouble wit

body if he signed a bill requiring the

pledge. His reasoning could be that

lust as the court has changed its mind
before, so is it likely to do so again.

And meanwhile; (hejob of (he execu-

tive is to transcribe the popular w2L
And it is probably reasonable also

to put forward the generality that

red-white-and-blueism does Iras for

the Democratic candidate than for

the Republican candidate. This is not
to make an invidious statement, but
to use one’s general intelligence

about the extent to which the love of
country gets attenuated as you im-
merse yourself in the ambiguities of
modem American liberalism, with its

it for relative values, worid
federalism, self-doubt, setf-recrimi-
nation. You get a pretty diluted view
of what it is about the American flag

that makes other people all- tingly.

During the Vietnam years, protesters

were quite blunt on the matter Ho
Chi Mmh/ls Sure to Win.
There are those of us who dislike

ritual incantation wordier than
“Good morning” or “Sleep wefl.”
I will zip through my rosary to-

night before sleeping, but prayer,

even distracted prayer, is different

from secular gymnastics, because
every day we need to remind our-
selves that we are sixmos, and
ask God’s forgiveness. Whereas
every day, on the secular front.

we are reminded of how tormenting

bs ofit is to have to abide the dichis
political controversy.

Pm for reciting the pledge, oh, on
the Fourth of July, and perhaps as an
act of self-exorcism every time we
bears speech in the UnitedNations.
Every day is too often, though Mr.
Bush has tbe better of the two posi-

tions in the current controversy.

© Universal Press Syndicate.

bon, while the Soviet Union imported

JL5 bfllion of U.S. products.

snp-

i—pursuant
i oonumspoQ at.

nvrtjng in

‘concrete pro-

of trade.

(Chevron Over-

Motor, East-

Areher-Damds-Mid-
land, Johnson & Johnson, and
Mercator Carp.) have framed a con-

sortium.,to negotiate joint ventures

with the Soviets. Additionaljoint ven-

tures to be established in the Sonnet

Union by U.S. companies were made
public—two pdasticfactoriaby Occi-

dental Petroleum and a process con-

trol system for the manufacture of

agriautnral chemicals by HoneywdL
All of tins activity comes at a time

when trade between the two coootris

has fallen to low levels. Last year the

United States imported goods from
the Soviet Union valued at $469 mil-

The major Hunting factor in this

is the
" “

trade is die ability of the Soviet

Union to sell its goods in the U.S.

market. Soviet exports are restricted

not only by U.S. tariffs, winch are

higher on Soviet products than an
imports from most-favored-nation

sources, but because tbe goods of-

fered have not been sufficiently at-

tractive to American consumers.

Tbe Soviet economic restructuring

program, known as perestroika, could

allow a considerable expansion of So-

viet experts to tbe United States. It

gives foreign sales a high priority and

grants enterprises and exporters great-

er indojendmee for deasion-r

Under this program, selected en-

terprises are to have direct access to

foreigncustomers and to retain apart

of tbeir own foreign-exchange earn-

ings for use as they wish. Joint ven-

tures, involving investments and
new production in the Soviet Union
by foreign firms, are to be encour-

aged. The necessary laws and regu-

lations, including provisions fra re-

patriation by foreign investors of a
portion of the enterprise profits,

taxation and management condi-

tions— have already been adopted.
Some 30 joint ventures with West-

ern cfwyanieg have been established

in the Soviet Union. One of these,

involving an Italian grotto, plans to

manufacture almost halt a billion

dollars worth of industrial refrigera-

tion and deep-freezing equipment by
1990, of which about 10 percent

would be exported to North America
and Africa. A major US. joint ven-

ture in the SovietUnion has for
finked the US. Combustion

try erf Oil Refining and Petrochemi-

cals in the development and
manufacture erf automated manage-
ment and control systems. A further

joint venture contract involving tins

company was announced during die

Moscow, summit; it envisages con-

structionof two plastics mannfactur-

in Siberia valued at $20
i to $30 billion.

A central objective af the Soviet

restructuring program is to increase

exports erf finished goods. The Soviet

Union is now heavtiy dependent on
foreign sales of oil and gas (about 65
percent of their total exports) and
other raw materials (18 percent);

prices for these goods nave recently

slumped and so Soviet terms of trade
have deteriorated considerably.

It will not be easy for the Soviet

Union to increase its salesofmanufac-
tures in the US. market Bm new

viet Union may be able to find new
US. markets fra produce in which it

as meiaHuxgy, chemicals, special ma-

countries badly need to ex-

p™ uteir exports. Provided that the
political will for a constructive rela-

tionship is sustained, the Moscow
summit will have provided a strong

for rednostimulus not only fra reduced levels

of arms but for higher levels of trade.

Tins undoubtedly will involvejoint
consideration of the problems of
most-favored-nation treatment and
market access on both sides.

Mr. Fagen, an American, is a for-
mer director ofthe Trade Development
Division attheUNEconomicCommis-
sion for Europe. Mr. Chossudovsky, a
Soviet citizen, was a member of the
commission’s secretariat for many
years. He Iscurrentfy a seniorfellow of
the UN Institute for Training and Re-
search This was contributed to the
International Herald Tribune.

With Israel,

Silence Falhf

Too Quickly

By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON —A middle-dass man
—a lawyer, a dentist, a baaness-

\

pan — is taken from his homeCby

soldiers. They tdl him heis a threat to

the country’s security.

Without a trial without evidence,

he is sent to a remote prison canm.

There he and thousands of others cost

not only desirable but may actually

be achievable. The fact that midear

war is possibic does not mean it is

inevitable. If, through appropriate

processes,' the UmtcaStates and So-

viet Union can reduce the risks of

nuclear war each year, then nodcar

war need not even be likely.

m
utjusno

in tbe Soviet Union or Chile, we
live in freedomand middle-class

ty have no trouble r

condemning it. Butwhat if it

The writers are at the Kennedy

SchoolofGovernment alHamad Uni-

versity. This article was

The Washington Post from

book, '‘Fateful Visions."

in a countrywe admire? Our sense of

justice may be silenced. At feast that

is the case,judging by current evens,

when it comes to IsraeL

The Israeli government has taken

thousands of Palestinians from' the

occupied West Bank and Gaza into

what it calls “administrative deten-

tion.” That means they are held as

prisoners, for up to six months at a

stretch, without trial

At least 2^00 of the detainees' are

imprisoned folCetzfot,a tentcamp in

On'Augfli Israeli sddiosshoi and

killed two of the detainees there.

Two days after the deaths a

respected American expert, M
Posner, director of the New York-

based Lawyers Committee fra Human
Rights, visited Ketziot Later he wrote

an Israeli official: “We are deeply

troubled by the use of deadly force

against a confined population, when
there is no evidence erf any escape or

Mr. Posner said the soldiers diet in

“apparent panic” in a situation “that

was not fife-threatening" to them.

“There were a number of scream-

ing, plate-throwing detainees,” he

said. “The noise was. by all accounts,

deafening. But the inmates were en-

closed behind barbed-wire fences."

The isolation and severe conditions

at Kecriot encourage “frustration and

hopelessness,” Mr. Posner said 'The
tents barely accommodate tbe number
of people that are there. There’s no
{dace to move. It’s brutally hot”
A Jerusalem Post reporter, Joel

Greenberg, looked into the shooting

incident and wrote a report based oo

accounts by prisoners and soldieis.

• Chi the morning oT Ang. 16, he^

said, detainees were taken from omk.
section of the prison to dean soldierir.

quarters. They refused, saying thatj;
the Geneva Convention prohibited

making detainees work.

“As punishment," Mr. Greenberg
wrote, “all inmates in die section

were ordered out trf their tents and
compelled to ait on the mound for at

least an hour with theirmuds behind

their backs, in intense heat,”..

Later that day, the report said, an
officer took a prisoner ouTof the sco-

taon and beat tnm with a dob. Other

inmates bqpm shouting and throwing

things over the high fence around the

section. Troops fired teaigas and rub-
'.

ber bullets. Tnen they shcn live amnro- .

nxtioc into the air and toward till:

ground in the tent sections. . T~.
Two inmates were fatally hh. The

S had further grim details that I

omit because they cannot be
confirmed. The Israeli army has

started an investigation.

Last weekThe Jerusalem Postpob-
tished a report an fife in Ketziot tm- --

der ordinary circumstances. Mr.
Greenberg interviewed a number of

former Ketziot prisoners, who spoke

of peaty humiliation, boredom and
isolation buildmg up resentment
A dentist DrTNaofl Jaabari, chair-

man of the board of trustees of He-
bron University, described arriving at

KetzioL His group was blindfokteclhe

said, and told to get up. sit down, -

move again and agam for no apparent

rcasraL^One of us begged permission

to relieve himself, and was refused

pemrissian to go to a trakt”

A Ramadan businessman. Ham..
Nassar, said: “It was too hot to^p,-
ootside during die day, and lying m
the tent we feltweak,withouteven lhe
strength to talk. Most of the day that
was nothing to do. ... We were made
to sit out in the sun as punishment." .

The prisoners at KetzioL ft must be

eraphasized, have not been convicted

of anything. They have had no sem-
blance of due process. They are there

them— or wants to punish them.

.
Mr. Posner went to Ketziot to see

two Palestinian lawyers bong held

there and four fiekt investigators for a
West Bank human rights group, Al
Haq^. He concluded that they haabeen
detained because of “their weak on
human rights and as lawyers.”

Such detention, wherever it occurs,

should outran Americans and other

free people. Most of all it should
outrage the Jewish people, who de-

fined fra the world a sense ofjustice.

The New Yak Times.
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100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Afghan Rebellion
ST. PETERSBURG — Die Novoe
Vremya today publishes a report to
the effect that the whole of Northern

tan has revolted from the
of Abdurrahman, and has
dged Ishak Khan as Ameer.

A dvil war in Afghanistan may com-
plicate the Ameer’s relations with
neighboring States, especially if not
promptly suppressed by Abdurrah-
man, a result which thejournal con-
siders more than doubtfuL

should prove a serious competitor.

PARIS — A new model 80 horse

power military aeroplane, carrying

two people, was put through a series

of tests yesterday at the Nieuport
aerodrome at Vifiaconblay. The pe-

culiarity of this machine is that the

passenger sits before the pilot instead

of behind him as is usual and is thus

excellently placed fra reconnoitring

or attackingan enemy.Dr tests gave

complete satisfaction.

* ft*

.

1913: Air-WarTactics

1938:A NeutralNorway

PARIS— Practicing for the Miche-
fin Cup contest for bomb dropping
from aeroplanes is now in active
progress at Buc. Some excellent
work was put in last evening at the
Fannan aerodrome by Marquis de
Lareinty-Tholczan, accompanied by
his brother,

. Comte de lartmty-
Tholozan. The competition opens to-
day. Judging from the results m prac-
tice, Marquis de Lareinty-Tholozan

LE HAVRE — Strictest neutrality,

which wifi keep 1

it apart from any
straggles which may develcra in Cen-
tral Europe, is the desire of NonvJnf
according toGG. Hamhro, Prcadea/
of the Norwegian Parliamen t. Mr.
Hambro returned on the Normandie
after a six-week lecture tour in tbe

United States. Mr. Hambro a>«d that

Norway does not beheve war is fated
to come but that difference} can be
arranged peacefully, and that what
tbe world needs is a bit of quiet

l
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OPINION
More a Shoot-Out Than a Civics Lesson
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• Voter* would watch only one ortwo of them, he told an interviewer
recently, and besides, “I don’t rhS
you leam anything about the issues”
from presidential debates.

,.
Go«1 for Mr. Aite, for cnttini

“rough all the cam and type about “an

;
ediraoma] expaimce," a “civics lesson"
6r Lincota'Douglas all over again.”

. Modern televised presidential de-
bates, m fact, have been full of dema-

.
^Suoy. misinformation and ocaaaera-

•.25 “victory” bring daSdfa
such trivial reasons as Gerald Fold’s
remark that Poiand was not under Sovi-

f'
® donunation, or Ronald Reagan’s

. jokes about his own age.
But the intellectual deficiencies of

presidential debates (they are, after all,
. campaign appearances, not seminars on

.
the isaies) is not why Mr. Aiks’s pupil,
the vice president, wants fewer debates

- two — than does Governor Michael
.
Dukakis — four — and why Mr. Bush

.
niay be wining to risk not debating at all
• bis interview with CBS News, Mr.

.
Auk rave one good reason, which Mr

. .Bush himself indirectly confirmed.
After calling Mr. Dukakis “the dirtiest

caropaigner in America" and “all elbows
and knees,” Mr. Ailes conceded *fa>t th»

.
governor also “is supposed to be the best

.
- debater in America ... a guy who never
admits he’s done anything wrong."

JJ;
Mr. Bush, in his new self-deprecating

r “ode. later agreed dial Mr. Dukakis is

.
“probably a better debater.” He added,
“My wife, Barbara, when I practice de-

. bating, she falls asleep
”

. - If the Bush campaign is not just trying
to lower public expectations and really

,
believes mat Mr. Dukakis is a better

- .debater, that would be reason enough to
want as few debates as possible. But an

,
.even better reason is that an eight-year

. _
.vice president is a better-known public
figure nationally than any state governor.

. ..
Why, therefore, give a less familiar

opponent an equal platform before a
1—

; television audience?

a done that was one of the prime
reasons Richard Nixon lost the presiden-

. cy to John Kennedy in I960.

Poor years later, Lyndon Johnson
shrewdly refused to giveBany Goldwater

. equal states on die debating platform
with the president of the United States.

By Tom Wicker

3bis point alone justifies Mr. Bush
politically in refusing the Sept. 14 debate
to which Mr. Dukakis ana both party
“airmen agreed; better tokeen the Dem-
ocratic nominee off that equalizmgplatp
form and away from that national audi-
ence as bog as possible,wHe Mr. Bush
hies to establish a commanding lead.
A presidential debate, moreover, is

a hijgb noon shoot-out in full view of the
nation. One mistake, or an opponent’s
clever debating point (“Are you better
off than you woe four veaxs ago?”)
may mean the election.

j*° Mr. Bush does not want a late
debate either, especially if be considers
Mr. Dukakis the better debater. He
wants tune to recover from a mistake or

Mr. Bush s “take it or leave it" stance
suggests that he might he angling for no
debates, Mate insisting that he iswfflmg

His campaign manager, James Baker,
proposes one vice presidential and two
presidential debates between ScpL 25
and Oct. 17 and says thm the
schedule cannot be “kept open for this

full 23 days forever” Mr. Bush added
that “we are going to stay with that.”

Ever since be rejected debate arrange-

ments worked out by theparty rhairmen

it has appeared possible that Mr. Bush
judges it not in his best interest to debate.

In 1968, Richard Nixon refused

to debate Hubert Humphrey— to deny
a free television audience to an op-
ponent who was strapped for funds
and to avoid the possibility ctf a dam-
aging error. As the vice president

does now, Mr. Nixon frequently pro-

tested his willingness to debate —
but only, in his case, if somehow
the third-party candidate, George Wal-
lace, could be excluded.

Mr. Humphrey called him “Richard

the Chtekenhearted,” but Mr. Nixon
Stood his ground and won the election.

If Mr. Dukakis rejects the self-serving

Bush proposal for two debates, be might
be blamed [or a debate!ess rampaipp
But even if Mr. Bush takes the neat

instead, it is far from dear (hat the
risks of not debating are greater than

those the debates pose.
Either way, fonts, it’s not cosmic— it’s just politics.

The New York Times.
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Aftera Theoretical Triumph

The Blink Says It’s Beer Time
By Dave Barry

MIAMI— I recently decided tojoin mysterious substance in the universe.

other top theoretical physicists in You can’t see it or touch it,yet a plupber
the effort to develop a Grand Unification

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
To View Ethnic Tensions

In “The Primal Urge to Hate the Oth-
er1

(Opinion, SepL 2

%

WUham Pfaff
raises important issues concerning eth-
nic identities, political autonomy and
mtergroup tensions. Correctly, I believe,
he stresses that ethnic identity and inter-
group violence are worldwide problems
increasingly more explosive than the
(acting ideological tensions between cap-
italism and socialism.

More attention must be paid to these

questions Of ethnic tawanns, and political

imagination is needed to find new forms
of political organization. However, care
must be taken when defining groups so as

not to make differences greater than they
are. His definition ctf the Tutsi as canca-
soid and the Hutu as negroid overstates.

Nilotic and Bantu-speaking would be
closer to self-definitions. Likewise, few
Sikhs would define themselves as “a Hin-
du sect influenced by Islam” but rather a
separate region bom of a failed attempt
tO bridge Hinduism and Tclam

To understand ethnic tensions onw
must enter the worldview of each ethnic
group, not impose upon them defini-
tions from arad^rnir disciplines.

RENE WADLOW.
Alkmaar. Holland

reluctant to report this to highw man.
agemenL Why? Management does not

leasur-

Nothing but Writing
EDen Goodman extolls the

able luxury of “doing nothing” {'How to

Raise the Rate of Unproductivitv, ”Mean-
while, Aug. 31). Curious that hex talent
permits equating the labor of fashioning
a syndicated column with idleness.

LOWELL BENNETT.
LafaL, France.

Drags in the Workplace
Regarding “Drugs: Which Way to

Go?’ (Opinion, Jvfy 29):

With all our scientific and technical

expertise, why can drug testing not be
foolproof? As a manager, if 1 suspect

that certain people are on drugs, I am

know what to do. Random drug testing
should be company policy, especially in
cases of promotions and transfers This
may be unpopular, but 1 see what drugs
are doing in the workplace.

W. F. TURNER.
Dakar, San«^i

The Museum as Junkyard
Regarding "How Museums Turn You

Off" (Arts/Leisure, Aug. 27):

If only museum curators would read

and take to heart articles tike Michael

Branson'swemightbe spared someof the

inanities to whim they seem so prone.

Witness the recent exhibition on the

1950s at the Pompidou Center in Paris.

The section devoted to objects was ar-

ranged in minute detail to look tike a
badly dusted section at the flea market,

covered with netting while thebrocanteur

was our to lunch. Objects were pQed
cm top of each other, purposely avoid-

ing my semblance of artistic design.
One showcase did contain some of the

more famous pieces of '50s glass de-
signed by Biancam, Paolo Venini and
Sarpeneva, but it was stuck back in a
corner 15 feet (4.5 meters) behind a net
prohibiting my closer examination. Die
curator's message seemed to be, “This
isn’t worth looking at”

Desks and chairs by Eames, Fouvfc and
Bertosa were piled together with what in

any epoch would qualify as junk. (We
never see the veneered bedroom furniture
of the *20s and *30s mixed with good Art
Deco in a museum.) Does this mem that
the curator does not know what is impor-
tant in the ’50s and cannot decade what to

show, so he trashes everything, or that he
disdains the period completely?

The viewer, who paid a stiff entrance
fee. has a right to see an era exhibited as
more than a pile of junk. If the museum
does not pick the grain from the chaff,

where indeed should the viewer turn?

MARK CLIFTON.
Neuffly-sur-Seine, France

Theory of the universe. You may have

read about this. For years, physicists have
been trying to come up with a single

theory to explain the five major forces in

the universe: gravity, atonic power, mag-
netism. chocolate and whining.

These days, when theoretical physicists

get together. Grand Unification is almost

all they talk about. Which is not to say

MEANWHILE
that they are duL No, they tdl their share
of theoreticaljokes. Here's a popular one.
FIRST PHYSICIST: How many the-

oretical physicists does it take to screw
in a light bulb?
SECOND PHYSICIST: Hmmrn,

let’s see. (He writes some calculations

on the blackboard.)

FIRST PHYSICIST: That is correct
But after the fun, they exchange “high

five tO the 27th power” harwIi^haV^
;
s»jui

get tight back to wok. Because they
know whoever is the first to find the

Grand Unification Theory will receive
the Nobel Prize and scientific immortal-
ity, not to mention lucrative offers to

endorse plastic pen pouches.

Right now the leading contender far

these honors is Stephen Hawking, who
has written a book about the search for

the Grand Unification Theory, called “A
Brief History of Time,” which is wHing
tike hotcakes at S18.95 a pop. When Ifina
out that a person can make that kind of

money in me field of Grand Unification,

1 rearii for my thinking cap.

Fortunately. I received extensive train-

ing in physics bock in 1965 at the world-
renowned Pleasamvflle High School
Physics Lab. 1 was personally mvolved in

the famous experiment where you place a
10-gram weight on an inclined plane set

at a 30-degree angle; then, when the

teacher is not looking, you spit out the

window on people, praying that saliva is

attracted toward gravity. Drawing on
this academic background, I have auth-
ored a recognized scientific classic,

which is reprinted here in its entirety:

“A Much Briefer History of Time”
Aside from Vdcro, time is the most

can charge you upward of 545 per hour
for it, without necessarily fixing anything

Human brings Tint became aware of time

during the era of the ancient Egyptians,

who, while getting ready to build the

pyramids, invented the fundamental time

unit, which is still in regular use today:

the weekend. “We’D build those pyramid
first thing after the weekend," the Egyp-
tians were fond of saying. This was the

Golden Age, and it was marked by the

invention of beer. The Golden Age ended
tragically with the discovery of Wednes-
day, which led to the modern calendar

featuring Friday, Tuesday, Pork Aware-
ness Month, etc. This was followed by
two major time advances:

• Daylight Saving Tune, which origi-

nated as a prank played by government
employees who wanted to see if they

could get an entire nation to change ail

its docks twice a year without having Lhe

faintest idea why, and
• MOitary Time, which is when you say

things like “1400 tours." This is very

useful for making brisk and efficient mili-

tary statements, as in: “It rook thesquad-
ron 1400 hours to deploy the $4-2 million

Mobile Laser-Enhanced Tactical Field

Latrine, and it still flushes backward."

Today more and more households are

operating on Blink Time. This is when a

power outage causes all the digital docks
m all erf your appliances to blink “00:00,"

sometimes for months, because you can’t

figure out bow to make them stop.

It is thanks to labor-saving advances
such as this that theoretical physicists

such as myself have been able to devote

time to this pesky Grand Unification

problem, which, although it took me
darned near half the morning, I am
pleased to report I have solved. The an-
swer is: (Note to Editors: Please put a

grand unification theory here.)

So there you have it Tm sorry if my
triumph comes as a disappointment to

the other physicists, ana I hope they

understand dial I mean it from (Ik bot-

tom of my heart when I say: “Ha ha, I get

the money ” And now I must go, because
Lsee by the oven that it’s 00:00, which is

when 1 usually have a beer.

© Knigfu-Ridder Newspapers.
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Agenda for Immediate Action
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Other topics: • After European Integration, What
Next? • Europe’s New Industrial Revolution • ;

Educational Systems in Europe • The European

Media Landscape * The Social Dimensions of
Europe • The European Central Bank•Economic
Outlook -OESO

European AHairs is a quarterly magazine with a unique

editorial formula: leading pofilirians, businessmen and

scientists themselves write articles on subjects that make

them experts in their field.
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MANAGER

BY SHERRY BUCHANAN.
IN THE IHT EVERY THURSDAY.

ESSENTIAL READING FOR
EXECUTIVES WORKING IN THE

INTERNATIONAL MARKETPLACE

1992
A SINGLEMINDED VISION:

MARKETINGAND
MEDIAACROSS ONE MARKET

A MAJOR CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE AND LEO BURNETT

AMSTERDAM, OCTOBER 4, 1988
The development ofa single market in Europe willsurely bring a major reassessment ofEuropean marketing

strategies and advertising approaches. The InternationalHerald Tribune and Leo Burnett are pleased to invite senior executives
from the marketing andcommunications industries to attend an important international conference on the implications of1992
for the communications industries. Leadingpoliticalfigures, instrumental in the deregulation of the market will address the

meeting and key executives from various sectors ofindustry will discuss their approach to 1992 and assess thepotential impact
on marketing and advertising strategies. Those who wish to register should complete and return theform below.

Chairmen: Axel Krause, Corporate Editor/International

Herald Tribune; Albert Winningboff, Chairman, Noordervfiet
& Winqjnghoff/ Leo Barnett, Amsterdam

CREATING THE MARKET
09:00 Chairmen’s Opening Remarks
09:10 DEFINING THE SINGLE MARKET VISION:

A CORPORATE VIEW
Dr. Wisse Dekker, Chairman, European Round
Table and Chairman, Supervisory Board,

Mips Industries, Eindhoven

09-30 THE SINGLE MARKET:
BRUSSELS PROGRESS REPORT
Etienne Reuter, Chief Spokesman for Lord
Cockfield, European Commission, Brussels

DISCUSSION
10:15 Coffee

GRASPING THE OPPORTUNITY
10:45 THE STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS FOR

MARKETING
Packaged Goods
Drinks: Peter MitchtJl, Director, External

Affairs, Guinness pic, London
Tobacco: Michael Horst Director, Corporate
Affairs,. Philip Morris EEC Region, Lausanne

The Distribution of Fast Moving Consumer fronds

Keith Oliver, Senior Vice President, tiooz, Allen
& Hamilton, London

Computers

Richard Nuthafl, Vice President, Strategic

Planning and Marketing Services, UNISYS,
Europe, Africa, LtcL, London

Telecommunications

Colin Brown, Director, Corporate Relations,’ UK
-and International, British Telecom pic, London
DISCUSSION

12:15 EUROPEAN UNITY VS NATIONAL
SOVEREIGNTY.A POLITICAL VIEW
Lord Jenkins of HHjbead, former President,

European Commission

13:00 Luncheon

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS IN THE
SINGLE MARKET
14:15

14:45

A TASTE OF FUTURE KNOWLEDGE:
A MEDIA PRESENTATION
Nick Handley, Associate Media Director, Head
of International Media, Leo Burnett,

Europe and Middle East, London

FORECAST FOR THE EUROPEAN MEDIA
Dietrich GinzeL, Vice President, International Sales,

Cable News Network and MemberJAA Global
Commission on Media, New York; Charles Levison,

Managing Director, Virgin Broadcasting, former
Managing Director, Super Channel, London

1992:THE IMPLICATIONS FOR AGENCY/
CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS

1530

Leo Burnett, Europe and Middle East, London

DISCUSSION

16:15 CHAIRMEN’S CLOSING REMARKS
1630 CLOSE OF CONFERENCE

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The fee for the conference is £250 or

the equivalent in a convertible currency.

This includes lunch, cocktails and confer-

ence documentation. Fees are payable in

advance of the conference and will be re-

turned in full for any cancellation tKat is

postmarked on or before September 20th.

Cancellations after this date will be charged

the full fee. Substitutions may be made at

any time.

Please return the registration form to:

International Herald Tribune, Conference

Office, 63. Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH,

or telephone (441) 379 4302 or telex

262009.

nukbdSAik r_.^ ib '

CONFERENCE LOCATION: The Marriott Hotel, Stadhouderskade 21, 1515 ES Amstadam.
The Netheriands. Tel: (31-20) 83 51 51. Tlx: 15087. Fax: (31-20) 83 38 34. A fonted number of
rooms has been reserved for participants at preferential rates. Please contact the hotel directly.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM: Please enroll the following participant for the
1992 Marketing Conference OCkl'flxiistdOlteTO

SURNAME:—:

FIRST NAME:.

POSITION:

COMPANY:.

ADDRESS:-

CHY/COUNTRY:.

TELEPHONE: TELEX:. 7-9-88



Downpour in India Stirs Fear

OfNew Floods in Bangladesh
By Richard M. Weintraub

Washington Post Service

ZAMURRISHIPARA, Bangla-

desh — '

Twenty-four hours of

heavy rains in northeastern India

raised feats Tuesday that Bangla-

desh was racing a new surge of

waters through its already swollen

rivers.

“There was very heavy rain in

India,” said an official at the na-

tional flood center, “and the Brah-

maputra already is rising again in

the north.” The report came only

hours after officials had noted

slight Hamases in the floodwaters

that were covering as much as two-

thirds of the country.

The flooding has displaced al-

most 30 million people, or more
than a quarter oFthe population.

Bangladesh's three major river

systems are fed by waters from the

Himalayas and from the hills and

forests of northeastern India, so

any rain in these areas soon makes

its way south through the huge allu-

vial plain that makes up 90 percent

of the country.

As overwhelmed officials strug-

gled to cope with the impact of the

Hooding, statistics of its impact

continued to rise. The president’s

secretariat said Tuesday night that

the official death toll stood at 650,

although this figure was believed to

be only a fraction of the total num-
ber of casualties.

Large portions of the country

remained under several feet of wa-

ter, with all communications cut

off, so no statistics could be consid-

ered complete, government offi-

cials acknowledged.

One of the figures that was defi-

nitely showing an increase, along

with the death total, was the num-
ber of confirmed cases of intestinal

disorders, which jumped Tuesday
by 10,000 to nearly 103,000, ac-

cording to officials of the Health

Ministry, who also said that 79 peo-

ple had died of diarrhea and other

waterborne disorders.

Officials and international aid

workers fear a huge increase in in-

testinal disorders in the coming

days as dean drinking water be-

comes more and more scarce.

Officialsare also quietly express-

ing growing fears of severe disrup-

tions of food supplies, a threat un-

derscored by a visit to

Zaraurrishipara, a village outside

Dhaka across a sea of water that in

normal times is agricultural land.

“If there had been no relief

goods, we would have starved to

death,’' said Mangal Chandra Das,

agricultural laborer, as he stood
the snusmall embankment the 105

families of Zaxmirrishipara must
now call home.

When the waters suddenly began
to pour into their rattan and bam-
boo huts more than a week ago,

they fled to the highest paint in the

area, which now sticks up above the

surrounding floodwaters, about 10
yards wide and 60 yards long (9

meters by 55 meters).

From the air, hundreds of these

little patches of green dot the whole
of central Bangladesh, providing

the only safe haven for the people

of the countryside.

It is not dear that all those

caught in the countryside by the

rapidly rising waters made it to the

few safe areas, however. And there

are large stretches where nothing
stands above the brown waters.

For Mr. Chandra Das and his

neighbors, many of whom belong

to a small community of cobblers

who work in a nearby town, baric

questions of food and bousing

loom enormously large in their

lives, mirroring what many believe

will be a condition faced by much
of the coon try in the coming weeks.

“There is a bazaar a mile and a
half from here, bat we can’t go
there because of the water,” said

Ashananda Rishi, a cobbler who is

the only wage earner for his family

of six. “Rice is there, but we can’t

work and wehave no money to buy
iL"

Bangladesh has a Sophisticated

system of food storage, developed

in recent years after repeated Qcod-

ing, but officials now fear that even

if stocks have survived die floods,

there may be major problems in
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moving them to areas of the coun-
tryside where they are needed.

Roads and bridges have been
washed out, and themajor sail lines

have been cut for the first time in

the country’s history. Once the

fioodwaiers recede, there will prob-
ably be a period of woks during

which roads and pathways will be
virtually impassable.

For now, villages like Zamurri-
shmara survive on small amounts
of food that they managed to save

or through the efforts of govern-

ment and private relief organiza-

tions.

Oxfam, the major private British

relief organization, brought a small

boat filled with bags of food to the

village Tuesday, getting the fam-

ilies through another day or two of

their ordeaL

Stating out in the bustling court-

yard of the Oxfam headquarters in

a Dhaka suburb, student volun-

teers piled the bags of food in

trucks. The food was transferred to

a diesel-powered boat where the

roads gave way to the floodwaters,

which were covering more than half

the capital and stretching on into

the countryside.

Beijing

Cool on

It Ignores U.S.

On Mideast Sales

By Daniel Southerland
Washut$ton Post Service

BEIJING — Ignorii^ concern

raised by senior ITS. officials Ctyer

ChjTMse missile sales to nations in

the Middle East, China’s defense

minister, Qin Jiwei. said Tuesday

that Chinese arms sales were ins’

nifiranr compared with those o£t

superpowers.

Shortly before entering a mfeet-

LMantitadKdta
President Hussain Mohammed Erchad, at center, pointing at floodwaters on Tuesday in a visit with officials to Rajbari.

Moscow Berates U.S. for Meddling in East Bloc POLAND:
O IF7 r\ T

FrankC Cariucd, Mr. Qin said!

biggest arms dealers in the world

were the United Stales and the So-

viet Union.

By comparison, Mr. Qin said,

Chinese sales “only amount to a

fraction."
“Thing is a developing country,

and even in the future it wul not sdl

armaments in large quantities,"

Mr. Qin said, acandingto Xinhua.

A senior Defense Department

official said that Mr. Cariucd

raised the issue of missile sales ip a

more-than-three-hoar meeting

Reuters

MOSCOW — The Soviet Com-
munist Party newspaper Pravda on
Tuesday accused the West, and pri-

marily the United Stales, of inten-

tionally aggravating East bloc cri-

ses, indumng the recent strikes in

Poland.

Pravda accused the West of orga-

nizing a “Black Sabbath” to mark

the 20th anniversary of the Soviet-

led invasion of Czechoslovakia.

“What have we observed in re-

cent weeks?” Pravda asked. “The
20th anniversary of the Czechoslo-

vakia events of 1968 neared and a

veritable anti-sodaHsi Black Sab-

bath is organized.

“Strikes broke out in Poland,

and a furious commotion is raised

about this episode as well,” it said.

“As is wdl known, imperialism

has already tried more than once to

use the intom?] problems of social-

ist countries to prod the forces of

counterrevolution into action and

The Soviet media have reported

the strikes in Poland while avoiding

mention of negotiations between

has guaranteed them support,” the government and Lech Walesa,

tailed.” Solidarity’s leader.

Worry Over Talks Chiiiese minister did not resptji^!^
The official said he did not kntfw if

Pravda said “Their efforts i

(Continued from Page 1)

p’s official

“But the enemies .of socialism are

not stopping their destructive

schemes,” it declared citing the se-

ries of stakes in Pabmd that ended

on Saturday when Warsaw pledged

to consider legalizing the banned
Solidarity trade union.

Pravda said anti-socialist forces

had chosen strikes as a tod to un-

dermine Poland’s economic foun-

dations. It said “the threads of this

sordid activity” led to the U.S.

Congress, which allocated SI mil-

lion for Solidarity in 1988.

READ:
U.S. Illiteracy

BURMA: U Ne Win Abandoned by 9 Key Colleagues

(Continued from Page 1)

published by Doubleday & Com-
pany Inc. in 1985. Many pass on
the deficiency that has given them

such pain, often condemning their

children to a life of poverty.

A glimpse into the life of Iva

Made suggests how difficult it has

become tor people who are illiter-

ate to negotiate the dense texture of

a modem society.

Even when she worked as a
maid, she had problems because

she could not read. Her employer

would send her shopping and, she

says, “sometimes I would pick op

and then I

store.”

Likemanyother illiterate adults,

Mrs. Mack grew up in a family and
a community that provided no re-

inforcement for any impulse die

felt to read. When she was an in-

(Coutmaed from Page 1)

lead the country back to democra-
cy.

Word of the ultimatum was
spread through the capital in the

government’s own newspapers,
which for decades had earned only

official announcements.

Foreign Ministry officials said

that, except for ambassadors, em-
ployees at 16 of the 26 foreign mis-

sions had supported demands for

formation of an interim govern-

ment.

The Rangoon radio, virtually the

last state organ still in the hands of

the government, is under heavy

militaiy guard.

General Tin Oo, a former de-

fense minister, said the opposition

did not want to clash with the mili-

Anti-gcvernment protests were

held Tuesday in several areas of the

dty, but not on the scale of the

huge outpourings of recent weds.
U Muang Muang has pleaded

for patience until the party can
bold an emergency congress Sept
11 He is the third man to head the

one-party state since July, when U
Ne Win, who took power in a 1962

coup, stepped down because of
protests.

Violence and looting have been

reported in several areas of the ary

as students and monks try to en-

force public rader in the absence of

police.

Soldiers continued to reinforce

defensive positions at the Ministry

of Defense, the radio station, the

mam railway bridge, the residential

district of the rating elite and at

various small command posts on
the outskirts of the dty.

“There is a lot of trendi-digging

going on,” a Western diplomat

said.

Residents said that the railway

was not working and that there

werefew cars on the streets because

there was no gasoline. AH fDghts in

and out of Rangoon airport were

canceled, telephone services to the

interior of the coontry were down,

and there was no ricem the market-

place. (Rouen, AP)

ky on the issue,

at a Central Committee
ten days before, excluded

that would allow two

trade unions to operate in any one

enterprise.

In contrast, key Solidarity lead-

ers have said that that reform is the

essential condition of any agree-

ment, though they are wilting to

severe restrictions an any
: form of Solidarity,

fundamental difference on
pluralism has led to sparring over

procedure. Solidarity activists said

die union ix
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tary ova- control of the radio sta- Aquino to Marcos: nappy Birthday
thin’s budding. Many of the sta-

1 riJ J

don’s employees have joined anti- fhe Associated Press

government strikes.

fant, herparents gaveherawa^toa SPACE:family in Wood Ford, South
lina, whose members could not
read or write. That family reared

her and seat her to school, but she

going after the fourth

2 Stalled in Orbit

She married when she was 14

and had two children. In 1959,

when she was 22, she moved to

NewYork with her children to earn

money as a domestic. “I did never

go back,” she said.

New York, which the New York
City Adult Literacy Initiative esti-

mates has 1JS million functionally

Qtiterate residents, has always been
a riddle to Mrs. Mack. “It s terri-

ble," she says. “You want to go
someplace, you don’t know how to

spell the street.”

Over the years, Mis. Mack has

improvised strategies to help her

get along without reading, m her

College Board job, she is often

asked to shop for lunch, and she

will write down “J” for orange
juice, “B” for bread and so on. “So
when I go into the store, I have a

list like anyone else,” she said.

Stiff, she has come to yearn to

read simply for the pleasure of iL “1

want to read the paper ” she said.

Test Launch Conducted

On Japanese Rocket
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan conducted a
62-second test launch of a rocket
Tuesday that is expected to pave
the way for lifting larger payloads
into space, the National Space De-
velopment Agency said.

The 47-root ( 14-meter) TR-1 test

rocket cost S5.3 million to manu-
facture and launch. The H-2, Ja-

pan's next generation of rockets,

will be able to carry a two-ton (900-

jtilogram) payload— an increase erf

800 pounds — and is to be
launched in 1991. The larmch Tues-

day is one of three that Japan plans

to conduct to gather data for the

development of the H-2 rocket

(Continued from Page 1)

up to a week. The Associated Press

reported from Moscow. Hedid not
explain how the oxygen supply
could be extended.

Izvestia, the Soviet government
newspaper, reported this exchange
between mission control and the

cosmonauts:

“How are things with food?” a

mission controller asked.

“There is no food," said Mr.
Lyakhov.

“But in the accident reserves?”

the controller asked.

“There is some, but why touch
it?" Mr. Lyakhov said. “We WQ\
endure.”

The capsule brought Mr. Lyak-
hov, Mr. Mohmand and ValeryPo-
lyakov, a Soviet doctor, to the Mir
on Aug. 31. Dr. Polyakov stayed

aboard the Mir to monitor the

health of two other cosmonauts,
who have been in space for more
than eight months.

An engine used to slow the Soyuz
for re-entry through Earth's atmo-
sphere fired automatically while

the vehicle was out of radio contact

with ground control, Izvestia said.

When contact was restored, Mr.
Lyakhov reported: “Accident! The
engine worked 60 seconds and shut

off”

Controllers decided to delay an-

other re-entry attempt for three

hours, and scientists discovered

that an infrared guidance system

had malfunctioned and a computer

automatically terminated the en-

gine bum prematurely, Izvestia

said.

Seven minutes later, the guid-

ance system was activated auto-

matically and started the engine,

but this would haveput the capsule

on a trajectory for a landing in

China, the newspaper said. The
cosmonauts manually cut off the

engine bum after three seconds.

MANILA —President Corazon
C. Aquino wished Ferdinand E.

Marcos a happy birthday on Tues-
day and said rite was praying be
would return the billions of dollars

he reportedly took during his 20-

year rule.

Mrs. Aquino made the remarks

at anewsconference where she was
asked if she had a birthday wish for

Mr. Marcos, who will be 71 on

Sunday. Mr. Marcos has been liv-

ing in exffe in Hawaii, where he fled

during the military-civilian revolt

thatsweptMrs. Aquino to thepres-

idency on Fdi. 25, 1986.

“I would like to wish Marcos a
happy birthday,*’ she said. “I
would like to pray that God wdl
give him the wisdom and under-

standing to thinkabout the interest
of the people and, hopefully, to

return whatever he illegally ac-

quired.”

union intended to insist that the

roundtable talks focus first and ex-

clusively on its legalisation

Mr. Urban, however, said that

the agreement of Interior Minister

Czecslaw Kiszczak to discuss Soli-

darity’s legalization “does not
mean that the roundtable wfll be
devoted solely to trade union is-

sues.”

The spokesman emphamed that

the authorities intended to invite a

range of political figures to partici-

pate in the talks.

Solidarity’s organizers said the

union would regard the talks as

bilateral and would name its own,

substantial delegation.

Soviet Official’s View
The Soviet leadershm regards the

contacts with Mr. Walesa as proof

of tCreUis& approach on dieJiart
of the Polish government, theParis

newspaper Le Monde said Tues-

day, quoting an official in the pro-

paganda department of die Soviet

Central CommUteA
While stopping far short of out-

right supportfor the legalization of
Solidarity, die official described

Masdst-Leninist theory as a “the-

ology” that dealt with reality and
added that pluralism in labor

unions was not “a heresy
”

Mr. Cariucd discussed the issue at

a dinner that Mr. Qin gave to Mr.

Cariucd at the Great Hall ot the

People.

Mr. Cariucd is in China on &

five-day visit, his first to the coun-

try and the fourth visit by a UiL
defense secretary since 1979.

’

Mr. Qin said the two countries

had “good relations in militaxynf-

fttixs.” Mr. Cariucd said in a toast

Tuesday that the two rides were

about to embarir on “several hew
cooperative programs” in the; de-

fense field but was not specific.

The senior U.S. defense official

said the United States recognized

China's right to have an overseas

arms sales program, just as the

United States does. But he added

that “we do think tint missiles fan

into a special category.”

On a visit here m July, the US.

raisedhSie issue ofmisafe sales, Mr.

Shultz said the Chinese told tarn

ballistic missHe* to aujncounti^
other than Saudi Arabia, referring

to China's sale to the Saudis of

medium-range missiles capable of

striking Israel with nndear war-

heads.

Chinese officials say.the Saudis,

assured them that they would not

transfer the missiles sad would not
be the first to use them in any
confbct. They also say the missiles

vtill sqt be made nuderir.

But the United States continues

to be concerned by the Chinese-

designed SQkworm mimics that,

were sold to Iran and which are

capableof t

; the <

U.S. officials said that the Irani*

ans have had opportunities to use

the Silkworm missilesagainst UR
ships but have not done so, appar-

ent^ because theChinese execqped

a. restraining influence.

KOREA: The Engine of Growth
Buddhist temple monthly to pray

ir her children’s health, also

urr

(Continued from Page 1)

by others in his generation, will'

help set South Korea’s future.

Ahn Ok Soon, Mr. Chung’s
mother, said she had been wed by a
match-maker at age 18 to a tenant

farmer in a village near her child-

hood home. She had little educa-
tion. At 27, with three children, she

decided that life might be better in

SeouL When Mr. Chung was 6, the

family moved to one of the Seoul
shuns that fill and refin with emi-
grants from the countryside.

Thefamilylater moved to Pusan,
where a few cousins lived, and life

grew a bit easier. Work in the fao-

aj

for

turned to Christianity. “I expect it

to give me something fundamental
and permanent, what everything

else is changing so fast,” he sain.

About one-fourth of South Kore-

ans are Oiri^tign
l
-including many

of those leading the fight for de-

mocracy.

At the university: Mr. Ch
politics. He and his ft

T A TVm j~t i o j c i
grew a rat easier. Work m the fao-

Ll/Y1iU: Canada Settlement signed torypaw about j2oopa- month-
C7 an improvement— and Mrs. Ahn

in 1984, when 35,000 square miles
^Simdays^Mr-Oningwaia(Continued from Plage 1)

chunks of Canada to the Indians

and FsirimnS-

The agreement signed by Mr.
Mulroney involves 13,000 Indians

and people of mixed Indian and
European ancestry who live in an
area stretching from the northern

boundaries of Saskatchewan. Al-

berta and British Columbia to the

Arctic Ocean.
Although details remain to be

worked out, the pact granted the

Indians and other nonwhites title

to more than 70,000 square miles of

land as well as a cash settlement

over 20 years of more than $400
million.

Under an accord concluded ear-

lier this summer, the 6,500 Indians

in the Yukon are to gain title to

early 16,000 square miles of land

and receive a cash settlement of

nearly $200 million.

This follows an agreement made

of land and $150 million went to

2^00 Eskimos living along the rim

of the Arctic Ocean.

The largest accord of all, stiB

being negotiated, is expected next

spring. That will settle the claims of

17,000 Eskimos who live elsewhere

in the Northwest Territories, in the

vast terrain that includes almost all

of Canada’s Arctic islands. As
sketched out by officials who have
been conducting the talks, that pad
would grant the Eskimos 136,000

miles of territory and $525

and a

East Germans Demonstrate
United Press International

BERLIN — About 200 East
Germans demonstrated in Leipzig
on Monday for the right to move to

West Germany, .West German
newspapers said Tuesday.

Letter from Mr. HOSSBN DANESHVAR
to Mr. MICHAH. DUKAKIS

Mr. Michael Dukakis,

Governor’a Mansion, Boston,

M«»adiBwttii, U-S.A-

Bush

Dear Mr. Dukakis.

In a recent attack on George Bosh, you referred to the Re

Administration's sale o( arms to the Ayatollah’s Government as

;

"to a terrorist nation”. In this, you made an unjust,and uninformed historical

error. The Iranian nation is not and cannot be called "terrorist”. Neither can

land or even Libya. There can only be terrorist Governments. Regimes

and/or groups. Never, ever a nation. There, however, may be terrorists in any

nation: even in die United States of America, tmlbitiinalely-The Iranian notion

is and has been a nation of culture, art and literature The banian nation is

recogmaxi in history as one of the holders d the candle of human ovilizarion.

Hossein Daneshw,
QvD Adjutant of the Late Shaitan Shah of baa.
1220-235 Keith Hd* West Vancouver,
British Columbia. Canada. V7I-IL5.

Now Printed in New York

For Sane Day Service in

Key Ameriam Cities.
To subscribe call us toll-free in the U.S.:

1-800-882 2884.
{In New York, call: 212-752 3890.}

Or write; Intemationd Herald Tribune,

850 Third Avenue, New Yorlt N.Y. 10022.

Or Telex; 4271751. Or Fox; 212-755 8785.

dtywide math
high school

Far Mr. Chung, high school
started at 8:30 A3L, six days a
week, and lasted until 6 PJvL After
a bowl of noodles, he would return
to a quiet classroom and study until

midnight. On Sundays, he studied
at home 15 and a half hours, work-
ing for two, resting for 30 minutes,
working for two more; during

monthlong summer breaks, he
would take the bus to school and
study some more.
By his junior year, Mr. Chung's

teachers knew he was remnant^ and
they urged him to apply to Seoul
National University-

Whea he placed first in the exam,
anteeing a scholarship, “I
ft know how to express my

_ riness,” Mis. Ahn said. “I just
wait oat into the courtyard and
yefled and yelled and ydfed.”
To an outsider, Mr. Chung

seemed a tribute to die South Kore-
an educational system: .conversant
in two foreign languages, skilled in

modem and dasacal Korean, po-
litically aware, brilliant in science,

modest arid carious.

But Mr. Chung sees a dark side

covered politics.

freshmen soon heard and _

things they had never imagined,

things that conflicted with what

they had learned from retired nriS-

taxy officers in their high school

anti-Communism classes. They
watched videotapes of the Kwang-
ju incident of 1980, when Army
troops in the southwestern 'dty

gunned down at least 200 dvifians

protesting a militaiy coop. They
read revisionist histories that

charged the United Stares with di-

viding the Korean peninsula 43

years ago and propping up a series

of military dictators ever smet
And they heard mfliianls label

President Roh Tae Woo a fascist,

his election fraudulent, his admin-
istration a gang of military thugs.

He came to believe that the Unit-

ed' States must have played some
role at Kwangju, despite UJ

Miners Union in Britain

to ihe South Korean studioosness. T VoIaom PJ!™
Just in the past two months, he

lj0SeS “©ICemrOllCy
said, more than two dozen high ^gmee France-Pmse
school students had killed them-
selves, dung their dread of the all-

important entrance exam.

“Thecompetition is terrible," he
said. “The pressure is terrible."

“In high school, there’s no time
to talk about anything but study-
ing," Mr. Chung said. “In college,
we stay up late into the night, talk,

ing-about politics, about girls,

about our feelings. Ifs the first

tune, and many students feel a lot
of confusion."

Mr. Chung, whose mother visits

BOURNEMOUTH, England—
TheNational Union of Miners lost

its seat on the policy-making body
<rf the Trades union Congress on
Tuesday in a historic vote at tjM
congress's annual conference .

The union's president, Arthur

Scarmll, came in 14th out of 21

candidates in a rote for the . 12

places reserved on the congres’s
General Council for unions with

fewer than 100,000 members,
union will be excluded for the first

time in its history.

_ . .
J.S.deni-

als of involvement; that Mr. Rob
probably stole last December’s
election, despite independent! alb
servers who said he won because T<
a split in the opposition; |that

Washington plays the bully, oa

trade and nrihtaiy issues.

But Mr. Chung said he did uot

participate in the student demon-
strations that are almost a. daily

feature of Seoul life. He sai(l tie
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Footlight Notes
By Stella Adler
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By Mervyn Rothstedn
Wrw York Tfmea Service

T O Stella Adler, one word best
d«cnbes Konstantin Stani-

slavdd: “God.”
In the 1930s, Adler, already a

gif with the Group Theater in

~*5S? where she appeared in
Clifford Odets’s “Awake and Sine”
andmany otherplays, went toRns-
sm to study with the great Ra,
and theorist of airing

Xjb.. ^He took this young and rather
jyftamnng lady cagedsena,” Adw

recaned die other day from her suzn-
. mer home in Los Angelesm a con-
yosation about her just^rablisfacd

;
ho<A, "The Technique of Acring”

7 “we worked together ascol-
leagnes. One of the things he made
quite dear was that everything hi
hfe had a place. Every stone had a
place. Every object had a place.
The only person that had no place
was the actor, because the actor
didn’t understand that the plat-
form was a place, and he could
make that place into anything he
wanted. The actor improvised that
dace, guessed at it, assumed it. But
Stanislavski made it a fact that the

factor has to be completely ab-

p sorbed in the truthfulness erf the
place in which he functions.”

Adler took what Stanislavski had
to say and ran with it She had
already begun teaching at the
Group Theatre. She had been act-
ing for more than three
before she met Stanislavski.

!
Bom to Jacob P. and SarahAdW,

the best known tragedians of the
Yiddish stage in the United States,

die made her thnutrimii debut in
1906, at the age of 4, in “Broken
Hearts.” By the ’30s, she had
in hundreds of plays. AH of her
family, jnrfnding her brother Lu-
ther, who died in 1984, became ac-

tors.

She has taught at the New
School, at New York University, at
Yale University’s School of Drama,
and, since 1949, at what was first

the Stella Adler Acting Studio and
is now called the Stella Adler Coat-
servatoiy of Acting in Manhattan
She has hadmany famous students— Marian Brando, Robert De
Niro, Wants Beatty, John Ritter

, and Melanie Griffith arebut a few.

At 86, she is still going strong—
she spent this aumwner teaching at

the West Coast branch of herCon-
servatory, and classes in New York
begin on Sept. 29.

And now she has written abode,
published by Bantam, with an intro-

dnctioQ by Brando, “to help actors

who had no foundation and no
place to get a foundation, and no
culture in which a foundation was
®oouragai In America, there’s a
oortain Puritan sense of holding

ity of emotional equipment; there's
a certain sfaamefulness.”

As she writes in her book: “The
typical ndddMass cdocaticp is
one ofconformity. Rigid models of
success and sobriety are placed bo-
fore children from the very begin-
ning. These set standards of behav-
io; or the Norm, are obstacles for
the growing artist. Tins middle-
dasa way of thinlrmg IvwtYiwK a

^he dread of critincm, money
madness, stage fright, wn^qial shy-
ness, star dreaming a«rd character

public. To be an artist yon most
overcome these obstacles.”

“Imagination is primary in the
young actor,” she said the other
day. He must develop and under-
stand that the play is built mi the
imagination and talent of the writ-
er, and the actor nmn to an equal
degree develop his own imagina-
tion to match or compete wit£ the
anther's imagination.”

Accordingly, Adler has felt that
the actor should deduce character
from the historical and social con-
text of a role. “The background
should lead yoa to yonr character,"
she writes in theboat “Before yon
can lire oouvtncm^yin thepresent
on stare, you must bare a fuDy
realized put”
Her version of the Stanislavski

Method put her in «nn^i dis-

agreement over the years with an-
other of the most infinential acting

teachers of the century who was
also a Stanislavski disciple: Lee
Strasbetg of the Actors Stadia

Strasberg taught actors to reach

into their memories to find a per-

sonal experience they could mate
to what their character was feding

and doingon stage.

Although Strasberg died in 1982,

Adler still reacts strongly when
asked, about differences. “I

rtmngfrf bis way led to insanity.”

(For his part, Strasberg, once asked

to compare the two methods, re-

plied, “There’sno comparison.”)

Adkrhas seme simple advice for

young people who wish to become

actors: “Tom off the television,

and listen to muse. Read good

bodes, read a lot of poetry, join

societies where yon can read aloud

to each other.”

Audience Guffaws

At Zeffirelli Film
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss in the festival — not for movie

Ituemaaoaal Herald Tribune OOIIiUmsSWITS but for TTlle/llflftOnal

t rENICE — Franco Zeffirelli, television audiences.

V highly esteemed forMs accmn- Tiq^sffl a vision of beauty,

pHshments in the theater, opera vama her lips ra measure to the

and motion pictures, has a prank- offscreen vom» bm hits her ere-

fah sidf. V lnnghing at ns nr brows with the high notes. G
with ns in “Young Toscamm,” un- Thomas Howdl a very Anglo-Sax-

vtfled at the Youe festival to de- on Artnro, mimics conducting ac-

rogattwy howls and rude laughter? cqrtabhr, while Piene Noiret isthe

It relates the debut of the great undoplayed emperor me film st empcrtH- —the film’s

conductor in Rio de Janeiro in °®ly coocess
*®?J?

subtlety.

rehearsal pianist in a touting Ital- smgers Maoanre

ian open company, be was called Soil

chi to conduct an “Alda” after tust

MacLaine as a friled

3 grooms an Indian pit

iof tomorrow.
backstage dilutes etnnmated the to be the

scheduled maestro. ^lcPr5t
i

The star was a retired Russian are MacLame’s histriomes, Navm

diva, the mistress of the anperor of OKwaht, m igmyegipfl. Peg-

togue jingling with ancient cBchfcs,

crous sequence,
des Femmes” takes a notorious

caseof roughjusticefrom theoocn-
oediting the opera-house scandal caseorrou^ju^njumco^

E some coosidi the funniest movmg dmmctenmtiais.
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Shakespeare as He Liked It

Gay ShaQ and Nkdty Croydon m Peter Nicbob's “Poppy.”

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

IONDON
— Kenneth Branagh’s Reoais-

• sauce Companv season at the Phoenix

continues toprove thatwhen actors are left in

charge of actors, ihensua] beneficiary is the

playwright Like Jodi Dench’s “Mach Ado
About Nothing," Geraldine McEwan’s debut
as a director with “As You like It” is a

TOE LONDON STAGE
~~

masterpiece of simplicity and a refreshingly

straightforward return to the text.

She seems to have no overriding theory

about theMay. She does notimpose mi it any
directorial;pmlosopby beyond that of sating

it in a late-Edwudian world where Touch-

stone, with Branagh in the role, can -be a

failed muse hall comic and Rosalind and
Celia can be leaders of the new women.
Beyond that, McEwan’s intention would

seem to be a briskly witty canter through the

text, allowing the two leading players of the
company (Branagh and Richard Eastern as a
superbly acerbic Jaques, mysteriously
dressed as for a Tyrolean comicopera) to give
geode actingand verse-speaking lessons to an
otherwise young and inexperienced compa-
ny, even while playing the scenes with them
Tam Hoskyns as Rosalind is often more

Shavian than Shakespearean, while James
Larkin as Orlando is at best a little unmemo-
rable, but so stfong is the company feding
here, and so amiable their desire to grve us the
play and let us decide what we wish to make
of it that the result is an evening of charm,

intelligence and considerable entertainment.

Fiveyears ago Peter Nichols wrote for the
Royal Shakespeare Company at the Barbican
a musical called “Poppy” which is probably
the closest the British theater mil ever come
to Sondheim's classic “Pacific Overtures." It

too is concerned with the effects of the West
on the East, though where Sondheim wrote of
theAmerican opening ofJapan in the form of
an opera, Nichols is concerned with the Brit-

ish opium trade in China and chooses the
form of a Victorian pantomime.

“Poppy” remains one of those intriguing

shows that nobody ever quite gets right After
the Barbican ran, Terry Hands tried a glitzier

version that foundered in the West End; at

the Half Moon in the East End, Chris Bond
has now polled it bade the other way, toward
a small-scale studio version with a cast of a
dozen and an orchestra of five.

Nichols uses pantomime (though not ibe
Marcel Marceau variety) to examine the sheer

hypocrisy of Victorian values. “Poppy” is in

that sense about drug-dealing and racism and
sexual perversion and everything else that
made 19th-cemuxy England to focus of world
attention and admiration. But the show biz
instincts of the author and bis composer
Monty Norman mesm that they are forever

breaking off from their theme to have a look at
the eccentric workings of the Victorian theater

in all its transvestite confusion. Though Bond’s
new production is tougher and tighter than the
original, the casting and choreography at the
Half Moon are no match for the RSC origi-

nals, so that we are still left with a weird mix of
panto-parody and social documentary.

British theatergoers have always been curi-

ous in their tastes for thrillers. Give them
something really terrible, like “The Mouse-
trap,” and they win nun it into a national

monument to overacting and underplotting.

Give than something rather more complex,

like “Sleuth,’* and they mil grudgingly make
it a hit while reckoning its author too clever

by half. Give them a really banal mixture of

snobbery with violence, like “And Then
There Were None," and they will bring it

back to the Strand by popular demand. Give
them a daft three-hander, like “The Business

of Murder ” and they win flock to it at the

Mayfair for a decade.

In such a desultory chmate ta us at least

welcome Brian Clemens, television writer of

“The Avengers” and “The Professionals,”

whose “Inside Job” is running until the end

of this month at the enchanting Riverside

Mill at Sonoing.
It is the inevitable three-hander about who

is trying to kill whom and u> what purpose,

but cobbled together with considerable twist-

ing skill and played out in the setting of a
Spanish viDa by Gary Raymond, Barbara
Kdlennan and Robin Sachs, all of whom
seem to remember how these taut, tense little

triangle thrillers need to be done.
True, Clemens does write a clifflungcr

every 20 minutes as if still expecting a cut-

away to the commercials, and most of his

lines are still written to be delivered across

half-open safes by characters clutching guns
or each other's throats, but the old “Dial M
for Murder” plot still works. Even treble-

crosses have to be played by the rules.

We just can’t say “cheese!”.
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NYSE Gains in Slow Trading
United Pros International

NEWYORK.—Slock prices advanced Tues-
day in slow trading on the New York Stock

Exchange, extending the pre-Labor Day holi-

day rally but failing to generate an increase in

market partidnatioii.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which
soared 52J28 Friday, rose 10.67 points to dose
at 2,06526.
Advances led declines by a 4-3 margin. Vol-

ume on the Ihg Board fell to about 1222 oullion

shares, compared with 160-8 million traded Fri-

day.

“There was very little profit-taking and that

has to be viewed as a positive after Friday’s

sharp run-up,” said Trade Larimer of Jo-
sephtha] & Co.

Ms. Latimer described the limited buying
interest as "very selective.”

“Basically, tins was a blue-chip market," die
said. “And there was very little interest outride
of the professional traders.”

Broad-market indexes also advanced. The
New York Stock Exchange index rose 034
point to 15020. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock
index rose 1.11 to 265.59. The price of an
average share added 11 cents.

“Tbe backing and filling weare seeing is very
constructive,” said Eugene Feroni Jr, chief

technical analyst at Jarmey Montgomery Scott
Inc. in Philadelphia. “It shows dial the mnrkrt

is able to work off any excesses.”

Mr. Peroni said the market “seems to have
bottomed well in thelow2,000area and k KVriy
to challenge the 2,080-2,115 level in the next
week or so.”
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“Tins is a pereeption-donrinated market,’'
Mr. Peroni sain. “And the perceptions are be-
coming a bit more favorable wilt respect to a
more accommodative Federal Reserve Board.
There is a feeling that recent economic reports
suggest that mHiw tightening moves by the Fed
are working.”

. Die central bank had been seeking to cool
economic growth by discouraging borrowing, a
strategy meant to counter thethreai of infla-

tion.

Mr. Peroni said it would take a few more
sessions for activity to pick up “as investors
returned from the awimw and began to read-
just their portfolio strategies. It will be wait-
and-see for a couple of days.”
“But tiie market is more secure concerning a

more favorable interest rate environment,” he
said. “I think we are very dose to a peak in

short-term interest rates. There has been some
of the nuntngr ambiguities.”

Ohio Edison was the most active issue on the
New York Stock Thrrh«ng|f» down Vfc to 18%.
Waste Management followed, up IK to 38ft.

Grow Group was third, down 4 to lift.

AT&T rose to 25%. IBM lost 1ft to 112ft.

The American Stock Exchange index rose
0-97 to 296J6. The average price of a share
added 4 cents. Advances led denines by about 3
to 2. Volume totaled about IS mflKnn shares,

compared with 85 million Friday.

^Texas Air led the Amex actives, gaining ft to

Die National Association of Securities Deal-
ers composite index sained 0.82 to dose at
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1793 44 42V 43V -I-
1

2«i 57% 56 57%
559 15% 15% 15% + %
128 10 9% 9th
251 9V 9% 9V + V
438 36% 34 34%— %

2870 I0W TV 10 + to
176 8% 8V. B% + %
6 8V 8% Bto

104 28 27V 28 + to
725 32% 32% 37%— %
1122 20V 19% 199b— %
4450 23% 33V 33%— %
77 25% 25V 25% + %
1» 12 llV UV— %

2464 30 29% X + %
1 29V 29V 29V—

V

45 19V* IP 19 - %
2 19% 19% 19% + V

200* 7816 78% 78% + %
2 24V 34V »V— %
3 26V 26V 2616— to

320*79 77% 77% + to
200* 67V 67V 67V + to
20 36* 30V 30V
229 4V 4V 4*
250 26V 2SV 25% + to
452 22V 32V Bto + to
4953 53% 52% 52%—1%
117 8% 8% SW-

%

1172 25* 24% 34%
111 15% 15% 15% + to
94 45% 44V 44%— V
57 12% 12V T2% + V

1073 9% 7% TV
491 31V 30% llto + to
4 21% 21% 21V + to
36 17% 17V 17V

f

w

13% 7V
26% 4
45% 27
12V 7%
14V 11
15M 6%
40% 23
44% 19%
29V 19
31% 21%
70V 39V
103 55%
18% IV*
32% 11%
38% 21%
21 11%
2SV 14V
4 1%
12% Sto
20% 11%
4* »%
lto 1

10% 5V
Mto 9%
411* 26*
6V 2%
1116 3*
26% 15%
31% 27V
6to 3
14% 12
34V 17%
25 14V
30% 18
51 31
114* in
25 14V
15* 8V
9W 4*
10% 4
16% 6%
21 12V
35 a
32% I7¥S
16 9
996 6%
42% 27*
99* 2%
31% 13%
43V 34
34V 12V
20 7*
28V 15

13%
a*

ECC 30 2X
EMC
EGG 50 20
EQKG 13B 95
EQKRI 156 12.1
eRC ~ESvxt JO IX
EoofeP M2 19
EastGF 1-30 15
EastUtl 240 94
EKodkS 2X0 45
Eaton 3« 4X
EcMin 52 LB
Ecotat 54 23
EtBxBr 150 64
EDO JS 23
Edward 4S 18
EKCO
Eksr 32 LI
EMoni 34 15
EtecAs
Etadnt
Emrld 130 125
EmrlMn
EmrsEI 1X8 35
EmRfld
EmnrA
Efflhrt 30 33
EnroO* L12 74
ERIPPf 57 S3
EndPian
Eneroai 134 53
EMlCP 53 L0
ElittBu 50 33
Enron 258 65
Enm PfH050 105
ErorcJi 58 4X
EnsExp 130 123
Enyoa
ElllMU
EnvSvs
EnvSvpf 175 117
EnvTrt
Equifax 76 30
Equmkx .16 14
EatRI 1X4 113
EqfRM 138 4X
EauffiK X4j
ErnitlM 50 23
EnBia X8 17
ExaxOl* 52 15
Eatrln*
Etnvl 54 Ifl

Exceiar 137* 9X
Exxon 230 43

11 2 10% 10% 1«*-
| 22S 4% 4* 4%
14 475 MV 29V MV
33 19 12V 12% 12V
375 105 T3V 13Vj 18V
9 72 76% 78* !£%-

13 78 2»% 28% MV
7 44 » »V 29 '

71 392 23V 23% 23V
B 718 25V 2SV 25%-

II 4952 43% 42% 43V
10 Z78 76* 74 75%
17 411 16% 76V 16V-
5 297 24V 34% 24%7

17 29V 27% 28
14 52SxW 12V 12V-
13 Z17 TJ 1» 17%

3B4 2 lto 2
238 54 7% 7% 7% -

16 4 Uto 16* 16V-
38 U 2% 7% 2V

61 1% 1% 1%
4 81 9% 9V. 9%

23 9% 9% 9%
13 4921 30* Mto 29 -

570 » W »'
480 4V 4% JV

n 512 20V am »v
10 4 28% 28V 28V-

100* 5* 5V 5V
753 13 12% 13 -

9 35 23V 23% 23%
14 1234 17% 17V 17%
14 271 2S 24V 25

806 38 37% 37V-
1 100* lOOVklOO*-

38 1088 18* 19V 19%

-

20 191 9% 9V 4W-
10 6to 6% 4%-
41 6U 6V Ob-

34 1969 13% 12V 13*
59 IS* 15 IS -

S3 236 13V 13% 13%
.17 106 25* Sto 25% -
15 IBS UV 11% llto-

120 9 8% 8to
17 J9 32V 32* 32*-

40 2% 2V 7%
167 27% 26% 26to-

ll 8 32% 32V 22%-
5002 32% 35% 35to -

268 14V 13V 13V-
13 1579 21% 21V 21V-

13 15* 15* 15*
1214206 47 46% 44V-

24% 12
30* UV
17V 6*
34% 18%
55 37%
52% 29*
13% 5%
40% 23
13V S
23 Vk 19*
99% 55
36% 20%
24% 12%

TS t
30 17V
24% 15%

JPlnd
JWPi
Jackpot
JRtver
JRvrpf
jRvrpt
Jarrowy
JaffPI
JBMen
Jcrcpf
JotinJn
JaimCn
Johnlnd
JhnCRt
JhCRwt
Jorgan
Josten

10 41
» 183

J4b 1-7 16 36
AM IX 11 4550
137 73 3
350 7X 129M X IS 225
138 33 16 202

16 165
LIB 10.1 52
2X0 L4 16 5246
1.10 14 II 314

4 8
30 86 >35 110

1X0 33 24 8
56 33 7 232

15% 15%
25* MV
14* 14
56% 25V
44 43V
45 44to
ID 9%
35% 35
12V 12%
21V 21V
83* 83*
32* 32
17 16V

27* 27%
17% 16V

15V— %
28
14 — to
26% + V
44
44*
10
35
12%— *
21V + to
83* +1*
32% + %
16V— %

%
27%— to
16V— to

B3
13
13
4X 14 665
13 12 75
4X 20
45800 216

560

JJM 3
M0 73 »

19

1X0 IX 25
1.12 73
4) 14 II
TJ7o97
lX4a83
33 13 13
46 33 34
so in 7
44 13 H
J7e 43 8

1421 15.1

58 23 15
8
II

30 l.l 24
XB 35 17

1.12 34 12
1.10 44 13
136 93 II
132 63 12
1.12 124 tl

259B 97 15

X5e 3 18
36 IX 12
>34 18 15
JO X 11

40 IX S
132 43 J
30 19 14
34 7 15
44 13 16
44 24 23
130 112
1.17 123
1.11 122
40 14 16

11

1X0 12 15
130 33 7
J9a J 35

6
132 13 23
.12 5 19

MV MHr 34%— v
667 5* Sto 5%— %
202 4% 6 4VII
3265 26% 26* 26V— V
83 15* 15 15* 4- *
39 16% 16V 16% + V*
27 15% 14% 15% + *
30 21 20V 20V— *

253 32 31V 31V— *
35 16% 16V 16V— *
134 MV 30 »% + U.
213 cn» 42* <t
5074 12* 12 12% + %
2513 2% 2* 2* — %
1594 10% 10* 10% + to
XH 10V 10V 10V + to
738 28% 19% 20 + %
71 25% 25* 25V— V,
53 16* 16 16 — %

577 18% 18% 11%— %
391 27% 76% 27

7g JJ% 32% 22%— %
339 25* 24* 25* + %
18 16% 15* 15V— %

384 29 28* 28V— *
54 9% 8% to- %
S?
482 14V 14% 14V 4- 1*
288 IBM T7% 18%
4119 44V 43% 44to + V

86 36V 36 36V + V
86 21% Uto 21V— %
135 9% 9* T% + to

2268 45% 45* 45% + %
1546 M% 24% 24% + *
3969 47V 47% 47% + *

96 34W 24 34 —1
28 18% 18% 18%— V

227 10 9* 9%
157 9% 9% 9% + %
161 9% 9 9% + %
369 29* 2m 29* + %
127 8 7V 7% + %
585 45% 44V 44V— %

1148 37 36* 36% + %
152 1Z3V 122* 123V—

I

707 25% 24% MW— %
152 40* 39V 40 + *

2262 25 24V 24% + *

40% 25V
12V 6%
49* 33*
47to 27%
35 20V
16V 11%
16* 13%
61* 43V
19% 14
14V Th
34* 19
18% 9W
33* 24
37 26V
34% 13%
M 12V
5% 2V
1% \
30V 18*
17 5
27V 1Q%
24 10%
10* 4%
7* 3%

22*
6V 9%
49 24%
4% 2%
10% 3%
27% 9%

-to 27% 18%— * 60 35*
+ 2 37% as+ * 51% 43%
+ to 92 76
‘-y* 89 78+ V* a*
+ * n
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GoldStar

Korea in theFastFane
- ,

, £
Originally made up of migratory Central Asian tribes, but made fiercely patriotic through countless

^t>y tire, Korea does not hide its light under a bushel. Whether it be the hosting of the 24th Olympiad this September or its
record as a manufacturer and seller of high-tech electronics products. Kern is ready to take its place in the world

j. Author Simon Winchester notes that ''Korea has spent the better part of its four thousand years being
invaded, crushed, subjugated, colonized or in other ways trampled on. But through all this, the Korean people have remained
culturally inviolate, in no small part because of their fierce attachment to their colorful and complicated history.”^ '^orean’” *Y die 44 million citizens of this newborn democracy. "We are invincible.” To such
at^Tim^,

n
suc^ self-regard and for such a noticeably patriotic people, something so tiny as an economic problem is simply

another challenge. They intend towin this challenge the sameway they intend to win —as a proud host— the Olympic Games.

VEI^Eby the stan-

dards AKorea’s largeWHS coneftmcraccs,
LucwGoldstar has

histocy.

1947 35

Korea’s first postwar

one brand of facial

ae^^nth imported chemicals, the

company has expanded enormously. Its

combined assets are now dose to $4.5

billion, it has 100,000 employees, manu-

facturing plants on every continent— a

total of 83 offices — and a profile in

chemicals and electronics recognized

worldwide.

Its 1987 revenues of $15 billion repre-

sented a full 42 percent of the Korean

Upmarket consumerproducts
include microwave ovens.

GNP. Lucky was the first Korean com-

pany to Form a joint venture, for a

petrochemical plane in Saudi Arabia, and

others are in the pipeline Their $10

million American headquarters, started

jusr five months ago, will act as a focal

point for die seven Lucky-Goldscar sub-

sidiaries already involved in sales, pro-

duction and research there

The company also has the most

prominent building on the burgeoning

Seoul skyline The twin Lucky-Goldscar

towers are architectural proof of its posi-

tion in Korean — and international —
business. The largest office building, it is

also a state-of-the-art office in automa-

tion and communications.

The ’’Lucky’' twin is the chemical atm

of the business. But when Lucky began

to manufacture radio cases in 1938. grad-

uating the next year to building its own
radios, the company formed its own
subsidiary, GoldStar.

The success of GoldStar has, ac rimes,

eclipsed that of the original Lucky. This

year, because erf the appreciation of the

Korean won, sales of GoldStar have not

equaled those of its parent. But with a

revenue last year of over $2 billion, the

company is still the dominating force of

Lucky-Goldscar.

Its size recently prompted a change in

management style. Today. GoldStar is

the consumer electronics end and the

major resource of 12 different companies

under the GoldStar name Included are

GoldStar Semiconductor, GoldStar De-

vice* GoldStar Telecommunication,
GoldStar Electric, GddScar-Alps Elec-

tronics, GoldStar Industrial Systems,

GoldStar Instrument and Electric, Gold-

Star Cable, GoldStar Electric Machinery

and GoldStar HoneywdL

GoldStar, as the flagship, manufac-

tures a bewildering number of products

for the hone. Starting with a domestic

base in 1958, when few Koreans even

had electricity in their homes, GoldStar

has diversified in both engineering and

geography. Today, 70 percent of its prod-

ucts are seen around the world, richer in

ocher equipment manufacturers' outlet

chains in the United States or, more and

mexe, under the GoldStar name.

The aim, according to the "official

GoldStar philosophy," is to be the

world’s number-one manufacturer of

consumer products. Most executives ad-

mit this could be very far in the offing

(Korea itself is sixth in the world, and

GoldStar has about 44 percent of the

market). But should the Japanese yen

appreciate ar a higher rare dun the

Korean von, and should EC and Ameri-

can protectionist measures be stalled or

alleviated, then Korea could really boom.

GoldStar executives attribute their

success to the company’s technological

experience, its continued commitment to

quality and extensive research and devel-

opment:

GoldStar’s refrigerators, washing ma-

chines. fans and air conditioners remain

among the top sellers in Southeast Asia

and Korea itself. The electronic equip-

ment division, accounting for about 70

percent of sales, builds microcomputers,

televisions, VCRs, audio equipment and

microwave ovens. GoldStar’s video

equipment technology was the second in

thewodd to successfully develop its own
Smm camcorder, as well as video disc-

players, bilingual television and doublc-

scan television. In audio, compact discs

are popular, as well as video and audio

cassettes, floppy discs, computer tapes

and magnetooptical tapes.

Still in the future is GoldStar's "Total

Home Automation System,” to allow

the control of all household maintenance

and entertainment equipment at the

touch of a button.

Quality control is a special challenge.

"There is still the perception of Korean

products as not up to the finest," admits

Vice PresidentJohn Koo. "sowe have to

make special efforts in this direction."

The special efforts began in 1984,

when GoldStar declared "The Year of

Consumer Protection," and established

Microcomputers are part of
the continuing success story.

the largest Quality Assurance Laboratory

in the nation. The lab is equipped with

the finest equipment and staffed by pro-

fessionals, making it die equal of stria

inspection facilities in the United Stares

and Japan.

Stringent quality control tests are reg-

ularly applied to all of GoldStar’s con-

sumer products and backed up by their

nationwide after-sales service network.

Today, virtually every component in

home appliances can be manufactured in

Korea, although it is sometimes more

economical to buy technology from och-

er countries

But looking toward the future, Gold-

Star’s goal is to make the company self-

sufficient in components as well as to

create new products.

GoldStar’s plants in Indonesia, Ger-

many, America, Thailand, Turkey and

soon in China and Mexico are an impor-

tant manufacturing dement which will

hraneb out even further.

At present, with domestic financing

still on hold, such plans can only be

short-tom. Yet, despite stringent finan-

cial controls. GoldStar has managed to

sell some of its products to the Soviet

Union (through India), and has already

held an exhibition in Moscow. Another

is scheduled for this November and a

further task force has been ser up in

Vienna to coordinate marketing in East

Europe.

But it is in R&D that GoldStar sees

the future, and investment is going up.

In fact, GoldStar has set up a special

committee to develop almost \JX©
items. The goal over the next few years

is to subsirute $160 million of materials

imported with local materials.

To Western minds, the GoldStar

management philosophy of Inhaw —
people-oriented human relations— may
sound almost cure or corny. But even tire

most sophisticated management says

that it seems to work. GoldStar had

unions long before other electronics

companies, their management integra-

tion has led to greater coordination, and

they are now playing a waiting game.

The wait is for the post-Olympics

fading, when the electronics industry as

a whole is slated to fall off; to see the

way the currency marker goes; and to

wait for the post-Presidential election

and EEC regulation*.

Fortunately, GoldStar, like Korea, has

risen to enough challenges to be flexible

It may sometimes be conservative, but

it’s clearly in the fast lane in pursuit of

world markets.

suit of a Global Strategy
LTHOUGH he is

affie of the youngestI executives in GoJd-

S*31
" — "where 40 is

the minimum age for

top' management —HW John Koo has one of

the most difficult and influential posi-

tions As Senior Managing Director of

Overseas Operations, he is responsible

for all electronic exports, both in manu-

facture and marketing. This has not been

an easv year for Mr. Koo: with the

appreciation of the won, exports have

gone down.

At present, GoldStar’s profits arc

about 70-30 percent incemational-donnes-

ac, and the international market may

come down 5 percent this year. But this

only means a different game plan for

GoldStar, one which Mr. Koo finds

fairly exciting.

"Our challenge, now is not an eco-

ibr every one ofthe 7,000

worid-ciass athletes par-

flqparing io the ’88 Seoul

Olympics* Goldstar is

supplying 5 of its home

appliances. Because only

the best is good enough

for our Olympic guests.

ComporeK/Audio/Video/Hoine

AppuLices/Floppy Disks/Audio &

Video Cassettes

Mr. John Koo's overseas market
extends from die U.S. to China.

nornics crunch. The Lucky-Goldstar

Group can cake care of that. But our

biggest problem is how to coordinate

global straregy. Not oily marlsting, but

production.”

Mr. Koo himself has no illusons

where GoldStar products stand. "We

have acceptable quality overseas,” he

say*

"Of course we would like to be com-

pared to the top class ofJapanese prod-

ucts, but to be bonesc, we’re closer ro cbe

second line of Japanese products. Our

features arc advanced, but not the most

advanced Ptrhaps in a few years this will

change.

"Ac the moment, GoldStar has the

basic human software, the right dimare

and the right educational leveL But real-

istically,we must profit by a certain price

differential and by being not quite top-

of-the-line.

"OEM products (chose manufactured

by GoldStar for ocher companies) make

up 50 percent of our American market.

Perhaps in a few years, this will be less.

Butwe are graceful that other companies

use us, and wc aren't planning any big

changes in that light.

"One advantage of the Japanese is

that they are so very detail-minded In

dccoonics that gives them a tremendous

advantage: We are aggressive salespeo-

ple, but our engineers have to appreciate

chat sense of detail which is so vitaL”

One challenge which worries Mr.

Koo, GoldStar, and Korea in general, is

the prospect of an American protection-

ism bill and more stringent measures

being taken by the European Communi-

ty. Mr. Koo has no easy answers.

"On the good side, many Koreans,

including myself, are optimistic that this

will amplify cur marketing, that it will

streamline both manufacture and sales,”

he comments.

"But the EC people are hardly dumb.

They won’t open up so easily to us. They

may even come up with mote restric-

tions. Wc'rc vitally concerned that they

will try to protect their own market. In

the long term. I think it will be benefi-

cial

"As fix America, the present bill deals

with color television sets. That’s why

we’re branching out We're starting our

own factories fix color TVs. both in

Mexico and China. The Mexican quality

isn’t as good as American, but the differ-

ence in cost is worth it

"With China, we’re starting off small

perhaps 100,000 television units (as op-

posed tt>4 million in Korea). Of chat, 40

percent will be consumed in China the

rest overseas.”

The Chinese infrastructure is hardly

inviting, no maxta how much the coun-

try wants to have joinr ventures. Eastern

Europe is a tig market, bur payment

poses difficulties because the company
must go through a middleman. For in-

stance, India has a special agreement

with the Soviet Union, so in order to sdl

(See Global Strategy, Page IV)

The Value ofGold
The Rich Sights and Sounds...

of Goldstar!

GHV-1250M

"&u know whstt you're looking fot And so do we.
That's why Goldstar tfeagnedcas fully-

progtammahle VCR to meet your specifications High

picture and sound quality; a 2-week programmable
timer; fast-forward recording, ease of operation, and, to
top it all of£ pure Goldstar value.

TheGaasBfffiiByamamatfcVCR.
Another gold-medal performance.

By Goldstar

GoldStar
The brightest star in electronics

L
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The Korean Contenders
aldSrar made

Korean radio

, that now

’acuum tube

loed the scan

dbillion dol-

ly. As Korea

c living stan-

e an effort to

manufacture in line witti the demand.

The turning point came in 1972, when

Korean exports reached $100 million.

Since then, shipments of electronic

goods have risen, on average, by 33-6

percent annually. In the 1970s, radios,

black-and-white televisions (of which

GoldStar is soil the world’s leader) and

integrated circuit chips graduated to

VCRs, microwave ovens, computers and

other technology-intensive products.

Yet, in the aftermath of the Second

World War. the Republic of Korea was

left with nothing. "Our country was

ravaged, separated. We didn't have man-

ufacturing plants, machinery or engi-

neers. It’s difficult to imagine now, but

every single thing drat wc needed —
from building materials to a tube of'

toothpaste — had to be imported,” com-

ments a GoldStar executive.

Today, electronic consumer goods

comprise 2.2 percent erf Korea's total

commodity exports, valued in 1987 at an

incredible SI 1.2 billion. According to che

Ministry of Trade and Indusrry. this

figure is the equivalent of Korea’s total

wave ovens, video rape and color picture

tubes.

Korean electronic goods are shipped

to 123 countries in the world.

So how much further can Ktxea ex-

pand? With world demand estimated to

reach $1 trillion by the year 2000, there is

dearly scope for growth. Bur there are

also tremendous problems ahead.

The appreciation of die Korean won

last year, up 9.3 percent against the

US. dollar, has Led to relatively negative

feelings about electronics in 1988.

In order to cope with this, one major

spokesman fa the industry', GoldStar’s

Chairman Koo Cha-hak, has suggested

that the industry pursue "factory auto-

mation, reduce production costs and in-

crease investments in technical develop-

ment” to maintain export competi-

tiveness and profitability.

Another problem may be domestic

wage rises. Until 15)87, the Korean work-

er W3S relatively passive. There were

labor unions — but unlike chose in the

West, chey were limited to the compa-

nies themselves.

Then, with the political turnabout,

Korea’s workers began to strike for more

wages. Within a few days, management

had settled for a 20 percent raise in che

electronics industry— only to be hit for

a further 22 percent later.

Wich the wave erf euphoria for the

Olympics, labor problems will probably

remain dormant this year, but the pros-

j *w

GoldStar’s first Korean radio (inset) and their current range of borne appliances.

More and more Korean names are finding their own market niche.

commodity exports just one decade ago.

For despite its relatively small popula-

tion and a fairly small average wage of

less chan $3,000 a year, Korea now ranks

sixth in the world as an exporter of

electronic goods, just after Japan, the

United States, West Germany, Britain

and France. The country is first in black-

and-white televisions, and the second-

largest manufacturer of VCRs, micro-

peas for next year look less settled.

Yet, as wages rise, the Korean domes-

tic market will be able co absorb ever

more sophisticated products. Thus com-

panies such as GoldStar, with its ongo-

ing research program, may well benefit

from greater consumer demand.

The most important problem —
which is worrying the entire industry —
is protectionism, both from the Europe-

an Common Market and the United

States.

The Koreans are facing this in two

ways. Individual ccxnponies such as

GoldStar have been learning che advan-

tages and problems of investing abroad.

Their Huntsville, Alabama plant for

televisions has nor been doing particular-

ly well, but with their new knowledge of

che marker they are making further plans

for the North American market.

Their German and Turkish manufac-

turing facilities are doing better burjfrf^
are still worried about more safflgent

EEC laws. Jr
The government itself is liberalizing

import rules for die first rime^ltprea is

still a fairly inward-looking natid^. bur

custom tariffs are scheduled to fall

percent by 1992.

The government has also encouraged

smaller firms to enter the market. The

five major rfiabols— the Korean word

for huge industries like GoldStar —
currently make 93 percent of consumer

products.’ With new regulations, no

ebabol will be allowed to enter an

industry in which ic is not already in-

volved, leaving innovative new areas ro

new companies.

Futhamore, government subsidies

(usually indirect) have been removed.

leading co greater competition from the

outride world

There is still a very real sense of

resentment — almost a truculence —
about protectionist policies. One execu-

tive from che Korean Federation of Elec-

tronics Industries, Mr. H. S. Lee, blamed

America for "not dong enough to get its

products abroad”

"Americans,” he says, "have the

world’s most sophisticated space pro-

gram but never sell parent rights. They

had the roost advanced and successful

society, but they didn’t work hard

enough, ind then they- blame it on the

(our dgets.- (Korea, Taiwan, Singapore

and Haig Kong-)

The traditional Korean animosity co-

ward Japan is also brought into the

economic sphere. But, despite any resent-

ment che electronics industry *

largely dependent on Japan for aenuoafr

ducrors, integrated circuits and other

high-tech materials.

ScilL Korea lias come a long '*'*}'

Until a few years ago, most manufactur-

ing was undertaken for ocher corpora-

tions. Fa instance, 50 percent of the

country’s electronic exports to the Unit-

ed Stares are destined for Scars. K Man.

jG Penney and other retail stores. More

and more Korean names are now mak-

ing their own niche in die market.

Korea must next find new plants,

transfer its own technology in turn and

.move upmarket to meet the challenge of

change.

Thus, in 1987, GoldStar signed tech-

nology transfer deals with India, Indone-

sia, Iran and Turkey. It is also studying

the feasibility of refrigerator and wash-

ing machine plants in Indonesia or India

and Latin America.

A Federation spokesman finally came

down to basics. "Our concentration must

now move from che low end of the

consumer markets to higher value goods

to more efficient production and more

local manufacture of components and

technology for which we still depend on

other countries.”

ng Tomorrow’s Technologists
Yonam Science

T
ypi] in the Lucky-

^gfoldsrar Twin Tower

^Building is a fine

mixture of fra and

fantasy. Outride ofJa-

^ pan, there may not be

any museum like this in Asia.

The central motif is "Man, Technol-

og)’ and che Future”— a tide which does

little co prepare the visitor for this magi-

cal glimpse of an octagonal universe,

with light bouncing off a myriad of

reflectors, where lasers create illusions

that only dreamers could imagine.

Take the kids who fly like Superman

in their "magic shoes” and "magic cape
”

A GoldStar Vidcorecorder does the test

by recording them and superimposing

the shoe on a moving image of the world

from above.

The result? A trick of the light that

lets kids see themselves flying over the

world as dearly as Christopher Reeves in

the film.

Or explore the "Gty of the Future.”

This is Seoul, with the Twin Towers in

the foreground. Press the burton, and a

fully-animated miniature world of space

rockets, submarines, light-rails and futur-

istic electricity opens up in front of your

eyes

Engineer’s plastics may sound dulL

But behind the plastic car is a three-

dimensional screen. That’s amazing

enough on a flat walL But even more

amazingly, on the real three-dimensional

car. lasers also project miniature people

and robots. This is really education in

action.

The theme of "Factory Automation

in the Future” is acted out by a complete

line of robots busily building GoldStar

electronic products. And "Home Auto-

mation of the Future” shows how well a

completely computerized home could

work

Genetic engineering is another con-

cept thar generally sends noninitiates

scurrying for cover. But not here. Ani-

mated animals show exactly how it

works and what it does.

The city of the future with its

twin GoldStar towers.

John Koo, the Senior Managing Di-

rector of GoldStar’s Overseas Operation,

has said that the most important chal-

lenge the electronics industry frees isn’t

protectionism or economics: it is how to

set about educating the next generation

of electronics engineers.

The Yonan Science Hall shows coa-
ly how this should be done, by trans-

forming textbooks into a fascinating ad-

venture story.

Applied Research and Development

— Wm
KMV-901
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AnnouncingAnother Gold-Medal
Performance! By Goldstar.

Tbc Dew Goldstar Vicwmax rombinanoc
TV & VOL It’s a winner!

TOr buih in all of the features ofour popular
color TVs and VCRs, and then reamed them up
into one complete audio-visual catenainmenr

system. No more tangled crack No mote static

from faulty mntvynnm Just plug it in and tutu

iton for adearpicture and timround every time.

Hie new Goldstar ViewmaxTW3L
just one more reason to_

Go for the Gold!
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LWAYS che pragma-

tist, Korea has cx-

^ celled in using its

technology at home

ud abroad in harmo-

i^krith its products.

— Technology,”
sa^Lucky-Goldstar Gfiinnan Koo Cha-

just last mowf "is not an end in

icseflfcb^l&j^^^ities must result in

applkanciW^Sblc of furthering the

growth and success of the group as wdl

as serving the future needs of society.

Therefore we consandy strive ro coordi-

nate R&D and marketing activities to

anticipate and meet the demands of

tomorrow.”

In 1975, the idea of a plant devoted

entirely to research was simply un-

known. That year, though, GoldStar

opened the first private research plant in

die country. Today, che GoldStar General

Research Laboratory is but one of 18

different research laboratories in Kaea,

not to mention a joint venture in Silicon

Valley, California.

GoldStar’s newest R&D planr was

opened in May 1987, in Woomyeong-

Dong, a suburb of Seoul ax a cost of 100

billion won (about $117 million). The

center was initially staffed with 820 sci-

entists and technicians, but by 1990, their

number should reach 2j000.

The center, occupying 375,000 square

feet, is mainly responsible for new media

formats, office automation, hone auto-

mation and research into semiconduc-

tors The international standard facilities

include a precision-measurement labora-

tory, a dust-free laboratory, and a process-

ing laboratory.

Ordinarily, Korean firms invest ap-

proximately 2 percent of their total sales

in research, but by spending an estimated

$12 million in 1988, GoldStar and its

parent company, Lucky-Goldscar, will be

investing nearer 5 percent. Much of this

is to maximize its international price

competitiveness

With a dedicated localization pro-

gram, GoldStar has also formed a com-

mittee ro localize electronic parts and

components.

The R&D facilities arc totally inte-

grated with GoldStar’s ocher sectors.

Three groups — a corporate R&D
group, R&D planning department and

the central research Lib — hold regular

Potting technology to work on semiconductor design.

planning meetings widi the Electric and

Electronics Industry section.

This section of GoldStar houses a

quintet of R&D sections: fa consumer

products, computer and communica-

tions, electronic devices, semiconductors

and industrial systems. Each of these, in

cum, has its own research labs.

Many oF these production facilities

also have their own development labora-

tories. In che all-important Consumer
Products Sector, several have been built

to develop video, television, audio equip
menr and components.

In video, for example, GoldStar has

developed its own VCR. It also has

bilingual TV, digital VCR, colaTV and

wire broadcasting systems. In the pipe-

line are three-dunensiona] television and

laser television.

GoldStar's high-definition television

was unveiled lasr December. The compa-

ny has also taken the lead in another

important area by producing Korea's

first VHS movie camcorder. Typically

fa GoldStar, virtually no outside tech-

nology was used. Instead, ic was devel-

oped from GoldStar’s own comb filter,

band video amplifier and CPT drive

circuit technology.

Their technology also includes com-

puter cemirrals, electronic memory type-

writers and a complete range of office

automation equipment.

Most Korean companies still need ro

impart Japanese major components such

as semiconducrors. bur GoldStar has de-

veloped its own, including a megabit chip.

Semiconduaor-related projects are

currently focusing on che development

of a 16M DRAM bearing the GoldStar

name And che Central Research Labora-

tory is developing a Ga-As compound
semiconductor 10 times faster chan sili-

con, as well as automation technology

fa highly integrated semiconductors.

GoldStar doesn’t work in a vacuum.
The Korean government has two major

R&D institutes concerned with electron-

ics, and cooperative research has helped

the Korean electronics industry as a

whole.

Olympic authorities went
looking for acommunka-
tions system to assure the
fist, reliableflowofinfor-
mation related to the

Games.
Their choice: Goldstar

Computers/Audio/Video/Home
Appliances/Floppy Disks/Audio &
Video Cassettes
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GoldStar
The brightest star in electronics

Goldstar extends awarm welcome to all participants
and spectators of the Seoul Summer Olympics. In the
spirit of the Olympics, we wish each and every visiting
team success at the Games.

And for a gold-medal performance every rime
choose Goldstar electronics. High-tech products for your
home by the company whose sophisticated communica-
tions equipment will capture all the exritement of the
Games fester and more efficiently than ever before.

So, whether you win or lose in Seoul, you've got to
“Go for the Gold!”

^
Goldstar.

t
Goldstar Co.. Led.. Yoido P.O. Box 335, Seoul. Korea; Tel: (02) 787-3390 Goldstar Dubai Office, P.O. Box 7276, Dubai, U.AJE.; Tel: 428-3366
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Tourism Set to Climb

The natural beauty ofMount Soraksanin the fail

HE Koreans used to

have a proverb to de-

scribe their country:

"Over the mountains

only more moun-

.

S-”

..... ^But the one-time

fckrmir Kingdom is beginning to use its

mountains, as well as its islands, and its

tcni^crBodiayJfi'tourists. According to

the Korean National Tourist Organiza-

tion, 1.87 million viators arrived last

year, bringing in a revenue of just over

$2 billion. With the Olympics this year,

the industry is certain to set new records

in nearly every area.

No less than 16 new hotels have been

built specifically for the Olympics, and

the KNTO is planning others for .the

provinces. More important, for the in-

Kimpo International Airport in the

Land of the Morning Calm.

trepid tourist, it is grading and regulat-

ing the yagwans — those country-style

hotel rooms bare of anything save a

Japanese futon bed.

Ac the same time, says President Lee

Ke-Ik, "We are liberalizing. Koreans

will be given passports almost immedi-

ately upon demand, and they will be able

to see the wetdd. With the lifting of

some aiding restrictions during the

Olympics, we also hope that more com-

petition will decrease the cost of flying

here."

The former cost of a round-trip ticket

from London to Seoul was over £2,000

($3,400). Equally daunting was Korea's

nnfamiliarity as a tourist destination.

The solution? "We have to inform

people about our hospitality, our beauti-

ful scenery and our 5,000 years of uniqujfo

history," be concludes.

Korea is certainly unique— foriffiny

centuries ic hid from the worlds Yer

culturally, it helped give Buddh&u to

Japan, and similarly influenced GBiul

For those less fascinated by foomoteP^fej

religious history, Korea still has a great

deal to offer the world.

Seoul has its palaces and the once

"forbidden gardens” with their lush

parks, flowers, lakes and rock forma-

tions, as wdl as the Iraewon shopping

district

Outside rush hour, it also has the

attraction of its subways. These are dries

unto themselves: spotlessly dean and

extraordinary places to shop for topaz,

ginseng, silk brocade, amethysts and daz-

zling lacquerwaie.

One route, the Inchon line, takes you

directly to the village made famous by

General MacArthur’s landing. When the

train emerges the view is a microcosm of

Korea, with the Han River, the low

foothills, towns bursting with factories

and villages with their thatched roofs.

Korea is also a country of museums

The KNTO recommends the fascinat-

ing National Museum, the National

Folklore Museum and some of the city

museums.

But in Korea, as inJapan and Scandi-

navia, a town isn’t a town unless it has its

own museums. And many of them are

incredibly specialized There is aMedico-

Pharma Museum including every Orien-

tal herb imaginable. The Pacific Cultural

Museum has tea are. The island of Chcju

has an official museum and another

dedicated to Cheju witchcraft char

houses shamanisric paintings, georaancy,

magic stones and rare photographs from

80 years ago. Most unusual of all is the

museum devoted entirely to Korea’s na-

tional recipe: Idmchec.

So far the KNTO has promoted the

larger dries like Kyonjii, the old capital,

and Pusan, basically a dripping town

with a few nice beaches.

Bur die out-of-the-way places are the

most ouc-of-tfae-ocdinary. For instance,

one of the best ways to get to know the

Koreans is to dimb Mount Sank. The

354-square-kilometer (136 square mile)

park is full of fantastic rock formations.

... =.>-

Shopping for silks in the Itaewon district.

lakes and waterfalls, as well as temples.

This is no Mount Fuji "religious rituaL"

friends here than on any guided tout.

The KNTO has made a stunning

The Koreans are proud of being the film called "Birds of Korea,” but one

world's most frequent churth-and-rem- need not be an aviarist oo appreciate the

pie-goers, but climbing the mountain is

absolute fun. And one can make mace

beautiful national parks oc the islands.

Best known is Cheju Island. Cheju has

fine hotels, wild mountain goats and

isolated villages with the friendliest peo-

ple— and while KNTO won’t officially

admit it, they laughingly confess char

one of the great do.ws is mauk, the

semi-legal liquor. Every farmer on Cheju

has his own store and will be happy to

invite you in for a few drams.
The

KNTO doesn't have to remind people

of Korean hospitality. It is the most

boisterous, happiest, and most ongoing

anywhere in North Asia.

The coast is dotted with historical

sites, reflecting Korea’s tumultuous past

KNTO also plans to promote special

interest tours. Sports, arts and bird-

watching should attract European via-

tors, but the greatest draw of all may

prove to be the 6,000 "language experts"

that have been specially trained far the

Olympics. In years to come they should

make traveling easier by breaking the

language barrier and helping a new gen-

eration of overseas viators discover this

unique culture and people for them-

selves.

Behind the Scenes at the Olympics

E
of ro-

ve con-

il since

is year

meun-
search

for an Olympics sooty,

g—g^f^have learned of the cost —
aoout $1.4 billion. They have collected

breathtaking statistics on the number of

athletes expected (about 15,000), cm ho-

tel accommodations (about 60,000

rooms for an expected 240,000 visitors),

on operational personnel (50,000 in all),

and even the number of "official" securi-

ty guards in Seoul (about 100,000).

But one story has eluded them all

Ask top administrators about the prob-

lems associated with the 1988 Olympics

and they merely look puzzled

"We have no problems," says Hyon

Ung Shin, Director General of the Inter-

national Press Department of the Seoul

Olympic Organizing Committee

(SLOOC). "We planned the Olympics

so that there would be no problems.'’

But surely there must have had some

mistakes, something which could have

been done more efficiently.

"No,” be replies, rather bewildered by

the repeared questioning. "We are Kore-

ans. We planned this correctly from the

beginning.”

Skeptical journalists still try to bait

Olympics officials for morsels of scandal

to enliven their copy. They invariably

lose the barde.

How about security?

"Well, obviously,” says Shin, "no sys-

tem is 100 percent secure. Bur we have

task forces in town. We have a voluntary

security corps of 5,000 ar the administra-

tive building. We have a joint operation-

al system with organizations like Inter-

pol We have assurances from the Soviet

Union and China. On the border with

Neath Korea, we have.-well, that’s con-

fidential, but you get the idea.”

The idea is apparent at Kimpo Air-

port. This reporter had his fake Louis

Vuitton suitcase searched— by machine

and by hand — no less chan S rimes.

Thoroughly. So did everyone else. It

took 45 minutes, and nor a single passen-

ger objected

Next question. What about that 1.4

billion dollars? Isn't it a waste of money?

Not at alL The sale of television

rights have already regained half that

sum. The remainder is being raised by

selling the Olympic Village sites to

upper- and middk-class Koreans as resi-

dences after the games. Besides char,

Korean companies like GoldStar have

compered — almost as fiercely as the

athletes— for the privilege of sponsor-

ing the games. And the stadium wasn't

even built for die Olympics; it was built

for last year's Asian Games and will

continue to be used

There mil be no deficit. End of char

question.

How about the nightmare of lan-

guages, of getting rooms, of traffic, of

communications?

Unbelievably, there may still be

rooms on die very day of the opening.

Besides the 58£00 official rooms, the

Korea National Tourist Corporation and

SLOOC arc verting the Korean yog-

warns, tooms which are basically spare

bur certainly usable. About 500 bouses

will be open on a famfiy-ro-family basis.

Accommodation may sometimes be dif-

ficult, bur it is always possible

Languages? SLOOC has been train-

ing thousands of language students for

about four years.

Transportation? The efficient subway

system has already been extended to the

Olympic Stadium, and the trains, instead

Keeping track of the score inside die stadium

of leaving at 6-minute intervals, will tun

every 4 minutes. Limousines have also

been enlisted

Communications with the outside

world have been arranged through the

Wide Information Network Services

(WINS), originally devised for the

Asian Games and now modified for the

1988 Olympics by the GoldStar Corpora-

tion. WINS offers up-to-the-second in-

formation on the Games and a variety of

communication services to 52 countries.

In addition,WINS has telex, pagingand

dedicated line links.

The service is in three languages:

English, French and Korean.The sophis-

ticated software can arm put all threeof

them on screen at the same tune, though

most users will merely select the lan-

guage of their choice.

GoldStar has supplied 1,000 computer

terminals and 500 printers for the Olym-

pic Press Village, and is also the official

home appliance supplier, providing

units like color and cable TVs, cam-

corders, refrigerators, washing machines,

electric fans and air conditioners, worth

over $3.5 million in all

How was all of this accomplished—
everything from WINS to recruiting,

training and feeding 1,000 snow-white

pigeons for the Opening Ceremony?

Shin calks of a seven-point master

plan.

"First came preliminary planning, at

the end of 1981. Then, for two years, we

worked on an overall Master Plan which

we implemented in 1984, using the plans

for the 1986 Asian Games as a kind of

rehearsal.

"But it was more than a rehearsalWe

Global Strategy (Continuedfrom page I)
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~ i l r ^ it The Goldstar double-deck cassette

June Rich Sound of Goldstar: recorder with;

•detachable speakers

•automatic reverse.

•high speed dubbing

•5-band graphic equalizer

•normal, chrome and metal capability

•2-way 4-speaker sound

Another gold-medal performance.

By Goldstar.
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to Russia, GoldStar has to use its Indian

subsidiary.

The recent law prohibiting conglom-

erates likr GoldStar from entering new

industrial sectors is seen as a realistic

move that could help the company to

consolidate

Even so, it has managed to enter new

fields, if only peripherally. Far instance,

GoldStar is the largest shareholder in the

Seoul Inrercontinental HoceL

"Our competitor already has a beauti-

ful hotel here,” says Mr. Koo, "but we

have reached the stage where we had so

many customers and clients craning in,

that nor having our own hotel presented

problems- Of course GoldStar products

will fill the hotel — that’s also an

advertisement for our quality
”

The liberalization of imports is anoth-

er wdaxne step.

"The fact is,” says Ml Koo, "that we

have to open because of the trade bal-

ance. Naturally, if the trade balance

became a big minus, we would retreat.

But the government is sincere in lower-

ing tariffs. And for our sister company.

Lucky — which has spent 80 percent of

its efforts on imports— it’s very profit-

able,

"At GoldStar, we're ccport-oriented,

but that doesn't mean we’re inflexible. If

we saw profits in joint ventures bringing

in dcctroaic goods for our domestic

market, we would do it We would also

export to enhance our relationships with

certain companies. But I don’t see this

becoming a regular thing.”

The Korean pofitical-economic-sotial

setting has turned around so radically

over the past year char many overseas

buyers are worried about the future of

domestic manufacture itself. John Koo
cakes a different amende.

"Before,” he admits, "the unions were

not as strong as they are today. We at

GoldStar have had unions since the be-

ginning, so we know bow to negotiate

with them. But obviously, with democ-

racy, labor problems will be an annual

worry for rimes to come.

"Bur it isn’t a one-way process. Both
labor and management are finding out

about each other. Union strengths and

possibly strikes are a trend. We musr
find a way ro coexist and deal with ic

We have annual negotiations, we have

regular sessions, and we know that the

basic relationship is not so bad. Bur

Korea is going through some radical

changes, and they are pan of it

"The second labor problem is that,

after the Olympics, there is the possibili-

ty of 100,000 people being out of work.

Thar’s another reason why the Olympics

has to show Korea in a different light.”

Like: all Koreans, Ml Koo bases a lot

of his hope for the future cm the Olym-
pics. Because; again like all Koreans, he
perceives thewodd as havingaperverted

viewpoint of Korea itself.

"It’s a personal opinion,” he says;

put up the Olympic Stadium, negotiated

contracts, started marketing and public

relations and, of course, looked at the Los

Angeles Games. Ar the end of the Asian

Games, we evaluated, re-evaluated and

took supplementary measures to make

sure everything was correct.

"Up until July 1988, wc finalized

plans for the Village and Press Village

and inspected evetythix\g. The Opera-

tional Phase will be the Olympics them-

selves. Daily inspections, caking action,

operating. Ic will all be worked out.

"We even have a seventh stage where

we evaluate what his happened,' with
'

reports from everybody.”

Today the entire papulation of the

Republic of Korea either wears the em-

blem of die Olympics, talks Olympics or

entertains almost magical ideas of what

the Olympics might bring to the coun-

try. SLOOC is so busy and so efficient

char there seems to be little time for

laughter.

Yet two subjects still raise a smile

One is North Korea.

"Of course we hope that they partici-

pate,” says Shin. "And they should. In

the North Korean press, they say that

Kira D-sung was die iirvennx of the

Olympics. That would make him.„um,

let’s see about 3,000 years old.”

The second is M*A*S*H.

"It’s a good show, but we’re going to

show the world chat we aren’t exactly

orphans any more. Anyone who believes

chat after these Olympics — the first

Olympics with full participation from

161 of the 167 countries of the wodd—
will be living in a dream wodd. Our
Olympics is a very real world.”

"But a lot of Koreans have hangups
about the Korean War. It’s a sensitive

thing. Wc aren’t a war country any

more. We aren't a country of orphans.

As a reaction to this, we see the Olym-
pics as the chance to show the wodd rhar

we aze a rags-co-ricbcs country.

"We are saying to the wodd, 'Yes, we
were poor, we had nothing. But now
come in. Look ax our homes. Judge for

yourself.”’
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In Europe,MBA Degrees
Widen Career Possibilities

By SHERRY BUCHANAN

ownoM c
Europeans^

w

a
?
nbitious youag

mean not onlva Kp
buancss school can

otherwise limited
sa^ry but a way of widening

ropean companies still donotwSat^Sei^mf
tr^tioaaI

5f“
degree in business administration

a master's

Smarted 13S. complaining Kke some dis-

E

U.S. Plans

Big Thrift

Rescue
Bass to Acquire

Mid US. “ ac-

inous and overpaid
m 0vaaSffcsssvt, overam-

universities with business —
studies get an average of 11 __ “1

applicants for every opening. The Humber of
The Institute for International y . _

Management in Geneva, has ^^neSMCDOOl

fiffi-ffSKSSE WKcantsfar
exceeds the available

ment Development Institute places,
in Lausanne, Switzerland, had

r
400 applicants and accepted 67.

—
** **“ u“lBd siat£&> business schools

^gadiMte 67,000 MBAs every year. In Europe, there is only room

The European Institute erf Business Administration in Fon-
taineMeau, France, responding to the increase in demand, has
just mushed a new building on campus, the result of the schooFs
daosiontc^crease emroBmeatby 33 percent, to 420 students per

Many young Europeans, Kke their American counterparts, are
attracted to business school because of the money. At the Interna-
tional Management Development Institute last year’s gr,r*1|qti*s
maeased tbejr salaries by 70 percent, to an average of $72,000.
Much more so than in the United States, however, business

school in Europe is also a way to .widen career options th«r
otherwise, even for people in their 20s and early 30s, become
extremely limited early on. In some European countries, for
instance, college freshmen have to decideat 18 what they want to
do for the rest of their lives.

S
OME partidpan
can more easily s
school depress

its in MBA programs have found that they
switchor modify theircareerswith business

OMEpi
can mote i

school
For Rupert Trollope, who holds an engingering degree from

Oxford, business school was a way tojump off an ofl ng and go
work as a management consultant far one of die big nn^mting

• firms, “taking a
“I felt I was becoming less and less employable as I

more specialized in my area of expertise,* said Mr. Trollope, who
. after university went to woik on col rigs in the North Sea and in

1 ^PSru. “Sitting outon an ofl rig off Peru, I felt I wasn’t doingmuch
more than a technician’sjob.”
Jean-Christophe Renondin, a French doctor of medicine, even

[

though he has just finished years of medical school, internship

;
and a stint in a pharmaceutical company testing drugs, is apply-

i ing to business school to get the general management training he

i
needs for a career in the pharmaceutical industry.

|

But even business school does not open every door after a
i certain age. • •

“The average age of our participants is 30, and the average
work experience they have had is seven years,” said Christa
Haem, placement officer at the Institute far International Man-
agement. “If they come to IMI because they want to change
careers, they must realize that it will not be that easy or, if they
succeed, that they may have to compromise on salary or title.”
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WASHINGTON—The Federal
Home Loan Bank Board has an-
nounced the most expenave rescue
erfa single savings and loan associa-
tion on record in a transaction that

win cost the agency $2 billion.

After five days of negotiations,

the agency said it had reached an
accord to se& American Savins &
Loan Association of Stockton, Cali-

fornia, the nation’s largest insolvent
thrift, to a group headed by Robert
M. Bass of Fort Worth, Texas.
The announcement stopped

short of a final agreement, pointing
out that a few tax and state regula-
tory issues need to be resolved.

The chairman of diebank board,
M. Danny Wall, said the agency
would provide assistance equal to
$2 billion and the Bass group
would inject S55Q million in cash in

rejuvenate the institution.

In return for its $2 billion in
assistance, the bank board will own
30 percent of American Savings,

currently a subsdiary of Financial
Com. of America.
The proposed sale winds up

nearly five years of frustration and
uncertainty over the future of
American Savings, which since
1984 has been a virtual ward of the

federal government.

As repeated tuns on deposits acH

a mounting load of soured loans

brought one of the largest UiL fi-

nancial institutions to the brink of

failure, regulators were farced to

keep it alive because they lacked the
financial resources topay off depos-
itors and shut it

The 18S branches of American
Savings, which has $30 billion in

assets, “will continue to operate as

usual” thebank board said, adding,

“the same rates and terms on de-

posits will remain in effect”

The deal was the fourth transac-

tion involving $1 billion, or more in

which the bank board has partici-

pated during the last three weeks.

The agency has committed itself

to financial aid packages worth
more than $12 button smee mid-
August.

Instead of cash, most of the assis-

tance has been in the form of prom-
issory notes issued by its Federal

Savings& Lean Insurance Corp. as

well as guarantees to acquiring com-
panies against losses cm certain as-

sets at (he ailing mstitmiran

Mr. Bass, 40, has had an active

year as a deal maker. First, be
helped buy the Westin hotel chain

from the ADegjs Corp. for $1.53

bflHan. Then in March, he sold the

Plaza Hotel in New York to Donald
3. Tramp for $410 million. In May,
Ik led a $702 million buyout of the

Befl&Howdl Co., a publishing and
information services company.
He has also been maxing over-

tures— so far rebuffed — to ac-

quireMaomDan Inc, anratvr pub-
lishing and information company
in a ileal valued at more than 52
billion. (NYT, LAT)

Shippers

Will Seek

Stable Rates
Compiled bp Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Five leading Japa-

nese and American shipping com-
panies announced Tuesday that

they have agreed to stabilize freight

rates in the ocean shipping lanes

between Aria and North America,
where they have sustained huge

Japanese members of the new
agreement are Nippon Yusen KJL
and Mitsui OSK Lines LtcL, the

two largest slopping concerns, and
Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd.
American concerns^m^the ajgxc-

and Sea-Land Service. Together,

they account for 35 percent of

trans-Parific traffic.

Creators of the agreement, which

wdl take effect in mid-October,

said they hope to bejoined by ma-

jor shippers from other nations.

Positivefeedback hasbeen received

from Maersk Line A/S of Den-

mark, Hanjfn Omtamca' lines of

South Korea and Evagreen Line cf

Taiwan, a spokesman said.

The new panel will not set rates,

since this would violate antitrust

regulations, a spokesmen said.

Rather, company representatives

wfll meet to determine guidelines

for appropriate rates and services.

The vice president of Nippon

Yusen, Jiro Nemoto, said the

it was forged to increase

lity of the companies in-

volved.

have sus-

;m me Pacific because

of intense competition since 1984,

when a riiange in U.S. maritime

law cost cartels the ahffity to set

rates. The Sripping Act of 1984

was meant to grant U.S. shippers

greater immunity from antitrust

laws on international routes in an

effort to make them more competi-

tive.

The ax biggest Japanese ship-

ping companies sustained losses of

50biUion yen ($366.8 nriffion) on

trans-Parific services in the year

ended March 31. (AFP, Reuters)
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Ethiopian Airlines maintenance employees working on a planeowned by South Yemen’s carrier.

Capitalism Flies in Marxist State

Ethiopian Airlines Is Profitable and Usually onTime
By Jane Perlez
New York Tima Service

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia —
.Skilled Ethiopian technicians
woe crouched m a hanger at the
airport here, dehcatdy hammer-
ing the finishing touches to a
SVelte little hiptang

The fifth aircraft in a produc-
tion line set up by Ethiopian Air-
lines, the citrus-yeflaw crop dust-
er was being bafit with a New
York statecompany as the latest

weapon in Ethiopia’s perennial
skirmish with nature.

But manufacture erf the Ag-
Cat, as theplane is known, is also

notable as the latest venture of a
profit-making and effirimi air-

fine that flourishes in one of the
world’s most hard-line Marxist
countries.

“We don't know why, but we
have met no resistance from the

government,” said Bisrat Ne-
gatu, the airline's UA-educaled
deputy general manayr of cor-

porate planning. “The govern-
ment gives us autonomy.

Indeed, Ethiopian Airlines

gets enough independence to be
run on strict capitalist principles,

make a profit every year and pay
taxes.

The airline has recorded
steady gains over the last 10

years. In the year ended June 30,
net profit climbed 16J5 percent
to SI 13 million, up from S9.7

million in 1986-87. Tbe company
earned $8.8 million in 1986.

Operating revenue grew 18.9

percent to $219 million in the
year just ended, according to

prettmmary data, after stagnat-

ing at around $185 ramion in the
previous two fiscal years.

As an airline rhat makes mon-
ey and mnimiMS LO wrpanri, the

company is unusual by world
standards. On a continent whose
national airlines are legendary
for causing chaotic travel, it is a
refreshing exception for travel-

ers.

Ethiopian Airlines’ planes are

usually on time, and the service

led is often luxurious. On a
from l^vyion to Addis
first-class passengers are

coddled with fresh flowers. Most
Sl Chandon champagne, filet

steak, Stilton cheese, and Ameri-
can movies.

The attention to H^rpi! has
paid off: Passenger revenue
miles totaled 816.6 milKnn in the

last fiscal year, up from 704.6

million in 1986-87, and 677.7

mfllioo in 1985-86. The airline’s

load factor has held steady at

about 56 percent.

The airlines’ Western connec-
tions began to 1946, when it was
established by Trans World Air-

lines of rite United States. It had
general managers from TWA
and access toTWA resources un-

til 1971, three years before the

revolution that brought the

Marxistgovernmentof Mengjstu
Haile Mariam to power.

Since then, the arrfinft has
grown without foreign help and
with the blessing— but not the

direct subsidy— of tbe govern-

ment
It has developed maintenance

and pilot trainmg rites for itself

and other African and Middle
East airlines. And. outride of

South Africa, it boasts the only
aircraft-maintenance base in Af-
rica that has been certifiedby the

US. Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration.

The airline’s links to the Unit-

ed States remain strong. Despite

occasional urging from govern-

ment officials to buyplanes from
the Soviet Union, Rniopian Air-

lines has consistently bought
American passenger jets. The
millions of dollars spent on
American planes have helped
make impoverished Ethiopia the

third-largest export market for

UJS. goods in Africa.

Last year. Boring Co. sold the

airline one 767 and two 737s

worth a total of $100 million. In

the last few months, an Ameri-
can official in Ethiopia *aid, the

airline has agreed to buy five

Boeing 757s, worth an additional

See ETHIOPIA, Page 11

McDonnell Sets

Major Sales to

Italy and Taiwan
By Barry James

httcmarional Herald Tribune

FARNBOROUGH, England—
McDonnell Douglas Corp. an-
nounced Tuesday at the Fainbor-
ough air show that it had signed

contracts and options to delivex up
to $12 btDiott worth of passenger
aircraft to Italy and Taiwan-
The Italian national carrier, Ali-

talia. exercised options to acquire

seven MD-82 medium-range twin-

jet passenger aircraft, and signed

an agreement to buy 20 more.
Tbe agreement is subject to tbe

of the Italian government,

terms of the deal were not
disclosed, but a McDonnell Doug-
las spokesman said the orderwould
be worth about $800 minina.

ada Inc. Delivery will begin in late

1990. Fokker has 201 orders and

options for the model 100.

Earlier at the air show, McDon-
nell Douglas announced it was

studying prospects for producing a

stretched version of the aircraft ca-

pable of carrying more than 500

passengers in economy class and of

competing with the Boring 747.

The president of Douglas Air-

craft Co. said at Farnborough on

Monday that the stretched version

would be 35 feet (10.6 meters) long-

er than the proposed standard ver-

sion, with possibly a second tier of

seating and with a similar range of

about 8,000 miles (13,000 kilome-

ters).

ators of theMD-80 series aircraft, a

derivative of the DC-9. The airline

and its domestic subsidiary, Aero
Transport Italiam, have 35 of the

aircraft in service.

McDonnell Douglas said it has

received orders, Brians and re-

serves for 1,113 MD-80 series air-

craft, including the Italian order. It

has delivered 523 of the planes.

Tbe company also said it signed

a contract to defiver four of its

Chu^Gvil Aeronao ticsVdmmis-
tration, an order wrath $400 mfl-

fion. China Air Lings based in Tai-

pei, will operate the aircraft.

McDonnell Douglas has re-

ceived 146 orders, options and re-

serves fra the MD-1 1 jumbo jet It

is expected to be in service in 1990.

Meanwhile, Airbus Industrie,

the four-nation European consor-

tium, announced that it has signed

a contract with Gnna Air Lines for

three A-300-600R Airbus aircraft,

to be delivered in the lastquarter of

1989.

China Air Lines currently oper-

ates six of the twin-engined wide-

bodied A-300s.

With tbe latest order, combined
sales erf the A-300 and A-310 series

stand at 463 from 63 customers.

Airbus Industrie said.

In another major contract an-

nounced Tuesday. Fokker NV, (he

Dutch aircraft maker, said h would
sell 24 of its short- to medium-haul
model 100 aircraft to WardairCan-

V.SoOUPrices

Fall to Nearly

Tivo-YearLow
CompiledbyOurStaff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Oil prices

plunged Tuesday to their low-

est levels in nearly two years,

reflecting traders' worries

about overproduction by the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

Crude ofl fra October deliv-

ery on the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange fell to $14.23,

down 56 cents from the previ-

ous close on Friday.

Analysts said the price was
the lowest rinr* November
1986.

“There’s a lot of reason to

think we could hit $13.52,”

said Peter Beutri, an analyst

with Elders Futures Inc. in

New York. “The fundamen-
tals are the weakest I’ve seen
them in more than two years. I

wouldn’t rule out a drop below
$10 a band.”

In London, North Sea
Brent, fell 20 cents an Tuesday
to about $13.75 a band for

October cargoes.

(UP1, Reuters)
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370 lOW
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295 235
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245 Sen 203ft 237ft
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302ft 208% +05
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Prev. Day Open MU2X439 up 1357
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5000 bomhitanim- dollars per basbel
1070 503 Sa U7 Iff
1046 459% Nov 893 903
1034 533 Jan 900 9.11ft
HU3 AT? Mar S.KJ 9.15ft
nun 448ft may an 9jm
904 737ft Jul 879 803
931 735 Alia 838 049
03S 731 sen 738 737
7M 833 NOV 733 739
Est. Soles Prev. Sain 3*716
Prev.Duv Open (01.117340 un452

876 838 +J5
838 930ft +.14ft
897ft 909ft +.15
931 9.13 +.!5ft
830 930% +.15%
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737 7.96 +JDft
733 735 +J4ft
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l v*
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SOYBEAN OILICBT]
60000 It*, oolkm per 1M JO*
34X0 1*55 Sen 27X5 2765 24X5 27XO —.17
300 17X5 Od 2765 2770 27.17 27.18 —.w

Doc 2768
33X5 3075 Jan 2865 28X0 27.94 27X5 —70
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3250 2265 Jul 28X5 28X5 rwn* 28X4 —09
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Metals

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40300 Bw.- cents per Rx.
7347 5865 Oct 7170 7172
7237 6025 Dec 7235 7245
743? 65.10 Feb 7330 7160
7575 4770 Apr 7470 7530
7£70 6860 Jon 7190 7475
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72X0 7175 Sen
74.11 ALSO Oct 7100 7130

EH. Sales 24355 Prev.Sales 14385
Prev. Dav Open Hit. 84735 off 491

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44300 Ibsr cents oer lb.

8275 4960 8165 81X0 81X7
»JK 697

D

Od SIX5 BITS «IW M40mm i«" Nov
83X5 7*00 Jan 82X5 K260 BITS 82.10
3360 7*00 Mar ezta MM •160 87X0
8265 75JB Apr BIAS •1.10 8165
snxs 7*09 May T9X 79X5 7965 19X0
79.10 7*75 78X0 78X0 7*90 7*90

Est.Sales 2754 Prev.Sales 2062
Prev. Dory Open lot. 28X68 off 183

HOGS (CME)
30X00 lbs- cants oar n.
4660 37X2 OCT 3*15 3*15 37X0 37X5
4805 3870 40X5 39X5 39X1

41X0 Feb 4160 43X5 «J0 4265

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Options. Strike
Underlying Price Calls—Last

Sop Oct Dec Sep Oct Dec
50380 Australia DoUarvcmts per unit

75 r
74 r

£ r

£ r
79 fm Mi
81 r
82 0.12
83 r

r 177 r
r r 806
r 138 r
r 130 r
r 1.18 r
r Hi r
r 861 r

008 042
0.11 032

r r

11875 +30
11075 +30

150X00 bd.fj.-*par 1000 bd. ft

182X0 17970 18*10 —1X0
I7IXO 178X0 17*40 —JO
171X0 17*80 17770 —

M

Mar 179X0 179X0 17*80 179.10 —60
110X0
179X0

179X0
Jul 179X0 17970 18000

175.10 179JX 17970 179X0 180X0
Prev.Sales 2X03

Prev. Day Opan Ini. 5.SH2 on 107

COTTON 2(NYCE)

54X5 5*97 +1X35*50 SMS
4*65 Dec 52X0 5373 5250 5295 +J2

53X0 5370 52X5 5287
4903 XL IB 5*45 5240 5295

5135 5290 5*04 +08
5075 Od 53.95 5*00 53X5 53X3 +03

41 91 50.75 Dec 5461 54X0 5*30 5*30 +.18
550 Prav. Sales

Prev. Day Open Inf.

HEATING OIL(NYME)

41.75 —1.13OCT 4268 4165
4305 4*15 4275 42X0 —ITS

52X0 4370 DK 4370 43X0 4275 43X0 —176
4*95 4*20 4*15 4365 —1.16

Feb <360 4*00 4*00 43X5 —174
CJ0 Mar 42.10 4245 41.90 41.90 —09

5000 4179 41X0 41,10 41X0 41X0 —X4
47X0 40X0 May 4070 4060 4000 4*25 —64
44X0 4070 Jun 4*09 40X0 3960 3960 -X»
47X0 4100 Jul 4070 4070 40X0 4000 —.14
44X0 43JS 4020 4070 4070 4020 -v44

Es*5al« Prav. Soles
Prav. Dav Open InL

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
1000 btxr dollars par bd.

1970 1*47 Oct 1463 1*62 1431 1*23 —Si
1*42 1*78 Nov 1460 1*65 1*22 1*23 —X7
1*35 1*3B Dec HAS 1467 1478 1*28 —X4
1*20 1*83 1*60 1471 MX2 U36
1*10 1*83 Feb 1*58 1*72 14X5 .1*35 —S3
1805 14.97 Mar 1*70 1*78 U4S 1*58 —61|
1875 15X5 Aar 1*75 14X0 1460 MjH
17X2 1*10 MOV 14X0 1*85 1465 1465 —

3

14X0 1*16 Jun 14XS 104 1*78 14XS —.15

17X0 1573 Jul 1*90 1*12 14X0 MM —23
1460 1567 14X0 15.M uxa 1*95 -.11

Sop 1*90 1*9® 1*90 1*90
Est.Sales Prev.Sales
Prav. Dav Open Int.

Reuters

LONDON— Statistics released Tuesday in-

dicated that Britain was beaded for a fourth

year of record car sales, but industry analysts

said they expected the market to slow down
next year.

A report by the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Tradersshowed that British car sales

rose 17.2 parent in August, compared with the

corresponding mouth a year earlier, to a record

477,305 units.

Through August, a total of 1.64 million units

were sold this year, up 12.1 percent over the

same period in 1 987, the reportshowed. For the
year, car sales are expected to be about 10

percent higher than in 1987, recent estimates

show.

But analysts said that die recent series of

increases in British interest rates, which has

prompted expectations of an economic slow-

down next^ear, could slow sales.

“It certainly can’t carry on at this rate,” said

Gavin Launder, an analyst at Kleinwort Grie-

veson, a London securities linn.

Analysts predicted that only 15 mfllkm to 2.

1

million cars would be sold in Britain next year,

compared with 2.01 million last year and an
estimated 225 million to 2_5 million in 1988.

Greater personal wealth boosted car sales to

50000 AustraBaa Dodarx-EwvMcm Stria.
80.43 78 r r r 035
80.43 79 133 r r 218

12508 British Pooncbrceats per unit.
BPound 162ft r t T f

T7SL51 185 r r r 815
17151 187ft - r r r 03D
17031 -no 134 255 3.93 175
17031 172ft 033 IjHJ 100 2Jfl
17051 135 Ban r r r
17031 191 r r 170 HUB
1*151 187ft r I r 1770

12580 BrtlfsSi POOMS-Earapcaa Style.
17031 178 r 2* r r
17031 175 r r 235 r

50000 Canadian DoHanajotj p«r unit.
CDolir 81 r r 090 r

21*3 0.IS r r r
0133 82 005 r r r

0380 Wf l Gorman Mjrtvawti per unit.

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CMS)

Financial
si r r r r OOt r
52 232 r r r 0.16 034
53 130 r r HOB 83 UTS
54 033 133 r 03 Oil r
55 073 364 1JD ftflD J.19 T
56 am 034 *89 r r r
57 002 r r r r r
58 r r r r r 304
59 r r r 435 r r
44 r i OM r s r80% 50 XeraK 300 5J 10 1884 54% 53ft 54% + ft

36 19ft XTRA 72 11 15 187 34% 34 34% + ft
29% 19ft XTRApf IJM 43 212 20% 28% 28%— ft

59% 17ft YorKIn

5ft 2ft Zapata 527 3ft 3 3ft + ft
37 13% Zavre 60 1.9 140 5643

V*
20ft 21 + %

30 ID ZmHtiE 1322 21ft 21ft + ft
10ft 9ft Zen In

n

Mu 26 387 10ft 10 10ft + ft
8% 1 vUeaLb 266 1ft 1ft 1ft + ft
2Tft Wft ZenNtt xob 46 9 70 lift l*ft IBs— ft
19ft lift Zero 60 26 13 63 15ft 15ft 15ft
27ft 15 Zurnln 68 29 15 608 23ft 23ft 23ft + ft
lift 7ft 2*nrfo 1*3107 313 10ft 10ft 10%

NVSE Higlis-Lovvs

5*23 57 032 r r r r r
5473 58 r r r r r 304
5473 59 r r r 435 r r
5473 44 r i OM r s r

nsoao French Fruncs-itmsolccent per unit.
FFranc 16% Its r r T r r

1S9-40 17 r r r TO-SQ r r
<750080 Japaam Yavuottu a*a coal pw unit
JYen 73 r r r 037 034 0J6
74.15 73 r r r oto r ins
7*13 74 r 1.14 134 034 103 138
74.15 75 MB 0L74 1JD 107 T 232
7*15 76 039 r 1.14 T T T
74.15 78 r OM r r r r
7415 79 r 007 835 r r r
74.15 so r r 072 r r r

.7*15 01 r s 034 r i r
4UB0 Swtn Franct-cent* par ooR.
SFnmc 60 r r r r r 070
4*18 63 r r r 035 072 064
4118 63 r r 297 014 033 r
53.15 44 0,84 1J2 r *34 *71 ITS
43.18 45 DJI 133 r 034 r r
83.18 88 r a* r 135 r 235
83.18 g r 077 r r r r
Sli „ . 72, r r r 733 r r

Total call woL «X4? Call open lot. 817789Tow pul VOL. 1*5» Put open lot. 49*440
r—Not traded. s—No nation offered.
Last li premium [purchase price).
Source: AP.

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-pteaf100net
9*21 91.15 Sap 9230 9230
9*09 91.17 Dec 9270 9270
9331 91-26 Mar 9237 9238
9338 91.97 Jun 9252 9252
93.13 9133 Sep
92.71 9136 Dec 9225 9279
9260 9132 MOT
9231 9173 Jun

Eat.Sales Prev.Sales 11333
Prev. DavOpan Int. 23,110 up430

9273 9276
9264 9238
9261 9234
9248 9252

9237
9225 9277

9274
9271

34130 79330 Sep 26570 36430
28130 25220 DOC 28730 26935
28230 25190 Mar 27020 27130
28230 34180 Jun 27250 27250
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 4973B
Prev.DayOpm lnf.121,554 offUlO

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
paintsand cents
25370 22185 Sep 23930 24040
25530 23080 Dec 242.10 242.10
35780 24030 Mar
esl Sales Prev. Softs
Prev. DayOpan Inf.

NYSE COMP. INDEX(NYFE)
pointsandcents
19130 11230 Sep 15830 151X5
19075 117X0 Dec 15188 15340
15935 14475 Mar 15330 15330
159X0 14930 Jlin ISAM IS4X0
EsL Sotos Prev.Softs 7js*9
Prav. DayOwn Ini.

Commodity Indexes

W YR. TREASURY CCBT1
simnoprln-pts8.32ndsaf laapct
97-14 89-13 SOP 93-24 93-25

94-

12 90+ Doc 91-23 93-12

93+ 89-26 Mar 92-28 92-28

92-

28 89-9 Jun

91-

27 89-13 S«P 91-31 91-31

EstSafts Prev.Sales 35X00
Prev. Day Open Inf.

US TREASURY BONDS (CAT)
<8PC«-S10Qj000-pt3B,32nd&OtlH>PCl>
99-J2 7+20 Sep 84-4 88-19
99-2 7+1 Dec 85-17 88

95-

10 73-20 Mar 57^10 87-12
94-4 73-11 Jun 84-17 84-19

93-

16 72-24 5#p 84 86-2

92-

22 72-18 Due. 85-13 85-17
88-31 72-1 Mar 84+1 856
08-13 75 Jim
87-30 79-1 Sep

82-

15 80 Dec

83-

9 79-21 Mar
EH. Salas Prev.Sales 34.979
Prev. Day Open lnt.101730 off 69X58

93-14 93-22
93-1 93-8
72-22 92-25

92-11
91-29 91+9

Ooee

Moody's 1*00730 ff

Reuters 1,865.00
DJ. Futures 13733
Com. Research 246X0
Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31. 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Daw Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Previous

1X93.10 f
1,91830
136J1
246.97

87-31 88-12
07-11 87-Si
04-25 87+
8+9 84-19
85-25 84-1
85-10 BS-I7
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84-4
83-23
83-11
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38U 27% SCEcp ZM 7.

A

ll 2135 32ft 32% 32% + ft
17 5 SCOR U .IBs 1J 4 53 8 7ft 8
12ft 7% SLI no ,11b 23 13 94 8 7% 7%— %
43ft 20ft SPSToC 1X0 24 17
38ft 21% SPXCn 100 15 1] 292 35

94 8 7% 7%— %
92 42% 42ft 42ft— ft

31ft 13 SSMC
33ft 16ft SoofOil IX8e *2 7 320 17ft 17% 17%-%
13% 10 SobnR 1.43el22 I 239 12 11% ll%— ft

!*> 9 SfpdSc 9 22 15% 14ft 14%— %
39ft 21% SoftKIn X0 IX 23 485 25ft 24ft 2S% +1%
9 S% SahCot IJJOelU IIP 9 n 9 + ft

24ft 17ft SIJdLP 1X0 6X9 II 22 22 22—

%

I4U 5% Mem 7 13% 13ft 13ft— %
Of 61 SallleM J4 .7 16 1554 70% 77% 78 + ft
JO 16ft 5alomn 64 26 19 7700 24ft 24% 24ft + %
3» 20% SDIeGi 260 7.7 10110H 34ft 33% 33ft— ft
9ft 6ft SJuanB Mu 55 90 7% 7V. 7V.— ft
14% Oft SJuanR 14 9 17% 12% 12%
32ft 231a SAnlfRt 2X4 4J 19 U 31ft 31 31ft + %
21% 14ft SFeEP 2X8 173 173 16ft 16ft lift— %
34ft 14% SFe5P 3 .10 X S 2594 21ft 19ft 20 — ft
44ft 24ft SeraLee 1X0 2.9 14 1952 41 39% 40% + %
13% 10ft SavE Pf 1JS 11X 1 11% 11% 11%
1ft Savin 3 434 %
12% % SavnalA 1 lift lift lift
7ft 5% SavnofB XD 1*9 80 5ft 5% 5%— ft
33% 2eft SCANA 2X0 10 m 4128 30ft 29% 30 — %
9ft 5ft Scnlr Jit A3 1113 7ft 7% 7ft + %

57ft IV- SchTPIe 1X0 26 17 3123 54ft 51% 53ft + ft
48% 2fi ScJlOnb 1J0 X7 1] 3802 32ft 32% 32ft— ft
17 5% Schwbn 113 165 4% 4% 4%
18 Bft SdAlt .12 IX 10 584 12ft 12 12
43V: 27ft ScattP .74 20 10 1240 34% 36% 34% — %

34% 34% — %
24ft 24ft + ft

Launder said, and good corporate profits boost-

ed conmauy fleet purchases.

The British market still has scope for growth

because fewer people in the country own cars

than in continental Western Europe or in North
America, analysts said.

"The only problem with the UJL at the

moment is not enough cars can actually be

made,” said Sanjay Dabysing, director of auto-

motive industry research at the consultancy
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London Metals
Cordialities

AMEX HGglis-Lows

Sq*.6
Closa Pravtoos

Bid Ask BM Ask
ALUMINUM
Sterling prr mairtc Ion
Spot I5BSJH1 150500 1496X0 1500X0
Snwnl 1446JB M47JMT T4360O 1460X0
COPPER CATHODES (HIM OnnM)
StarUao per molric km
spat 1304X0 iaoxa 1372x0 1377x0
Forward 1352X0 135250 1340X0 1345X0
copper CATHODES (Standard]
Startlm par mafric tan
Spot 13100s; 1220X0 1315X0 1325X0
Forward 1310X0 1320X0 1315X0 1325X0
LEAD
Slertlap per ntelrk: ton
Spat 361X0 362X0 360X0 341X0
Forward 347X0 347.50 366X0 367X0
NICKEL
Dalian par molric fan
spot 13200 13300 13180 13200
Forward 15890 12900 12750 12800
SILVER
UJL wots pw tnnr oona
Snot 653X0 645X0
Forward 467X0 670X0 659X0 6620

0

zme (HlatiGrada}
Starting per meirlc ton
Scat 1350X0 1355X0 1345X0 1350X0
Forward 1330X0 1331X0 1325X0 1330X0
Source: AP.

DRI Europe.
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AinTr-koprm AmTr-inl arm BambPlys
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About 12 rmllioii cars are expected to be
manufactured in Britain this year, compared
with 1.14 million in 1987.

Audtotnm BarryRG Convert CudarMdTx
Dk&onMUiAs IRT Caro ParmTrafn RtsarFood
vntmEni wenaLobC wicWtnRvn

15% 10 Scotty* 02 X* 17 77 13ft lift 13%— %
17 5U ScudNA X7a J 36 Bft Bft Bft— ft
27ft 12 ScaCnt JOa IX 4 37 24% 24 24ft
14% 10ft SaaCIPf 1A4 107 7 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft
171: 13% SeaCotC 2.10 126 5 16ft lift 16ft
55ft 37ft SaaC pfD*l2 tJ 9 47ft 47ft 47ft + %
77% 49 Saaorm 1X0 2X 9 822 54% 33ft 54 + %
23ft 12 Scasul 57 13ft 13 13ft + ft
48ft 20ft SaaiAir JO Id IS 82 41ft 41% 41% + %
54 29% Soars 2X0 SJ 9 3834 34ft 35% 36ft + %
39ft 20ft SacPac 1.94 54 10 828 37 36ft 34ft + %
87** 40% SaauaA ,15s 2 14 5 61% 41ft 61ft + ft
115 44 Seaua at 5X0 56 6 84ft 16 Btft +1
30ft left SvcaCP M 26 13 605 17V* 17ft 17ft + ft
13ft 2% SvcRm 23 5ft 5% 5%
29% 20ft Svanst 1Mu *9 IS 308 24% 24% 24ft + ft
2Sft 12 1- StWfclN JO 4X 11 403 20% 19ft 19ft— %
27 12ft Shaw In M 2.9 11 67 23% 23 23

Jobs ReportTook Heat OffFed

2 12ft Shawm 66 2.9 1
29% 17ft SflLetlH J5 U

lift Shelby 24 U I
I 46 SIWIIT 4J6C 7X
34% 2014 Shrwtn J4 U I
16% 6ft Shawbl M 15

67 23% 23 23
1344 23% 22t& 22ft— ft
204 17ft 11% 12 — %
287 68% 67ft 47ft + ft

64 U 13 916 29ft 29% 29% + ft
16% 6ft Shawbl X8 15 226 8% 7% B — %
23% 18 SlarPflC 1 76 82 10 87 21% 21ft 21ft— ft
13% 4ft SonlA* i!3l 7 5ft 5 5ft
56ft 22% SonAODflAO 7X I 23 23 23
34% 21% Signal 160 *5 I 301 31 30ft 31 + ft
lift 5ft Silicons 8 387 lift 11 11 — ft
20% 15% 5Inter 1X6 I0X 14 70 15ft 15ft 15ft + ft
18% lift Skyline 68 14 IS 92 14 13ft 14
TDft 4ft Smlthl n 3 709 9 Bft 8ft
62% 39% Sink Bek 1X4 19 11 8364 <1 45% 46ft +1%
;-8 39 SmuAr J8 16 17 35 56ft 56ft Sift + %
44ft 34% SnapOn 1X0 2X 14 916 34ft 35ft 35ft— ft
9ft 5ft Snvdar 150 304 32 285 0 5ft 5ft— ft
30 13% Snvdrpf 2X9 1*9 39 14 14 14
IQft 3ft Sol 1 1ran 95 3% 3ft 3ft— ft
34% 21% sonal 2X0 7.1 12 355 28ft Z7ft 21 + W
5+A Kft SenvCa 79* 6 33 214 50% 49ft «%— ft
38ft 12% SaoLIn 14$ 33 34ft 24ft 24% + Vt
40% 30 SourcC 150 9J IS 37ft 37ft 37ft + ft
35% 33 SrcCs of 260 9X 4 2Ak 24ft 34ft + ft
21 16 SoJsrin 1J4 76 9 183 18% 17% 18ft + ft
24ft 14% Saudws jo u 1 138 20ft 19ft 30 - ft
39ft 17% SoastBfc 1X0 19 7 165 2Sft 2SV7 25ft
7B 54 SaelBkat 1 70 70 70 —1
31% 17% SautttCo 114 106 9 9597 21 20ft 30ft— ft
30ft 23% SoIrtGll 1J0 *3 10 75 27ft 27ft 27% + ft
57% 43 SNETI 3X0 57 11 82 52ft 52ft 52ft + ft
31ft 28 SoRvPf 260 OX 7 2* 28% 29
13% 7 SaUnCa 2016 9n 7ft 7% 7ft + %
10ft 2ft Soumrk 8 435 2ft 2ft 2ft
41 fftSamkpt JJSI 29 10 «• 9ft— ft
77is 5% Samkpf XBI 150 6ft «ft 4ft- ft

21% 11% SwAIrl .13 X 13 2994 16ft 16ft 16% + ft
25Vj 10% SwtGm 1J4 6J 9 174 21ft 21% 21%
45ft 38% SwBell 360 46 12 2500 38% 38% 38ft + ft
34ft 15ft SwEnr 56 10 13 160 lift 18ft 18ft

28 22ft SwtPS 212 12 11 923 35% 25ft 25% + %28 22ft SwtPS 112 U
12ft 9 Spain n
17 9 Sparton 53 *0
lift 71h Soroauo
38% 20% Sarinos 1.00 JX
45ft 43 SauarD 1.92 4X

95 9ft 9ft 9% + Mi

24 13ft 13 13ft + ft

3SB 14ft 13% 14 + ft
32 33ft 33ft 31ft
194 47% 47ft 47ft + %

New /ark Timer Service

NEW YORK — Pressure cm the Federal
Reserve Board to push short-term UJ5. interest

rates higher has eased somewhat as the govern-

ment's First report for August activity showed
signs that an economic slowdown may have
begun, according to credit market analysts.

This view of the Fed's situation represents a
marked shift in attitude from concerns prevail-

ing only last week that the central bank might
be forced to continue efforts to rein in the
economy and dampen inflation expectations.

Those concerns were fostered by government
statistics that showed that second-quarter
growth was stronger than previously reported

and that industrial production was conturning
to rise in July.

The new optimism that further increases in

interest rates may not be necessary was sparked
Friday by the release of weaker-than-expected

August employment data.

After four days of listless trading before the

long Labor Day weekend, the employment
numbers generated the most explosive bond
market rally since the middle of January.

The data, which included a smaller-thaur

anticipated increase in non-farm payroll em-
ployment, no increase in hourly wages and a dip

in the average workweek, all suggest that subse-

quent economic statistics for August wQI show
that activity has moderated from its blistering

pace of earner this year.

Despite the positive impKcations for those

who have feared further' Fed tightening, ana-

lysts were reluctant to say that the Fed had been
given anything more than a temporary reprieve.

“The almost universal opinion of dealers and
speculators has been that economic activity

would remain on the strong side, that inflation-

ary pressures were rising and that the- Fed
would again tighten policy,” said Richard Kd*
ly, president of Aubrey G. Lanston ft Co., a
primary dealer in government securities.

He added, “The employment numbers, as

well as other data, cast doubt on that assump-
tion. But we would need several more months’
worth of data to conclude that this is something
significant." •

Donald 3. fine, chiefmarket analyst at Chase
Manhattan Bank, agreed that the employment
report suggested that the economy had softened

in August
“But all the employment numbers do for me

is to revise my forecast for third-quarter growth

in gross national product to 3.5 percent from 4
percent” he said. “That is still stronger than the

2 percent to 15 percent the Fed wants.”

Had last week's employment data been as

strong as many analysts had expected, a bad

producer price report could well have pushed
the Fed to tighten monetary policy further.

“The employment report lowered the proba-

Spot U.K. Panel
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J Denies Move
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SUGAR
FroocH francs pur mutrtc ton
Oct 1680 1670 1650 1660
D*C N.T. JNLT. 1620 1640
MOT 1660 1635 1635 1645
May N.T. N.T. 1630 1645
Aug N.T. N.T. 1635 1645
Oct N.T. N.T. 1640 1653
EsL vel: 2X47 lots at SO tom. Prev. t

mas: 441.
Opan Intorast: 17X13
COCOA
FraacMroKs par IN In
Sap N.T. N.T. 1X2S —
DOC N.T. RT. 975 1X10
MOT N.T. RT. 935 955
Mav N.T. N.T. 975 —
Jul RT. RT. 990 —
Sap N.T. NT. 1X05 —
Dec RT. RT. 1X25 —
Est. vd; 0 lots of 10 tons. Prev. actual

:

20. Open Interest: 733.

COFFEE
Freatfi franc* Mr IN kg
Sap 1X45 1X40 1X20 -
Nov RT. N.T. 1X60 1.090
Jan RT. RT. 1X40 1.1*0 ;

Mar N.T. N.T. 1X30 1.050
Mav N.T. RT. 1X20 —
Jul N.T. N.T. 1X15 —
Sep N.T. N.T. 1X05 -
Esl. voi: 5 kits of 5 tons. Prev. actual sal
Open interest: 1X19
Source: Bourse He CommercehJfoSSOptions

Gonunodlhr
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, so
Owner electrolytic, lb
(ran FOB, ton
Lead, lb
Printdoth, vd
Silver, Irovaz
Steal (billets!. Ian
Steel (scrap}, tanSteel (scrap
Tin, lb
Zinc. 0)

Source: AP.
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ByPernod

Dividends

Reuters

LONDON — A British watch-
dog body on Tuesday rejected an
appeal by Pernod Ricard SA of
France armed at blocking a take-
over bid by the British conglomer-
ate Grand MetropoStan PLC forU.L nr Vi
Irish Distillers GtotmPLC
The ruling by the Panel on Take-

%*. 6
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EMC insurance
Lee Enterprises 3
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London
Commodities

To Our Readers

Ctese
Bid ASK HJfA UW

SUGAR
US. Dollars pw metric too
Oct 238.20 23860 244X0 2ML40
Dec 21560 24260 N.T. N.T.
Mar 23560 234X0 24260 236X0

SepL6
Prevteas
Bid Ask

Deutsche mark futures option
prices were not available in this
edition because of transmission de-
lays.

323015 22160 236X0 229X0
Alio 22*00 ™«I 23*00 33*00
OCt 322X0 22360 22960 228X0
Dw 211X0 325X0 N.T. RT.
Volume: 276 lots of SO ton*

COCOA
StefliM Ptr metric ton
Sop 871 872 879 860
Dec 120 821 822 810
Mar 800 802 602 790
May 803 806 00$ 794
Jul 112 813 814 80S
SW 824 025 030 823K 863 865 872 860
Volume: 3J30 late of 10 tons.

liS.Treasiiries

24*60 24460
24000 250X0
242X0 24260
23520 21460
232X0 2256®
23820 23*00
22&20 23*80

IMF Sees WorldGrowth
Above Prior Estimates

870 875
821 822
802 804
807 80S
816 817
829 mo
867 848

bility in most people's minds that inflation wffl

be the No. 1 concern overthe nextmonth," saidbe the No. 1 concern overthe nextmonth," said

John D. Paul us, chief economist at Morgan
Stanley ftCo. “It wasavery good report for the
Republicans, because rightly or wrongly it de-

fuses the inflation issue. But 1 still ibmk (he

problem is very much with us."

Sjx 6
Discount Piyy,M oner Yield Yield

SftMtfablH 7X8 7JB 7JI 765
f-okiath bill 762 760 7X0 7X0
I-year bill 7X2 7J0 8X8 8X8

Prey.
BM after YleU YMd

JMr.bMd 10024/32 10096/31 9X5 9X6

Source: Sotomon Brothers.

GASOIL
UX. dollars per aiatrtc tea
Sep 12225 I215D 12*50 1219) 12*75 125X0
'OCt I2SX0 12125 12*50 I2*» 13*75 12700
Nov 124X0 12*75 13850 12*58 138.75 129X0
Doe 128X0 12875 130X0 12775 13050 13075

iff! 125 12-Z5 mSi 13,X5 129X0
Peb 12*25 126X0 127X0 12575 12775 121X0
Mar 124X0 12425 12550 12*00 125X0 12S7S
Apt 121X0 132X0 122X0 12200 121X0 122X0May 118X0 121X0 N.T. N.T, 120X0 T2SXQ
Volume: 10,134 lots of 100 loos.

SauroK,- Reuters and London Petroteom Est
dhaam

The Associated Press

:

PARIS — The International
Monetary Fund has revised its esti-
mate for world economic activity to
reflect the current boom in indus-
trialized nations.

IMF economists now foresee a
1988 growth rare in the industrial-
ized world of 3.8 percent, compared
with a 18 percent rise projected in
Apnl They said the pace of the
“jjMsi™ « Efcty to moderate in

the April estimate of 16 percent.
The report has been distributed to
governments but is not to be offi-
cially released until later tins month.
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The ruling by the rand on Take-
overs and Mergers supported an

,
earlier dedsion that permitted
Grand Met to raise its hostile bid
for the Dnbltn-based whiskey mak-
er through its wholly owned subsid-
iary GC&C Brands Ltd. Tire Brit-

ish agency is involved becaui^
stock in Irish DistiBen k traded
London as well as Dublin.
On Monday, Pernod taunt-hud a

friendly bid of 28S million Irish

punt {$406 miDion), or 450 Irish

pence per share, for Irish Distillers,

whose brands include Jameson’s,
Powers, Paddy and Bushmills whis-
keys. The Panod bid is lower than
Grand Mefs offer of 525 pence.

The French company said it was
acting an a request from Irish Dis-

tillers for help in fighting tire sweet-

ened Grand Met offer, winch was
hfted on Sunday from 400 pence.
Pernod contended that Grand

Metropolitan should not have been
allowed to raise its offer until Mon-
day, the lastday a rival bid far Irish
Distillers could have been uuuk*-

under British rules.

The Pernod offeron MondayISr
to legal action in Ireland hevsuvS
Pernod, which claims irrevocable
commitments from 51.8 percent of
Irish Distiller’s shareholders, in-
dndes m this a 20 percent stake
held by the Irish fruit importerFU
Fyffes PLC Fyifes contended it

has not contracted to sell its stake
to Pernod.
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Federal Express Gets Unilever Units
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— uuuever, me
Angle-Dutch consumer products
conglomeraie, said Tuesday ihat it
would sell its Dutch and West Ger-
man transportation operations to
Federal Express Corp. by the end
of the year.

Neither company would give thewiImI Wot _ .»

A spokesman for Unilever in

Rotterdam, Lia de Keizer, said the

company thought its transporta-

tion units would be able to grow
and develop better within a larger-

scale transportation company.
She said that Unilever had talked

with several European and non-
Enropean companies about selling

the operations, but had chosen
Federal Express because it offered

auu uuauu wa-
ter shipping—areas that are gain-
ing m importance as the European
UKnmumty works to create a uni-
nedmarket by the end of 1992.V™1 now. Federal Express,

established its continental
nub m Brussels in 1984. has not
been involved in shipping. A

a-'iSa™! SrsT
aB!l-

stronger domestic networks in the
important Dutch and West Ger-
man markets.

Earlier this year. Federal Express
acquired Saimcx, an Italian courier
company, with the same goal of
building up domestic ImW to com-

UM.w^ZS'S .f,
v - ils “WMtioml padagp Ttomas Tiomssm, » share an-

SwSoS'SsSSI'S JS"1 *™* *• spo‘Bm“ ^ Hdd*§
foice of 250 people. ^ ^ lom menu did not come as a surprise

because Unilever had made clear

that it imended to concentrate on
its core activities of consumer

va-u.-uw.Mi
l«Luge aeuvery con-

cern that has been expanding in
Europe, would pay about 100 mil-
fion guilders ($48 million) for Unfl-
cvers road and water transpona-
Uoa companies.
He Dutch operations to be sold

|bre Algemeen Vrachlkamoor BV
B&ffim Autoiranspori BV

uhtrh "ombined— ’

1 guilders
force of 250 people.

.
Federal Express also will pur-

Jase Unilever’s Hbe Transport
Group of Hamburg, which has an-
nual sales of 350 million Deutsche
marks ($189 million) and employs
1,800 people.

The Dutch and West German
companies are active in trucking,

Ms. de Keizer also said that Un-
Sever's remaining transportation

operation in the Netherlands, Van
den Bexgh's Vervoermaaischappij
BV, a car leasing company, would
be transferred to Algemene Bank
Nederland NY's leasing subsidiary

later this year.

Thomas Thpmassen, a share an-
rv ” & Pier-

“The approach of 1992 means
that companies that produce partsm five different countries will want
to centralize manufacturing, which
in turn makes transportation and
distribution increasingly important
in Europe,’' he added.

Federal Express has worldwide
annual sales of $4 billion.

jw Wiw wl i.VUOUlilUl

products, specialty diemicals and
agribusiness.

‘Transportation is peripheral to

Unilever’s main business," Mr.
Thomassen said.

Taiwan to Sell Part-Interests in 3 Banks
Compiled fo Our Staff From Dapadta

jU TAIPEI — The Taiwan govern-
waseax said Tuesday that it would
reduce its stakes in three commer-
cial banks and use the sale proceeds
to buy land for public works.
The proposed sale of S3 percent

of Chang Hwa Commercial Bank,
23J percent of First Commercial
Bank and 7.1 percent of Hua Nan
Commercial Bank would be worth
105 bflhon Taiwan dollars ($3.66
Mlion) at Tuesday’s stock prices.

Under the proposal, announced
by the provincial governor, Chiu
Chuang-huan, the government
would retain a 51 percent interest

in each bank The shares arc cur-

rently hdd by the Finance Ministry
and the government Bank of Tai-
wan. and through crossholdings.

. Mr. Chiu said the sale would
help absorb excessive liquidity
from the private sector and expand
the local capital market
The shares would probably be

sold early next year.

The government will spend
about 409 billion doBars on buying
land before 1991.

The sales of three banks' shares

1 win cover about a fourth of the

"financing for the land purchase, a

government spokesman said, add-
ing it would seek loans from local

banks to make up tire difference.

First Commercial, capitalized ax

3.3 billion dollars, earned pretax
profit of 3J26 Union in the finan-
cial year that ended in June, This

compared with a loss of 757 million
in 1986-87.

Hua Nan, with capital of 3.24

billion dollars, earned 3.26 billion

in 1987-88 against a loss of 61 mil-

lion the previous year.

Chang Hwa, capitalized at 3 bil-

lion doDars, had pretax profit of

2.84 billion last year against a loss

of 77 million a year earlier.

The stock prices of the three

banks have tripled in the last 12

months.
But newspaper reports of the

government’s plans sent their

prices falling on Tuesday by the

daily limit of 3 percent

(AFP, Reuters)

Iberia Mulls UruguayDeal
Ratters

MADRID — Iberia Tineas Afreas de Espaha SA, the Spanish

state airline, is considering an offer to acquire a stake of up to 49

percent in Uruguay’s national carrier, Iberia said Tuesday.

A spokesman for Iberia said Primeras Lineas Uniguayas de
Nave^ribnAfcrea, known as Pinna, had made the offer last month.

Pluna has a domestic network and flies to several Latin American
lanitals and to Spain.

The deal would be the second of. its kind in Latin America

recently. Argentina has agreed to sell a 40 percent stake in its

Afrofineas Argentines to Scandinavian Airlines System for $204

million, subject (0 approval by the Argentine congress.

On Monday, Swissair, whim bad been co-sponsoring a rival plan

to take a stake in AfcroUneas Argentina*, said in Zurich that it was

asappears likely in ^foreseeable future.”

Swissairannounced on July20 that itand Alitaliawere qxmsormg
a bid by a group headed by Enrique Pcsctrmona, an Argentine

businessman, for an unspecified stake in the company.

Shiseido

Is Buying

Hair Care

Firm in US.
Agerlte France-Pmse

TOKYO— Shiseido Co., the gi-

ant Japanese cosmetics concern,

said Tuesday that it was acquiring

Zolas International Inn, an Ameri-

can maker of hair wave products,

for $345 million-

.

Shiseido, which has been trying

since the mid-1980s to improve its

sales in the Urn ted States, >5 buying

Zotos from Conair Corp.
Zotos, had sales of S$5.33 million

in 1987 and net profit of 513.48
million. Its sales were equivalent to

about one-third of Conan's total

sales.

Conair is a maker of cosmetics,

hair care products and hair care

appliances. It is based in Edison,

New Jersey.

According to a Shiseido state-

ment, Zotos has 30 percent of the

U.S. market for hair wave prod-
ucts, making it the market leader.

Zotos ranks second with its 8.2

percent share of the market for hair

care products for beauty salons. It

supplies its products to 220,000

beauty salons throughout the Unit-

ed States, Shiseido said.

Shiseido had sales of 378.9 bil-

lion yen ($2.8 billion) in the finan-

cial year ended last Nov. 30, and
net profit of 9 billion yen.

The Japanese company, which
ranks with Avon and L’Orfeal

among world cosmetics leaders, has
sold ils products in the United
States for 20 years, but had rela-

tively little success initially.

Shiseido said that through Zotos,
it intended to expand operations

.

3-M Agrees to Acquire

Chargeurs’ Spontex Unit
Reiners

ST. PAUL, Minnesota — Min-
nesota Mining & Manufacturing
Co. said Tuesday that it had agreed

to acquire Ghargems SA’s Spontex
unit, a supplier of household and
commercial cleaning products, for

about $182 million in cash,

Chaigeursis a diversified French
industrial holding company with

interests in air transportation, tex-

tile manufacturing and communi-
cations. Spontex makes and sells

textile, sponge and other synthetic

wiping products to household and
btuldmg service markets.

ETHIOPIA: Airline Grom in Poor, Marxist Nation

(Continued from first finance page)

$250 milboo. To help with the pur-

chases, the official said, the Ethio-

pian government has agreed to

waive $15 million in taxes, equrva-.

lent to three years of payments, far

the airline.

The airline’s fleet now indudes

. three Boeing 707s, two 737s, three

767s and three 720s, as well as six

DHC6 de Havilland twin-turbo-

prop transports, two de Havilland

DHC 5s, two ATR-42 turboprop

and two Lockheed L-

100-30 cargo planes.

The rights to build the Ag-Cai
were acquired from Schweitzer Air-

craft Coro, in Elmira, New York,

where Ethiopian technicians went

to learn bunding techniques. The
aizhnemUhavea virtual monopoly

* on the manufacture and sale of the

plane in Africa, a business coup

that the company hopes win trans-

late into higher profits.

Planes and parts from other Af-

rican countries are routinely found

in Ethiopian Airlines’ maintenance

hanger. Last week, engines from

dg airlines in Uganda, Kenya, and

^Zambia wen: mounted on trolleys

to be overhauled.

The airline serves 36 countries,

including Britain, West Germany,

Italy, the Soviet Union, China, In-

dia. Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Nigeria,

Ivory Coast, Zimbabwe and other

African nations.

Unlike many African airlines,

Ethiopian chooses its routes for

profit, not prestige.

While Uganda and Zambia air-

lines, for example, land at Kennedy
Airport in New York, Ethiopian

Airlines does not fly to the United
States.

“Ifs a very crowded market, the

North Atlantic,” Mr. Bisrat said.

Bui the company flies the only

daily, east-west routeacross Africa.

Until Ethiopian inaugurated the

cross-continent flight, for which

there is high demand, passengers

Salaries start at 400 biir a month
(about $200), and eventually em-
ptoyees earnmore than \ 200bin a
month. A special airfare bus takes

employees to and from work, and

those on the night shift are deliv-

ered to their doorsteps.

For all thefreedom from the stric-

tures that envelop most Ethiopian

enterprises, the amine has not been

untouched. For example. Colonel

Mengitsn recently ordered theuse of

several of its planes to rush troops to

the north. But, the stay in Addis

Ababa goes, the president followed

capitalist ground rules: He paid.

a
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had to fly from East Africa to West
Africa via Paris.

In addition to its thriving inter-

national and domestic passenger

business, the company has a strong

cargo business. Among the profit-

able cargo it flies, Mr. Bisrat said is

chat, a green leaf grown in Ethiopia

that acts as a mud narcotic when

drewed. The airline regularly fer-

ries chat supplies to neighboring

Djibouti.

The airfare attributes part of its

success to tire training and benefits

offered toils 3,500 employees. In a

country where it is dimcolt to find

‘
|g employment, a posi-

tion at

prized.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
FAR EAST GROWTH FUND

The Extraordinary General Meeting of shareholders held oc26tb April 1988
resolved 10 change the day of the animal general meeting of shareholder* to

ihe first Tuesday in March of each year at 1 1 o'clock.

Shareholders holding registered or bearer share certificates are requested to

present their certificates to the CtKCodbrn hank. Banque Paribas (Luxembourg)

S.A-. 10A Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, in order to have them updated with

this information.

9th August, 1988

Far East Growth Fund
Jean Pierson
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After theWar for Generate, Old Rivals Join aNew Board
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— Rival bidders for

Sod&tfe Ginerale de Bdgjque en-

acted a peace accord cm Tuesday
that took the conglomerate out of

Belgian control for the Gist time id

its 166-year history.

The decisions, ratified at a spe-

cial meeting of shareholders, were

the final note to a battle triggered

by Carlo de Benedetti, the Italian

financier, that cost billions of dol-

lars and raised important questions

about the future of mergers and
takeovers in the European Com-
munity.

The executive board of Gdnfrale
was scrapped and replaced with a

two-tiered managerial structure.

Under the conglomerate's anti-

quated management system it had
been nm by a single board of direc-

tors with an all-powerful governor

at the top.

Generate controls about a third

of Belgium’s economy and has in-

terests in more than 1.200 compa-

eover

nies — from arms and mining' to

chemicals and cable television.

Undo1

the agreement, most deci-

sion-making authority will be un-

der the control of a French execu-

tive named by Compagnie
Fmancifcre de Suet the French

merchant bank that had originally

been called in by the

of Generate to fend off a

bid by Mr. de Benedetti.

The appointee, Herve de Car-

moy, a former executive of Mid-
land Bank PLC of Britain, was

named chief executive officer,

backed by a new managerial com-

mittee that win handle tire day-to-

day affairs of Generale.

Supervision of the committee

wQ] be handled by a new 20-mem-
ber board, including Mr. de Bene-

detti, who was named vice chair-

man. and three of his allies. The
two other vice chairmen named arc

Renaud de la Gfenihre. president of

Suez, and Maurice Lippens, head

of Gronpe AG, Belgium’s largest

insurer.

The three associates of Mr. de

Benedetti who joined Gfinfirale’s

new board were Rent Thomas,
chairman of Banque Nationale de
Paris; Peter Cohen, chief executive

of Sbearsan Lehman Hutton Inc.,

the U.S. investment banking firm.

of Mr. de BencdettTs french hold-

ing firm Cents SA.
Ken£ Lamy, G&itrale's gover-

nor, wffl lake over as president. But
he said that he would retire from
the board by April. The board (hen
designated Etienne Davignon, a

former European Community
Commissioner, as Mr. Lamy’s suc-

cessor.

“With today’s meeting, the face

of Soci6t& Generale de Belgique is

changing once and for aH,” Mr. de

Beneaeiti said at the meeting.

“Now the shareholders must work

out together a strong, effective

strategy to renew and relaunch So-

d£te G&ufirale.”

Mr. de Benedetti, who is also

chairman of Olivetti SpA. and a

consortium of Belgian and French

companies. led by Suez, fought for

control of Gfenoale beginning, in

January. (AFP, Reuters, AP)
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A specialnews secdon-
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Tiich companies are on the cut-

ies. Why national policies help

t,

Who are the people behind the discoveries. Why national p
research. T

In recent issues:

AUTOMATION
How innovations in robotics are cutting costs on the assembly line.

COMPUTERS
Why the search for a single operating standard has split the indus

RESEARCH&DEVELOPMENT
Who will be fust to bring superconductors to market—and why.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TRANSPORTATION
From magnetic trains to superplanes, how the nextgeneration will travel.

SPACE
Why man may be the weakest link in the rush toward Mars.

FIDELITY WORLD FUND
SodM dTrwrt—wnt 6 Capital Variable

13, Boulevard dt la Mra
IX. TjiBwiilHiam 89497

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE n hereby mvco that the Annual General Meeting of the

Shareholders t£ FIDELITY WORLD FUND, a sotiM dln+eatisoranent A
capital variable organized under die hm of die Grand Duchy of Laxem-
boun; (the "Fund"I, will beheld at die principal and registered office of the

Fond, 13. Boulevard de la Foue, Luxembourg, ai 11 a.m. on September 27,

1988, specifically, but without limitation, for die following purposes:

1. PreftenXition of the Report of the Board of Directors;
2. Presentation of die Report of the Statutory Auditor;
3. Approval of the balance iheet and income Wiffnmt for

die fiscal year ended May 31. 1988;
4. Discharge of the Board of Director* and the Statutory

Auditor;
5. Election of eight (8) Directors, specifically the re-dec-

tlon of the following oevcu (7) present Directors* Messrs.
Edward G Johnson 3d, Wilium L Byrnes, Charles A.
Fraser, Hhashi Kmrakswa, John BLS. raton. BarryG^i.
Segjgeruan and BJf. van den Bo+en and the election cl
Jean HasalUns as a new Director replacing Compagnie
Fidndiire;

6. Haclkm id the auditor, spedBeaDy the election of Coo-
pera ftlabiaod, Intmiiomg;

7. Dedarauon of a cash dividend in respect of die fiscal

year ended May 31. 1988. and authorisation of the
Board of Directors to declare further dividend* in repect
of fiscal year 1988 if necessary to enable die Fond to

qualify for ''distributor" status under United Kingdom
lax law.

8. Proposal, recommended by the Board, to amend the
provisions of Articles 8 and 9 of the Fund's Articles of
Incorporation which presently provide that any owner of
shares which constitute, in the aggregate, more *" 3%
of the number of shares the Fana is authorised to lasae,

may be required by the Fond to redeem that excess
amount. Tm Board recommends ri«» the provisions be
amended to permit the Fond to require any beneficial
owner of shares which cowsdlnte more than 3% of the
ontstanding share* of the Fond to redeem the excess.

9. Consideration of such other business as may properly
come before the Meeting.

Copies of the ten of the amwlwwm to the Articles referred to in

Item 8 may be rammined ai the Meeting and are available upon written

request sent to the Fund at is registered office in Lnembouzz.
Whii the exception of Item 8, approval of the above hems of the agenda

will require the affirmative vole of a majority of tbe shares present or
represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares required to

be present or represented in order fora quorum to be present Approval of
Item 8 will require a qnonun of at kaat a majority of the shares outstanding
on the Meeting dale and the affirmative vote of at l#at two-duds of the
shares present or represented at the Meeting. If a quorum is not present.
Item 8 may be voted on at an adjourned Besson of the Meeting, atwiich no
minimum number of shares will be required to be present or represented in

order for a quorum to he present. Subject to the fiuilstions imposed by the
Articles of Incorporation of the Fund with regard to ownership of shares
which constitute in the aggregate more than three percent (3%) ofthe shares
authorised for issuance, ears share is eititled to one vote. A shareholder
may act at any meeting by pray.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Dated; August 29. 1988.
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- The dollar

fJE?!®*1 agStt
5?

1 currencies
T̂uesday, extending a decline thatU&h ’wth the Friday release of
AugMt unemployment statistics
that indicated the U.S economy
.wasstowmgand therefore reducing
the chances that interest raig
would nse.

-l^mjobksBKSi rcpon, which

xpectations Weigh on Dollar
From Diipmrha r~ ^

Tk> J _ I W-r , tb. ; J—.:-i

London Dollar Rates

p««l*tefnB|i
Japanese ym
Swtafroac
^nwafpahK;

Some : /toners

Tue. Mn
UMB 1JSSB
IJOS 1AS5
usx UU»
MGR 1-505

&274S 4JT15

before the presidential election on
Nov. 8.

Hie dollar fell earlier in Europe
becauseof thedimmer prospects of

interest rate increases iu the United
States, dealers said.

Another factor affecting tbe cur-

rency was a survey by the National

Association of Purchasing Man-
agement that showed the U.S.^

epon
- a ii

agement that showed the U.S.
awrofl ai U-Zpqcem increase in the ?oil?

r to continue trading at lower economy had beat coding in Au-
tm^loymcnt rate to 5.6

,e*jsdoring the week. gust The report continued the pic-
percoH. sparited a sharp fall in the u__P}

e sentiment is decidedly ture given by last Friday’s jobs
dollar after analysis said bearish rfcht nr™ MW*— daw

prat toarited a sharp fall in the .“T1** sentiment is decidedly

“(SS?^ "0“ following Ok
totes were less likely to increase in 1Q« report,” one dealer said.

_ . The prospect that the economy
continue to grow at a pace

a •uu- that would heat up inflationQ
SSkSlUus

1^^ f
8**0 J“52 the Federal Reserve Board

to moderate its expansion through
tighter credit has encouraged dollar

aH „
buytug in recent months.

TfiC dollar Ml to l S41R TWnt vin *,

Sattgasa SS™*®
i]msS£n jSS"

r°“ ,0

^An^nsaidaqr expected ths

The dollar fell to 1.8418 Deut-
sche marks from 1J825 on Friday
and to 134.875 yen from 135.90.

.
» “so dropped (o 1^530 Swiss

francs man 1.5565 and to 62740
French francs 62965.
,;The British pound rose to

.
SI.7040 from $1.6850.

Analysts said they expected the

data.

Tbe dollar dosed at 1 .8420 Deut-

sche marks in London, down from
IJ8550 DM at Monday’s dose, and
ai 1 35JO Japanese yen, down from

136.00 yen.

The British pound rose as inves-

tors, unsettled by the dollar’s cur-

rent weakness, recalled its high-
yield qualities. It ended at $1.7035,

nearly 2 cents op Tram Monday’s
close at 51 .6855.

“We left off Friday selling the

dollar and we just resumed this

rooming. Basically there is not

much else going on,” said Ian
Spence of Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co.

Mark Gains

On Lira*, Franc
Raaen

MILAN—Hie Bank of Ita-

ly sold Deutsche marks at the

fix here Tuesday as the West
German currency rose to near

its record high against the lira,

dealers said.

They said the German cen-

tral bank sold around 47 mil-

lion of the 50 million DM
traded at the fix, as the mark
was set at 746.05 Ere, fraction-

ally below its record high fix of

746.10 lire oo May 5.

In Paris, the Bank of France
sold marks for francs Tuesday
afternoon as the franc contin-

ued to lose ground against the

mark, dealers said. The murk
ended at 3.4045 francs, against

Monday’s Goal 3.4004 Ru-
mors of an Lmmineat realign-

ment of tbe European Mone-
tary System, which would
involve a revaluation of the
mark ngarnxfl the franc, were

denied last weekend by
France’s finance minister,

Pierre B6r£govoy.

Japan Moves to Open Government-Bond Market
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan announced far-reaching

steps Tuesday to open its government-bond
market to foreign firms, moves that were hailed
by officials at the U.S. Treasury and Federal.

Reserve System.

In a two-pronged announcement, the Japa-
nese Finance Ministry said it would auction 40
percent of its monthly issues of 10-year govern-

ment bonds from April 1989, up from the
current 20 percent

The ministry also said it would expand the

underwriting share of foreign banks and bro-

kers in 10-year government bonds to 8 percent
of monthly volume from 2J5 percent, effective

with the October issue.

Four foreign securities firms will be allowed
to become managers in the govenimeni-bond
underwriting syndicate from April in addition

to the 33 current Japanese managers* The syn-

dicate has 815 members.
The steps “should significantly improve tbe

competitive opportunities for U.S. financial in-

stitutions in the Japanese government bond

market," said David C. Mulfoid, the U.SL assis-

tant Treasury secretary.

^Whm viewed against the backdrop of prior
actions," said E. Gerald Corrigan, president of
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. “I see
this as a strong reaffirmation of tbe coxmtrii-

ment of Japanese officials toward more open
financial markets and tbe liberalization of yen
markets.”

Under the changes, the 60 percent of 10-year
bonds remaining after auction will be allotted

to the 815 syndicate members in predetermined
shares at the average price set at the auction.

Syndicate members with underwriting shares
of 03 percent or less will be allowed to boy a
certain amount of 10-year bonds at a non-
competitive tender after the auction at tbe aver-
age auction price.

Coupon interest rates and issue volume win
still be set through negotiations between the
Finance Ministry and syndicate, a ministry
official said. If bidding fails to reach 40 percent,
the rest of the bonds will be underwritten by the
syndicate at the pre-set shares.

Prices, coupon interest rates and issue vol-

ume on tbebonds are now set through negotia-

tions between the minisDy and syndicate, and

20 percent of underwriting share is auctioned

before terms are agreed, to a maximum of 1

percent of issue volume per member.

Currently, tbe remaining 80 percent of un-

derwriting is allotted to members at predeter-

mined levels.

Under the new allowance for foreign manag-

ers in the syndicate, Salomon Brothers Asia

Ltd, a unit of Salomon Inn. will be a perma-

nent manager. A group of U.S. and British

brokerages will take tunas filling the remaining

three slots.

Goldman Sachs (Japan) Carp-, Shearson

Lehman Hutton Asia Inc. and Kldnwon. Ben-

son International Inc. win be managers in the

fi«n>i year starting April 1, 1989, a Finance

Ministry official said.

Morgan Stanley Japan Ltd, Merrill Lynch
Japan Inc. and Jardxne Fleming (Securities)

Ltd. will be managers in 1990-91.

StoltenbergWarns ofMore Intervention

BONN; West Germany Posts Strong Rise in GNP Growthfor the First Half
(CowtHwed from Page I) its recent weakness against the West German domestic demand

criticism from France keeps con-
tinuing. regardless of whether the

mg trade

But wi
partners.

3Ut some adjustment of
socialists or conservatives are in foreign-exchange rates, that ap-
pow®- pears almost impossible, econo-

Norbert Walter, senior econo- zmsts said. West Germany posted a
mist at Deutsche Bank AG in record monthly trade surplus of
nankfurt, agreed that criticism 142 billion DM ($7.65 billion) in
from France is Kkely to continue in June. For the full year, it appears to

pears almost
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coming months be on course to at least
“With these numbers, the Ger- record trade surplus of 118 billion

mans are well-armed to . defend DM set in 1987.
themselves at the upcoming meet- “How is West Germany Pip-
ings in West Berlin,” Mr. Walter posed to defy market forces that
said, referring to a meeting of tbe lead other nations to buy oar prod-
Internatiomu Monetary Fond. uttsT Mr. Fietscb asked “We
“Because of the elections, the U.S. can’t jant quotas on our export in-

is not going to renew its criticism, dnstnes, so the only possibility is

.
so France will be isolated" exchange rates. Tbe trade imbal-

In his remarks Monday, Mr. B6r- ances are an international problem,
^ovoy also niledom a devaluation not simply a German or a bilateral

' of the French franc within the Ed- problem.”
ropean Monetary System, despite ^ The Economics Ministry said

percent over the year earlier. Mean-
while, exports were a negative fac-

tor in economic growth during the

first half, although they grew in the

second quarter from the first

The second-quarter rise in ex-

ports was caused by the strength of

economic growth in neighboring

countries and tbe madds relative

weakness ftnring the early summer,
Mr. Brown said Tbe weak mark
twaifwt prices of West German
products competitive on foreign

markets.

While the strong investment

spending in France and other Eu-

ropean conntries has increased

West German exports, the trend is

likely to increase tensions between

France and West Gennany.
"The French want Germany to

adopt more expansionary policies,"

Mr. Brown said, “while the

Bundesbank is trying to push the

argument that the mark should be

revalued in the EMS, which would
leave German monetary policy asit

is."

The current strength of the dol-

lar flgaimi the mark is also keeping
West Germany’s trade surplus at

near-record levels, Mr. Pietsch

“The dollar is clearly overvalued

at these levels," he said. “It is am-
ply too high. This isn’t justified by

economic fundamentals.”

Tbe Bundesbank and the Kohl
administration, which apparently

share that view, have m recent

weeks raised interest rates and in-

tervened to try stemming the dol-

lar's rise in foreim-exchimge trad-

ing. Central banks from the other

PmrwMWm natinns, as well 35 the

U3. Federal Reserve System, took

similar action, although the Bank

of Japan abstained.

Reuters

BONN — Gerhard Stoltenberg,

die West German finance minister,

said Tuesday that European and
U.S. central banks would continue
to intervene on the currency mar-
kers against the dollar when neces-

sary.

Mr. Stoltenberg said in the legis-

lature that the dollar was now sev-

eral pfennig higher than in Febru-
ary 1987, when leading industrial

nations agreed to stabilize the U.S.

currency at its then-current levels.

The Hollar was trading around
1.80 Deutsche marks at the time of

the Louvre Accord, and it is now
quoted at around 135 DM. The
agreement at the Louvre was
among West German, the United
States, Britain, Canada France
and Japan, which were laterjoined

by Italy in what has become known
as tbe Group of Seven.

Tbe Louvre Accord followed a

1985 pact among the nations, ex-

cluding Canada and Italy, to joint-

ly act to reduce the dollar's value as

a way of helping the United States

cut its trade and budget deficits.

“The central banks ci Europe
and the UJS. have in certain situa-

tions left their mark on tbe markets

through substantial intervention,”

Mr. Stoltenberg said Tuesday.
“They will also do this in future if

necessary, although we know that

intervention alone does not help.”

At a news conference two weeks
ago, the Bundesbank president,

Karl Otto POhl. had said the West
German central bank would do all

it could to prevent a further decline
of tbe mark.
Mr. Stoltenberg said, “A strong

deviation of the dollar from the

current level would cause new
problems in interest rates, prices

and foreign trade for us and our
partner countries.”

Mr. Stoltenberg defended the

Louvre Accord, which sought to

stabilize currencies and improve
coordination of international poli-

cies against critics who had predict-

ed it would not work. “The success-

es of international cooperation in

financial ami currency cooperation

have been overlooked."

Mr. Stoltenberg said more stable

foreign currency expectations had
improved the oqport conditions for

trading countries.

He noted that the adjustment in

international current haiawr»»« had
begun, but added, “The fact that

this process is making compara-
tively slow progress underacores

bow necessary it is to maintain re-

alistic and stable conditions for the

international exchange of goods
and services."

Because of the stability of the

dollar and tbe relative weakness of
tbe mark. West Germany’s exports
have been booming and the coun-
try reported a record trade surplus
in June,

Economists noted that West Ger-
man exports are bring .aided by
strong demand for capital goods in

western Europe, while Bern's sur-

plus with the united States is falling

Mr. Stoltenberg also said the

Bonn government had to continue

to pursue disciplined budgetary
pohaes, despite recent data show-
ing that revenue this year would be
better than expected.

Presenting the 1989 budget to

parliament, Mr. Stoltenberg said

that after problems in fin«n<?ni po-

licy seen at the start of this year

there are now signs of more paative

data and prospects. But this is no
reason for exaggerated optimism.

This year’s federal budget deficit

has beat set at a record 39 bfihon

DM.
“We still need discipline cm the

expenditure side he said.

Bank ofJapan
Signals Rise in

1-Month Rates

TOKYO—The Bank of Ja-

pan allowed foreign bnnt-c

Tuesday to sell one-month
commercial bills at 1/16 point
over current interbank rates,

money traders said.

Such a move by the central
hanV usually is an early signal

it warns to move bill rates up,

normally within a week or so,

they said. Foreign banks trade

in lots smattw than those Of

Japanese hanks , and thus have

limited market impact

On Tuesday, the Bank of

Japan let foreign banks sell the

one-month lulls at 42125 per-

cent, traders said.

The governor of the central

bank, Satoshi Sumita, said in

July that it would let market
interest rates rise, and he said

Tuesday that the Bank of Ja-

pan would maintain its mone-
tary policy for now.

sa.
MfeHMiLow
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STORY OF MY UFE

ByJay Mclnenuy. 188 pages. SI6.95. The

Atlantic Monthly Press, 19 Union Square

West, New York, N.Y, 10003.
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BLONDIE

Reviewed by Deanne Stillman

ARE men running out of things to say? Or

are they finally grating In touch with the

«ayand prematurely wise asAh»nwg4faB

to soehaSaf within any sort of orfnmd con-

prfhoTS could maintain connections with

SS. whose Offlris she rrfj sells lo
> ^

^{SiSey-simtoticra^^d
'

of the vourut ponies of the

iT

I'LL WAVE THE
PCJTLUCX STEW

HM iaa aaaa
iiiiiaaaaaaBIBB

ACROSS
1 Dogged
9 Analyzed
grammalically

is Suggests an
additional

meaning
16 0ne-ceJled

animal
17 He may have a

lot io think about
19 Wimbledon calls

20 Favorite

21 Actor m
‘Notorious'

22 Grounded bird

25 A descendant of

Benjamin
27 Sort of sorter

36 Adherent
37 Seethe
38 Native quarter of

Algiers

39 Fibber

41 Inlet

43 Duration ol office

44 Organism
needing air to

exist

47 U.S.S.R.
mountain range

so Ankara
si Periodical

periodical

contributor

54 ‘Exodus' hero

55 Gangster's
getaway

56 Resource

60 Energy

63 Kiln

67 Fabric-ator?

71 Valuable fur

72 Wealth
73 Hot coals
74 Timidity

€> Netr York

1 Eye: Comb, form 40 Future

2 Indian physicist: 42 Pub pc
1858-1937 45 Babble

3 Device for 46 Com ui

collecting 48 Boring

plankton 49 Novel is

4 Literature 52 Dog bit

53 Daugh,
s Bird in a fable Cymbe
6—

^

>ss,Qr sesummi

7 u. of Md. athlete
57

a To live, to Livy _°rage
9 Bosom buddy 58 Europe

io-
,
the 59 Major ft

Beautiful" 61 King Hi

11 Subchaser land

12 Trucker's vehicle 62 Condirr

1 3 Israeli statesman Calabrv

14 Rather and 64 Boieyn i

McGrow Bancrol
18 Suffix with axiom gg Mjn
23 Kind of cap compc*
24 Sci-fi sky 66 Very, in

sighting 68USN.426 Fun rm.
eaub.NA

27 Ric8 dish 69 Sweet

28 Willow son9

29 Gape 70 Kind

Times, edited by Eugene Moksha.

30 Balsam, e.g.
si Sacra

attachment

32 D-day craft

33 Weimar
Republic’s first

president
34 Street show
35 Official language

of Cambodia
40 Future fish

42 Pub potation

45 Babble
46 Com unit

48 Boring tool

49 Novelist Levin

52 Dog bites

53 Daughter of

Cymbeline

56 Summit
57 Big "bang" in

bridge

58 European apple

59 Major follower

61 King Hadad's
land

62 Condiment in

Calabria

64 Boieyn or

Bancroft

65 Min.

components

66 Very, in Vichy

68U.S.NA grad

68 “Sweet 'of
song

70 Kind

jl THINK VOUR PCtC
BAN OUT OF LUCK T

sideof theteam where sensitivity and mascara

are boused? The answers to both questions

may be yes,judging from the fact that some of

our best mate writers have recently paraded

down the publishing runway in crinolines.

First came John Updike as “S," then Reyn-

olds Price as “Kate Vaiden," then Jim Harrison

as "Data.” Now comes an equally effective

rhfigh ynrmgw woicc fra™ the distaff side

of town. Jay MclneoKy, as Alison Poole in

“Story of Mv Life." All four of those novds arc

mk wbo suner irom

“P^Sfiff.nmriiemounL Danaaous Daifi

Deanne Stillman's latest book is "CWi m
Suits at Lunch" Ske wrote this far the Las

Angeles Tunes.

BEST SELLERS
The Nr* York Hum

jssniasssrasaaB
1

BEETLE BAILEY

jVE HAP it! &0\N6
STRAI©HT TO THE TOP

WITH THIS/

case, a oneway ticket to the b'teraxy ghetto.

As m the author's first novd, “Bright lights,

Big Gty.” Mclnemey again takes us to the

urban theme park of Manhattan night life,

where the young and nirniffly spend their time

wailing for thrills: tilt-a-whirl sex, roller-coast-

er drugs and the love boat, the ship that never

quite gets in because it’s not on anybody’s
guest hsL But at this carnival of ennui, men are

attractive accessories. Alison and her gung-ho

FICTION
lM> Wafa
WKk eoU*

THE CARDOVAL OF THE KREMLIN.

platoon of wired female buddies are the MIAs
from Mclnemey’s first literarv tour of duty.from Mclnemey’s first literary tour of doty.

And, like manyfemale characters in contem-
porary novds, they seem to be taking com1

in

some sort of psychic bunker. As Alison re-

counts during the cocaine-dusted time warp

ANDY CAPP

counts during the cocaine-dusted time warp
prior to her 21st birthday, "Acting is the first

thing that’s marie me get up in the morning.
The first year I was in New York I didn't do

Knots ...

3 ALASKA, bv James A Michcner —
4 DOCTORS, bv Erie* Segal

5 TO BE THE BEST, by Baibaro Taytor

Rndfard mmimii—wi—
6 THE BONFIRE OF THE VANITIES, by

Tom Wolfe —..—

—

7 THE SHELL SEEKERS, by Rosamunde
Pilcher —«...

—

8 DEMON LORD OF KARANDA. by Da-

vid Bdtfinm -—".r-T"11*"

10 LOVED^THE TIME OF"CHOLERa!by

CAN I HAVE
> \OUR! —

<

PLATE, PETp

r SURE. WHICH ’

DO YOU VMANT
^-fHEUPPER^
f THELOWSS?
HBH/HEH/HEHt

,
HEHiHEH-’

night at the Surf Chib ai

in the afternoon with
sticky hair. . . . Story

it guys and blow. Staying out all

Surf Chib and Zulu, waking op at 5

Gabriel Garda Mfrqucz “ "
H A THIEF OF TIME, bv Toov HOhaman K J|i.;
VI SMNtNG THROUGH.^ Swoa Isaacs M S-f

•

13 TIMOTHY'S GAME, by Lawrence «««**- •* -

sinuses and
14 LIBRA, bv Don DeLiBo
15 THE ICARUS AGENDA, b

—'of WIZARD of ID

suesy nan. . . . atory of my Me.
It is to the author’s credit that this and other

much coarser observations are not really

coarse but oddly charming. That is because
Alison is sort of a whacked-out Hoise, the

fictional little girl who lived at the Plaza, thor-

oughly spoiled and ill-mannered; here, loath-

some of hypocrisy and sexuafly precocious.

In the end, however, Alison’s adventurous

monologue becomes dissatisfying, not unlike

(he sex she experiences. Mclnemey’s late-in-

ning recap of a father-daughter horror story is

too perfunctory to explain now a girl as smart.

THE ICARUS AGENDA, by Robert LtxJ-

lum

NONFICTION

t a BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME, by Ste-

phen W. Hawking

2 TRUMP, by Donald 1. Tramp with Tony
Schwartz

3 GENERATION OF SWINE, by Hunter S.

4 TALKING STRAIGHT, by Lee bcocca
with Soonv KleinGdd—

5 THE DUCHESS OF WINDSOR, by

DENNIS THE MENACE
ieir =

WHERE THERE i

AKBNO J

\

Ameww) /tt
Solution to Previous Puzzle

S
mm

REX MORGAN
THANKS FOR -sBEING ME \2lL
ON "SUCH SHORT NOTICE, H
DOCTOR / I WON'T TAKE
Burr a FEW MINUTES OF/ffi— Vrvjfl TttWEf III

HAVE you FOUND Abjy
PHYSICAL REASONS to
EXPLAIN JEFFREY'S y- ,

1

.
SYMPTOMS? jtt-V MO, ?

/
_
nflk/'

or YE1L i

and you wont-/
H£*S FAKING THEM/

QUEii H DQQEJQ
HtJQJQ UL3UO QCiHEIGaa 00QQB
BC3D0 QQB
HiaaHaaHHanmaa

E3QQQBQHD QLJDQE3 IJUIIU
teiHaQaaQaBDauaaQ
Iqqqb hhq! QdtD

taHEQEianaizinaaa
IQQD DOCIHH
panuci naaEa aaaaaaHQ aaaa Haas
eaaaa] aana aaaa

RexDv l

8 SENATORIAL PRIVILEGE, by Loo D*
moic M 4

9 RIDING THE IRON ROOSTER, by Paul

Thenm* 7 12

10 ALMOST GOLDEN, by Gwcnda Bbir „ 8.5
11 CAPOTE, by Gerald Clarke 13 II

12 CHA05. bv lama Glckfc 3
13 THRIVING ON CHAOS, by Tom Peon 6 42

14 THE RISEAND FALL OF THEGREAT

jasfhiF’*-

Enw fth:
'
:,'L

1
,Mv*

-1

POWERS, by Paul Kennedy 12 3i

15 TRANSFORMATION, by Wbitlcy

StritbeT ..... .1

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS -

! THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE
by Robert E Kowalski

2 SWIM WITH THE SHARKS WITHOUT
BEING EATEN ALIVE, by Harvey

GIATE DICTIONARY. (Memm>-WU>-
sier)

4 WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIO-
NARY. (Simon A Schuster)

5 CONTROLLING CHOLESTEROL, by
Kenneth H. Cooper
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sir A

DOWN,jf
MR. ,
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’ '• • -
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By Alan Truscott

v\-/. ONE of the best defensive

plays of the American

GARFIELD

'They're quite a bwr. Nothing bothersthe one
PWEVERfM?M6 BOTHERS THEOTHER/

DEPRESSED,
GARFIELD?

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble (hese lour Junbies,
one letterto each square, to term
tour ordinary words.

VOARB

TYDIT

NINTTE

9

v-J plays of the American
Contract Bridge League's
Summer Nationals, which end-
ed August 7 in Salt Lake City.

Utah, came on the diagramed
deal from an early roundof the
Spingold Knockout Team
Championship.
South reached three no-

trump through a transfer auc-

tion and won theopening heart

lead with the queen. It might
seem that the declarer would
have no trouble making three

tricks in each major suit and
three more in the minor suits.

But when South ran the
spade nine at the second trick,

it held. He would have needed

a periscope to fallow with a
lead to the king, and he natu-

rally finessed the jack, losing

to the queen.

Since the diamonds could
not provide an entiy to the

dummy, there was no way to
make use of the spades. South
wound up with one spade
trick, three heart tricks and
two tricks in each minor, for

down one.

Many defender who would
hold up the queen with ace-

qucen-small would dot think

of holding up with a doubleton
queen, but that is almost as

safe. West can be expected to

have the ace, and South is sure
to repeat the finesse.

The East player was David
Berkowitz of Old Tappan,

New Jersey. His successful ef-

fort was a small consolation

for losing the match and bring

eliminated from the event

NORTH
4KJIH4
0X72
OQ972
*4

NR Standings

AMfRI,'4N . ,<V > i

lev

WEST
+ A7I3
OJ9S53
<>»4

86

ill11,1,1,1
VKJ083-
A J 1088

SOUTH (03-

*82 *

DAQ6
0 AJ5-
*KQ7S2

N*» fnjiU'C

Utonavlr.

Utmc

«> .V,

Both sides srens vulnerable. Th€
bidding:

Saadi West Non* E**
IN.T. Pam 20 P»a
2* Put 3N.T. Pan
Pass Pus
west led thebean the.

'

L* iidw.

San
tow
tote

facw*

«ria«4 t r.-.w, t <->

„ . <*•
** V*Il

RETTUL

WHAT TO PAY
IF YOU PONT WANT
TO SPENFTOO/WJCH.

V^bridStodk Markets
Via Agaux France Prase Closing prices in local currencies. Sept. 6

Now wrangg the circled loiters to
form tlw surprise answer, as sug-
HGSlod by Ihe above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yeaonlay's

(Answers tomorrow]

Jumbles: BURST LIMIT MOSAIC TOFFS
Answer What Dracula got when ho mistook a snow-

man tor a human being—FROSTBITE

WEATHER
EUROPE

Aleorve
hnmrdM
AttMnt

SMerade
Benin
BnniMi
Bmtenui
Covenhaem
Com Del Sol
Dublin
Edlnbaran
Florence
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Palmas
Lisboa

Prague
Payklavik
Rama
Stockholm
Straiboera
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

12 54 clM 54 tr
14 57 o
12 54 d
23 73 d
13 55 a
13 55 a
18 M a
13 5S tr

12 54 Ir
11 52 cl
20 U fr
Jl II It
10 10 Cl
15 5f H
16 61 tr
10 SO »r
IS » r
IB 64 Fr

8 46 d
15 » d
12 54 d
3 41 d
16 61 d
8 46 Ir
16 61 d
17 63 d
16 el e
10 SO a
11 n fr

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
Damascus
Istanbul
MnittiMi
Tel Aviv

24 75 T4Bfr— *- — — ne
37 <8 23 73 el

M 82 17 63 fr
34 V3 22 72

36 »7 If 66 tr

OCEANIA
Auckland — — — — a
Svtmev 25 77 13 55 Ir

CKJouhr; to-famv: fr-tolr; n-naii;
dvshewen; sw-mwi st-siennv.

ASIA HIGH LOW
C F C F

Bangkok 29 84 24 75
BfllllBS 27 B4 20 68
Hang Kona 33 98 26 79
Manila 33 91 27
New Da Oil 38 100 28 82
Seoul *6
Stanetsal 29 1M 21 70
Slmwpere 29 H4 K 81
Tateal 86 26 79
Tokyo 24 75 20 68 r

AFRICA
Atglari 32 90 22 72 fr

Cepe TOwn 19 66 13 55 h
Casablanca 28 82 20 615! cl
Harare — — —
Lagos 29 84 25 77
Nairobi 74 73 13 S5
Tunis 36 97 20 68 fr

LATIN AMER ICA
Buenos A]res 21 70 14 57 cl
Caracas
Lime 19 66 17 63
Mexico aty 24 75 12 54
RIa de Janeiro — — no

NORTH AMERICA
Anriwraee 14 57 6 43 PC
Ammo 26 77 lb SV tr
BS8tOB 70 11 92
QiicaM M 68 9 48 rr

Denver 31 88 14 57 tr
Ditrslt 18 64 8 46
Honolulu 32 90 25 77
Houston 32 90 17 63 fr

Los Angeles 36 77 21 70 tr
Kllaml 33 90 » 77
MlmtsupoaH 34 75 12 54 fr
Montreal 15 57 7 45 K
Nassau 31 88 25 17 nc
New York 21 70 13 55 DC
Sen FrancIks 25 77 13 55 rr

Seattle 21 70 13 M DC
Toronto 15 59 7 45 cl

Washtouton 24 73 IS 59 fr

ABN Bank
ACF Hotdtne
Aeaen
Ahold
Akio
AMEV
ADam Rubber
Amro Bank
Bats
Buhrmann Tell
BVG
Center Pore*
CSM
Elsevier
Fakkar
Glil-Brocotkrt
Helneken
Haoaovens

I
Hunter Douglas
IHCCokmd

i
inf Mueller
KLM
KNP
Nai Neder
Nedllayd
NMB Bank
OceGrlnten
Paktwed
Philips
Robaca
Rodamce
Rotlnca
Rarenta
Rental Dutch
Unilever
van Ofnmeren
VMF Stark
VNU
wessanen
wetten/Kluwar

Deutsche Bonk
Dresdner Bank
Fekbnuehle
Harpaner
Henkel
Hochtief

Hoesch
Halzrrxkm

Oom Pnv.

Tal Cheung Proas 040 SS7S
Wharf Hem. 7.75 zjb
Wing On Co 3JI75 380
winserind. 9.1D »JH
World InH Hdps 3775 375
Has Sene Index : 2SeU*
Previous :MU

ANPKas Gen 'I Index : 266J0
Previous : K4J0

Hussel
IWKA
Kali + Sets
Korstodt
Kaufhof
KHD
Kloeckner Wttrke
KruppStedil
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mamesmonn
AAeiallnesell
Mtandi Bum*
Nbrdort
PKI
Porsche
Pratusoe
PWA
RWE
Rhdnmetall
ScherIno
SEL
Siemens
TTntssen
Vain
Vote
VEW
VoUcswaoen
Wella
Commenbank Index : MtUd
Previees : M7U«
FAZ index -.48736
Prevleas : 48K1

AECI
Altedi
Anolo American
Barlows
Blwoar
Buffets
GFSA

Randfontdn S
Rank
Reed Internal
Reuters
Ralls-Rare#
Rawer
Ravd Dutch
RTZ
Saatchl
SabwtHjry
Sears Holding
Shell
STC
Std ChortJBk
Storehouse
Sun alliance
Tale and Lyle
Tesco
Tham Eml
T.l. Group
TroSoloor Hs*
THF
Ultramar
Unilever
UM Biscuits
Vickers
War Loan 3MiC
Wellcome Go
Woolworth

66* 66A
65B 653
410 406
475 477

1271b 1307b
77 78

63H 64
415 422
337 343
Z10 28®^
128 130
772 10
257 255
489 485
174 196
745 744
823 819

1411b 141
625 620
338 344

SOTVa 307
234Vi 237
2S2 252
445 445
269 269V,
167 166

37ik3721732
487 489
241 237

I metal
Lafarge Cap
Learand
Lesleur
L-Oreal
LVJAH.
Matro
Merlin
Mlchelln
Moulinex
Ocddentale
Paribas
Pernod Rlc

Hivetd Sioel
Kloof
Nedbank
Russ lot
SA Brews
St Helena
Saul
MMkom
Western Deep
Composite Sleek I

Preview : 7729

F.T. 80 Index: K26J0
Previous : waase
F.TJJE. ID* Index : 176&M
Previous : 176650

Peugeot
Pr Intemas
Rodhitedtn
Redout*
Roussel Udof
Saint Gotoln
SteiaA
Skis Raxshmal
Sodete Generale
Suez
Telemecanlnue
Thomson C5F
Total
Valeo

05 237
Ml 7C3
207 20431
1318 1320
2778 2790
2098 2068
3295 3209
2860 2821
178 176

2660 2*51
18940 171
1 06-90 1083)

717 713
401 401J0
1060 1068
959 754

1145 1145
550 546
705 706
2800 7B3D
1190 1230
472 491
722 725
99* 1005
484 402

2694D 27048
SUSP. —

172 173J0
32940 328

496 498

ANZ
BHP
Baraf
Bouoalnvllle
coles Myer
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunloo
Elders 1XL

Adla
Alusulsse
Bank i fu
Brown Baverl
Clbo Getav
Credit SuHee
Eledrmotl
Geora Flsdter

ICI Australia
MattelIan
IMJM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
N Broken Hill
PoseWon
Old Coal Trust
Santas
Thomas Nation
western MinIng
Westoac Banking
Woods!da
AH Ordlnarfas lode
Previous : 157228

Banco Central 1015 1015
Banco Santander 920 915
Baneito 1015 1015
CEPSA 47947940
Draoodoi 425 422

,

Arfaed
Bekaert
COckerfll
Catena
Delha lie
EBES
Go-irma-BM

Hoboken
intercom
KreOetbartk
Petra Him
Ravalb Bafoe
SocGenBaue
Soflna
Sahtav
TroaeMl
UCfl
Unerg

2810 2700
11400 11300

285 279
5110 5110

4310 4300
1210 1190ww 3230
7290 7210
8670 80V0
3370 3310
3900 3945
12650 12*50

S 4900
5710 5210
11775 12000
12400 12300
8100 BUN
WHO 7010
2560 2540

AmerA
Cnja-Gutzalt
Fwn.roswar

Kvmene
Nokia
Pohlolo
Stockmann
Uld Paper
Wartslia

210 213
113 117

AA Carps 14 Ik 14tk
Allied Lyons 377 394
Anglo Am Gd S 66’i 6»
Ass Brit Foods 301 301
Asda-MFI Gp 147V, |45K
Barclays 394 394
Bass 7S2 748
B-A.T. 41615 437
Beedrom OQ'rt *69
Blue Circle 437 427
BocGrow 374Ve 3«
Beet* 204 205
Bewater Ind. 419 415
British Aero. 49] 490
Brit Airways 155 154
British Gas 173V3 176V5
BP 24595 2451b
British Tetec 2319, 230W
BTR 270 248
Burmoh 51716 517
Cable Wlralesi 376 371

Cadbury Sdiw 353Vs
Owner Can*. 339 337

E»PL Rta Tlnto J8SS0 392 1

Hidrootec. ESP. 97 9450.

Sapt.3

Banco do Brasil 35D 370
Bradesea 53 So
Bratuna 64 62
Paranaoanema 48J0 47.io
Pefrobras 64 634
Varlg 30 29

Aka I 580 585
Asahl dtemlcal 1(Q8 *1020
Asahl Gkm 1880 1870
Bant of Tokyo
Brtdoastosso
Canon
Casio
Cltah
Dal Nlcaan Print 25W 2590

Dahwo Securities 2220 2200

Hldroeiec. ESP.
Iberduere
Telefonica

97 94J0
132-75131-50

1051B4J0

Botrespa Index : 18144
Previous : ms

Indies Unites : 47110
Previous : 787jg

commercial U 338 Mh
Cans Gold Fd 941/64 10 J/32
Cacricun Gp 2S2 250
Courteulds 31312 311W
Daloetv 330 379
De Beefs 716 m
Dee Co. 171 173
Dixons 153 TO
DriefdnMnS BU 8V,
FlSOnS 231 1SB
FrecgoldS 7te 7%
Gen Acddefit 887 886
GEC 157 15S
GKN 31BV5 316
Glaxo 978 970
Grand Met 493Vi 474

GRE 177V, 1»
Guinness 316 314
GlU U51/6416 51/M

vielliaMontngne 825D 8300

Correal Steck Index : 498944
Prevlmi :4M521

IMflnrt

WEDNESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Rough. FRANKFURT: Oourfy-
Temo.35—11 173- S31. LONDON: Ooodv.TenS*- l3Tf2- *) MADRlff:
Polr.Temp.JS— 15(100—571.NEWYORK; Not AvgllaMe. PARIS; Fair. Temp.
27—13 (81— SSI. ROME: Pair. — - — — —
Available. ZURICH: Fair.Temp.35— 13 (77—351. BANGKOK: Thunderstorms.
I ~ - ... Rslr.Temp.32— 27170Temp. 33— 26 171 — 771. HONG KQNO: Fair. Temp. 32— 27 (70— 811.MANILA:
Thunderstorms. Temp.34— 26 (W— 771.SEOUL: Fair. Temp-38— 18 (16 —64).
SINGAPORE; Thunderstorms. Temp, 31-27 IBS—n. TOKYO: Rato. Temp.
23- 23 173- 73).

AEG
Aiiktnz hum
Altana
AskaDt.Kfhs
BASF
Savor
Boy, Hvpo bank
Bay Veretnebank 333 32650
BBC
BHF-Bank
BMW
Cammerx&anK
Centtnentol —

:
Daimler-Beni 65850 656

! Oeaussa 37650 373
Dt. BabCOCk 17617650

Bk East Asia
Calhov Pacific
CnvendlNi IntT
Cheung Kona
Chino LtobtPwr
Dairy Farm inti
Green IHandCom
Hang Lung Dev
Hang Sena Bank
Henderson Land
HK Air Eng,
HK China Gas
HK Electric Hdas
HK Land

1640 1640
BJ5 855

. 3 1973
7JO 740
1540 1178
4475 445
17.10 17

5 455
2UD 3850
.775 4475

Banco Comm
Bastagl
Cteahoteh
CIR
Cred Hal
Erldon la
Rot
GeisaroU
I FI
Hamm
llaioas
itatmoWllore
Medlubca
Montedison
NBA
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rlnascnita
Sdlpem
SIP
SME
Sola
Standa
Strt
Toro

Cerebas
City Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neave
Gcntlng
HarrIsons Plant
Haw Par
Hume
Inchcape
Keppd
KL Swung
LumChong
wiatayon Banking

OUB
DUE
5embmana
ShongrLta
Slmo Darby
5IA
STBore Land
S'pwo Press
3-5teamshlo
5. Trod Ino
UQB
United Overseas
Straits Times Ind.
Previous : 101744

645 645
loe no
8.15 AID
7-40 745

.

110 110

1

4.72 170
342 346
173 1 Jl
625 620
2-70 2.74
342 146
149 1J3
440 478
740 745
138 140
4.70 4J0
104 112
5JD SSS
110 116
1140 1148
740 7.15
7JO 7J5
1-2 ^
138 144
ASM S
Ul U3

: 186248

Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
FUllteu
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Hondo
lie Yofcado

.

japan Air Lines 13900 14000

d.-JflOl
Ml b Current lodes : WO
Previous; 1862

Stockholm

HK Realty Trust
HK Shane Bank
HK 5TUI HHS
HK Telecomm
HK-TVB
HK Yaumatei
Hutch Whomood
HvsanDev
JardlneMath.
JordlneStralHda
Kanloan Motor
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
New world Dtv
SHK Props

: net quoted; ILA4 not
table; xd: ex-dtektend.

.15 7.15
845 118
5.10 110
AID A15
440 4435

)lw 1220
10 ITS
40 145

198 0.77

Hanson 14116 142
Hawker 513 507ta
ici law iota
Jaguar 246 VS
Lands Sec^ 560 aHta

. Legal and Gen 387 303
Lloyds Bank W1 291

Lenrhg 248 248
Lucas 532 517
Mteko&Sp 153U 154
Maxwell cam 178 171
Metal Bax 221 v, 220
Midland Bank 396 *M
Nat.west.Bk 539 534
Pearsen 719 719
PandO 561 559
Pllklnaion 205 203
Pteesey T54lto 156
Prudential 152V> 153V5
Rani Elec 397W 276

945 945
440 4475

585

1040 !W
240 2435
17JO 1740

248 248
532 517

1539b 154
178 178

B
537 SSt
719 719
561 559
205 203

1549b 156
152V) 153Vb

397W 296

I Accor
AlrLtauWe
Alsthom AtL
AvDtuaauU
Bancoire
BIC
Bongroln

Cents
C.G.E.
Charaeurs
Chib Med
Dartv
Duma
Eir-Aauiialne
Euroeel
Gen Eaux

433 431
501 505

{

310 304

1

696 700
430 435
716 715

8400 2425
417 42050
4925 4950
2396 2390
371 373

31250 313
1046 1037
427 430
472 476
645 IBS
317 J1740

.507 510
1330 1525

AGA
Alfa Laval
Asee
Astra
Atlas Copco
EtecrnHux
crlesson
Euotte
rindettbanken
Pharmacia
Norsk Hydro
5aab-5canlo
Sandvlk
SCA

172 170
390 390.
343 347
184 183
2T1 208

£7 233
270 266
216 716
126 135
147 148

|

9R50 205
173 l5
218 Z1B !

355 354

KaJIma
Konsel Power
Kawasaki Steel

Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvacora 5570 5610
Matsu Elec Indi 2570 2600
Matsu Elec Wfcs 1850 1840
Mitsubishi Bank 2S7Q 3850
Mitsubishi Kasei 1040 1030
Mitsubishi Elec 701 Til
Mitsubishi Heavy 845 845
Mitsubishi Carp 1080 1090
Mitsui and Co 810 828
Mltsukosnl 17B0 1800
Mitsumi 1030 1050
NEC 2968 2M0
ngk insulators lose 1070
Nlkke Securittei 1700 1710
Nippon Kaoeku 1380 1410
Nippon on

,Nippon Steel
Nippon Yussn
Nissan

ShmipSi Ootknl HOO TlS
Planwr 3740 3750

Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shlmazu _
5htoetsuOwn
Sun inomg Bank 3W0 3300
Sumitomo Chem 934 940

Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Taisel Carp
Taistio Marine __
TpfceduChom 271n 3740
TDK 4740 4800

I Hoffman R Bator
a 1 minrdiscognt

1 Jacob Suchaid
8725 8790 Jehnofl
818 825 Landis Gvr

2925 2725 Moevenplck
2250 2250 Nestle
3270 3290 Oertlkon-O
2530 2540 Pargesa Holding
2870 2875 Sandm
1060 1000 1

Schindler

11900 1)790
3790 3750
7540 7925
2750 2770
1250 1250
5626 5575
MSI Item
1190 -1200
1605 1590
1905 1910
4700 4000

Sutzer • 660
SurveHlanco 4725
Swissair HIS

Iwtes Rnhnur 1845
Swiss VoUubonk 1643
Union Bank 3190
Winterthur S3O0
Zurich Ins 1006

SBC Index : 52&8Q
Prsvloas ; 5R6J8

OuuuBm aoch daAP
«Qh low 2PM Chg.

SOW 2Dta- Mi
149b 14W— lb
16 16
149b 15Yb+ 9k
2R4 211b

Scte. Stack

37380 Renisanc
10705 Rogers B f
2000 Roman
10740 RyTrco A
<210 Sceptre R
4610 Scatter
-mo Seare Con
6(779 SHLSystm
4416 Shell Can
TMSherrttt
7700 Southam
800 Spar Aero t
75ss sietco A
16900 TCC Bevm Tuck CorA
8714 Teok B 1

AOTToxCan
37100 Thom N A
67607 Tor Dm Bk

437 Torator B

I

75 Tms Mf •

n7VTmAHa U
HfiTfCmPL
5133 Trlmoc

16B600 Triton A
H3STrlzecA I

77700 Turbo

1B80 1870
1560 1560
1290 1278
1460 1480
1420 1420
710 710

6180 6280
3100 3(770

3100 3540
1730 1750
1650 1660
1020 1030
3090 2090
4020 4040

1370 1370
29ffi 2130
TUB 699
1888 1898
726 730
717 722

5570 5610

1380 14)0
1160 1)10
665 m
693 680
1100 1100
3420 Me

1280 1380
660 670
ION 1110
1110 naa
1840 1050
6770 6860

1130 1)10
540 546
860 B65
1050 1060
2710 3740

j

4740 4800
775 765 I

1170 ItTQl

Stan(Ha tat
Skaroka
SKF
Store
SwsdWhMoteh
Volvo

153 151
340 361W 293

51138 138
377 333

Tekte Marine —
Tokyo Elec Pwr 5570 5990
Topped Printing 1900 1890
Toray Ind 800 771

Toshiba 1020 1030
Toyota 2560 2600
Yamalriu Sec 1700 1730

Attaersvaertaen : 8SX70
Prevkwi : 83858

Nttket 225:3733151
Ptevton : 27341J8
New Index : 211848
Prtvkwi ; 21 1182

Mini
45340 inn Tham
58600 Intcrhome

300 Jpsca
3300 ivoeaAf
12100 Jormock
103 Kerr Add

10362 Lflbatf
iJQOLefatawCa
6150 Lumen!cs
Si2SMaandA!
400MDSHA

42800MctanHX
1696 MarlthTlB I
832 Mark Res
1097 Matson A

1

140MolsonB
1123 (MWGr
7600 Noronda F

38433 Norendti
660 Norcan

167974 Nova Corf
3S®a Nowseo W
dOOQOsham At
TIM PWA Cora
530 Pine Point

?157 PlacerDm
17411 PeiywEn
Ml Que sturo 0
,0°0 Rwfpath

89b IW+ to
340 340 —5
18 181b + 9b
14Vb I4ta+ 99
13* 13*— *
36* 36*
70 70 — 3
18* 18*— *
27* 27*
309b 309b— lb
M4 Fta
8* B*— *
1499 141b— *
19* 171b + *
12 12 — lb
1496 1416
5* SU»— *
24* 34*
40* 40*+ *
20* 30*— Vk
16* 16*+ 16
18* 18*
2Mb 26*+ *
111b 1114+

*

12* 12* + *
9* T*+*

10 + *
130 130
5 5*+ *

480 40D — S
II* 11*
5* Sib— *
27* 28 + Vb
26* 26*+ *
!0* WVi
SU 514
8* 8*
21* 21*
16* 16*
12 12 + *
18* 10*+*
91* 21*
18 18
10* ID*

6*- W
Sv E, ~ *
22* 22*
]2* 12*
2414 2416
13* 13*— 14
14 14*+*

Sll* 11* m2— Vb
S13* 13* 13*+*
S47* 47 47 —

*

818* 18* IB*— *
S2K* is* + *
SSS io* + *

475

Sll* 11* 11*
ngk 15* 1S14+W
5S* 25* 25*
S26* 26* 26*
*» 5* 5*

*14 13* 10*- *a* 5*-*— 28 20
SIS* 12* 12*+ *
514J U* 1Mb— *
*20* 20* 20*+ *
aa as
*S* »* 23*+Vk

IBs— w

sio* 10* 10*

15757U Enlprlse

amwrdoir a 1
600 Weshn(n
430West«i
24 Woodnd A

Total soles

Wrf, tow 2 PM. QiR.

*12* 12* 12*- *
55216 51* 51*- *
Sll* 1194 1114+

*

S15* IS* 15VS— *« 400 400
SIS* 13* 13*
*12* 12 12
S716 7* 714+ *
S43U 43 43 — M
SB* B* 8*
S20W 20* 2034— Vb
«1T* IT* 19*
123* 22* 23*
17* 7* 7*

SI5* 15* 15*+ *
IT5 14* 14*
138* 38* 38V»— V.
S28V4 27* 27*- b
S3** 14* 34* + *
S28 27* 28 + lb
512* 12* 12*— *
513* 13* 13*- *
513 12* 12*
<» 400 <00
117* 16*. 17*+*
533 33 33

S ® “ +
JWi 17* 19* + to
no 7* 7*+*_
7M 250 290» 7* 7*— 14
510 10 10
533VS 33V1 33*+ *
455 455 459 +18

0.1(0418 sham

25- :

TSE 388 Index:
Noon Prev. dose W

3J9180 1290.10W

Market Closed
The stock maricut yj
Montreal was closed
Monday for a holiday.

The Global
Newspaper. sN*.
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; BALTIMORE -it was a
of firsts foe the Boston Red Sox: the

first time in a long time they had
von two Stnagfrl on the road and,

-ift awreinmoilaiitiy.Ujefimtiine^

SSwttSt ,Hfc

l

'-V *“** vo&pttted possession £
fim place rndKAmcriSoLague

SLJTt
MiU:

‘ 1
1 Iv.

East Division m two years.m 4
"niL.t,

R
The Rfid:Sox finaffy got over theMQUM tniM'y,

**
hunrp Mcoday night with a 4-1

“ ji v i.;‘ victory over the Baltimore Orioles

while the De&oit Tigers were los-

ing, 5-4 in Winnings, to the Toron-
#***«

\ h,Clin-

KwnaSisii .i,., .

•nation U«u

ihca carried

tawUas Hi.- u
jWiled Nr*.

,

trad M Ihc l rcn^ % *fro Blue Jays. Thai gave the Red Son“ •
.
utn jt , <i, ; ( rfS \ ”S one-game lead over the Tigers in a

» the wreni.u...
. t.^ division race (hat also saw the Mfl-

ItoBot ir«,. waukee Brewers and New York
; Yankees win. to remain virtually

fni' *> 1 f i
tied for llmd, four games out

y
* 1 - * Hr,

.
“Now we don’t have to score-

board watch as much,” Marty Bar-

rett said as his team stood alone in

first place for the first time since

1986, when it woo the AL pennant.
“If we lceep winning, teams can't

creep up on us. We've got half our
games against Cleveland and Balti-

more. We need to play well against
them and break even against New
York and Toronto.”

Dwight Evans drove in three

uit runs, two with a home run, and
11

**1| Larry Parrish bomered for the

“fourth time in five games as the
** Red Sax won back-to-back games

On the road for the first time since

June 21. They are now 31-38 away
from Fenway Park this season.

“1 frfld all the pitches," Mike
Smithson, who gave tq> eight bits in

six innings but wan ms first game

resume atm
*thc WCU'cpi k,

afjtiuniah
‘ *"rv:

t i-S

?Hidd<
tli Hamm.i
Mil Uircv m.W*1 -* hi- iraV'
0*“® s-»d he rc!r,v

J htW capm? i.i i*.:

W5 ihot u».{ K-ikA
,tflcn> i»> k,.|]V .

venter * HcMi.
Wie%cdt..tv!w^:
Ijchanrv. Shv.ir V/.
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since July 23. “It may have looked
like (hey were getting a lot of hits,

but they were high bouncers and
bloopers.”

- In his previous seven appear-

ances, he had been. 0-2 with an 8.8Q

eamed-nm average.

Bine Jays 5, Tigers 4: In Detroit,

Ernie Whitt homexed leading off the

10th to give fifth-place Toronto its

fifth straight victory, potting it 6Mt

games bemud the Rea Sax. The Ti-

gers, having lost five in a row and 12

of their last 14, dropped oat of first

place for the first dme since July27.

Yankees 7, Indbns 2: In New
York, Don Mattingly singled home
Rickey. Henderson with the go-

ahead run and Ken Phelps hit a
three-run homer during a six-run

K. eighth against Cleveland.
* Brewers 5, White Sax 2: In Mil-

waukee; Den August held Chicago

to six hits over eight innings and
Paul Molitor homered as thcBrew-

ers won theirseventh straight

• Twins 2, Mariners 0: In Minne-

apolis, Frink Viola won his mq'or

baseball roundup
league-leading 21st game when
Jam Moses's RBI single ended a
scoreless tie with Seattle in the
eighth. Vida yielded five hits in 8%
nmings, striking out eight.

Angels 4, Royals 2: In Kansas
City, Missouri, right Udder Bo
Jackson dropped CMi Davis's fiy
ball with two out in the righth,
allowing Wally Joyner, who had
doubled in the tying run, to score
Cabfomia’s winning run.

Athletics 11, Rangm 4: In Ar-
bngton. Texas, Mark McGwire hit
a two-run homer, then doubled in a
third run, and Jose Canseco hit his
36th homer for Oakland as Storm
Davis won Ids 10th straight

Astras 3, Reds O: In the Nation-
al League, in Houston, Bob Forsch
pitched a five-hit shutout for right
innings and doubled in all three
runs m helping end Gncumatfs
five-game winning streak.

The 38-ycar-oid right-hander, ac-
quired for Denny Walling on Aug.
31 after pitching more than 14 sea-

sons for St Louis, struck out five

during his debut for the Astros.
With two out and the bayy lnaH«d

in the fifth, be fined a 3-2 pitch min
the left-center gap to dear the bases.

Do- ^ers 3, Braves ft In Atlanta,

Orel Hershiser pitched a four-hitter

for Los Angeles, getting his 19th
victory and fourth straight com-
plete game as he struck out right
Mete 7, Pirates 5: In Pittsburgh,

Moolrie Wilson capped a four-run

eighth with a two^ut, three-run

homer as New York padded its NL
East lead to 10 games over the

second-place Pirates.

PUSes 3-4, Cubs 14-3: In Chica-

go, Phil Bradley's two-run triple

and Ricky Jordan's two-runhomer
in the seventh gave Philadelphia its

victory in the nightcap. In the first

game, Mark Grace move in two
runs during an eight-nm rally for

the Cubs.

Padres 7, Gants 4: In San Fran-

cisco, Eric Show pitched a six-hit-

tar and Keith Moreland bomered
and scored twice as San Diego ex-

tended its winning streak to four

games and San Francisco’s losing

streak to four games. The Giants,

whowere in scccmdplaceintheNL
West on Ang. 25, arcjust one game
ahead of the fifth-place Padres.

Cardinals fi, Expos 2: In St
Louis, Pedro Guerrero homered and

had three RBI against Montreal as

Scott Teny, a rebevet tinned starter

less than a month ago, got his fifth

consecutive victory. (AP, UPI)

Lendl Moves Into Quarterfinals
Connors Breezes

In StraightSets

;
hit from behind, fumbled into the hands of nose

Jim Burt, whose 39-yard waddle made it 27-13 Giants.

Giants Defeat Redskins

On 2 Plays byDefense
The Associated Press

EAfTT RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey—Reserve safety Tram Flynn
ran a blocked punt 27 yards for one
touchdown and nose taddeJim Brat

ran a fumble 39 yards for another

within 2:13 of the fourth quarter

Monday night as the New York Gi-
ants rained from a 1341 deficit tobeat
the Washington Redskins, 27-20.

Despite an offense held to five

yards m the fijst quarto- and minns-
2for the half, and a defense misnn^

the injured Leonard Marslrai^ the

1986 Super Bowl winners beat last

year's National Football League
champions with two offbeat plays.

The first came with the score 13-

13 and Steve Cox punting. Carter
Mike Scully’s map was low and
Gary Reasons blocked the kick.

Flynn picked up the ball and raced

in forUs third blocked-panttouch-
down in three seasons.

The next series. Pepper Johnson
hit quarterback Doug WiDiains from
the blind side and fee ball popped
into the hands of Burt. The 6-foot

(1^-meter), 270-pound (222-RxIo-

%\
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SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL

vr - NFL Standings

BASEBALL
Monday's Major League Line Scores

4S- •: V. AJMUttCAM CONFERENCE
E«rf
W L T M.PF M

’!> YIH

r Buffalo i a 8 M00 13 10

New England 1 0 B MOD 28 3

Indianagotis 0 1 0 too 14 XT
Miami 0 1 0 JHO 7 34

MY. Jets 0 1

Centra*

0 -000 3 21

irT.

Cincinnati 1 8 e urn 21 14

'Cleveland 1 0 0 MOO 4 3

Houston 1 0 0 MOO 17 U
FtttsburgB 1 8

West
o' MOO 2« 21

l *

LA. Rakferi 1 0 0 1JX» 24 13

Seattle 1 0 . 0 M00 21 14

Denver 0 1 0 JM 14 21

Kansas ertv 0 1 0 M0 3 8
- toi Diego 0 1 0 .000 13 24

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

V

:::. 1
’’ '

oison k

*,hi

d

N.Y. Giants 1 8 0 MOO V
PhnodeMtta 1 0 0 ijooo 41

DoHos 0 1 0 JOO 31

. PtMMgota 0 1 0 JHO V4

WMAigian 0 1 0 Jtt »
Central

Odcogo 1 a 0 1JM0 34

Detroit 1 a 0 1.000 31

Green Boy. • 0 i 0 JHO 7

Minnesota 0 . i 0 JM 10

-YamoaBaY 0 i 0 JHO 14

l&A. Rants
v*an Frandtco.

West
1 0 g 1JM 34

1 0 0 1JH0 34
' Atlanta 0 i 0 JHO 17

Mew Orleans 0 i 0 JM 33

»

MondarT Rim*
Ntw vn>k Glanti 37, wcafttKrton 20

CRStamfings

nt<

h’ i?' ‘

r'i‘-
' j " '•

* irjkj’ ••
•?;;

flf.iO-'1

'

i uvfitai
W L T PF PAPtl

Toronto -7 2 0 MB 17* M
Hamilton i 3 0 277 201 12

WnrtMt 4 J I W Ml *

Ottawa 1 7 0 157 799 2

Western DlVbloa
Ettmonten • 3 0 340 172 12

Sutalthwn S « 5 246 MS 10

Brtt Onto 4 a 0 1M Iff

CaWary 1 1 0 1*7 W2 4

Mondavi JCasaNs
HtBUBan 54. Toronto 21

SHnwilart v. (Monty H
,.if"

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Santa* M M MO—B S 1

MlniMilfltn Mi MB Ito-i 6 •
Non*on,JockMn (}and ttolle; Vlpla Rwr-

dm (9) and Landnor.W—'Viola. 21 -d. L—Han-
con. o-i. Sir—Jtoardad (34).

CUawa OH MB OOI—1 4 1

MawoukN 102 Iff Six—* 10 B

Hlllsoos. BJones 14). Polteroon (8) end

Fisk; AuBust. Nieves 171 and SurtwR, w-Au-
oust 7-4. L—HUlNWUH.Sv—NlMWH 1.HR—
Mttwaulte*. Madlar (12). Chiaiaa. Ftak (15).

Cleveland 101 IN MO-4 7 0

New York 0M010 04X-7 f I

CondhMTL Gordon <8), Belles (I), Dodman

(I) and Aiionson; RMden, Rtotwtti (7) and

StamhL W—Rhod»(\ 7-1a L— Gordon, 2-3.

HR—Cleveland, upshaw (11). New York.

PaaltanilQ (12), Phelps (211.

BestM 110 SM MS-* « «

Baltimore IM OH 100—1 11 1

Smithson. Lamp (71. Smith (I) and Gad*

man; Schmidt Oban ID. Thurmond Ml. Wll-

Itomaon 19) ond Kennedy. W— SmHhsorw 7-5,

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L
8ostwi 76 61

Detroit 75 a
Now York 71 M
Milwaukee M 67

Toronto n *
Cleveland 66 71

Baltimore « M
West Division

W L

Oakland 07 51

Minnesota 77 60

Kansas CWv 72 65

CaUtornla 71 0
Texas 60 74

CMcaoo 5* 70

Seattle 55 83

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L
Now York »1 *6

Pittsburgh
Montreal
Chicago

SI. Louts
PMMKMiPhla

71 64

70 46

67 «
66 73
55 01

JjJjjF-;
;

, 4

• CoBogeTop20*

. Rk«r «' • •
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I Tkataf MTamRi to The Aitn r l ntert Pross

PNIovo tooMaH Fan {flrsMrtaa vo»w W»wEmmmooomi rwnrtlMffm PQtots owad
m aMMfcffci and HOMMon rMtlMf}:

Record Pts Pvs

t Miami, PL OW
X Nebraskd (U)
•ICNnaoo (3)

p-6. OUMOtoa (2)

5. UCLA Q)
r * Southernd (1)

I Auburn
. .

'l«M|HP . .

•7. MHM004
tanwMaSate
n. Uu
tt. «MI VlrolMa'

Natre Dam* .

II Alabama
K MkMgon State

U. South. Carolina

»?.lowa
to. Pmm state
»*• To**
30 WaitaMton

1-0

H
M
M
1-0

1-0

04
14
04
0-1

14
14
H
04M
14
0-1

04
M
04

IMS
1,113

um
Tff

761

Cl
761

703

637

600

07
630

631

611

38)

33S
218

305

155

113

West Division

W L

Las Angeles 78 57

Houston « a
Cincinnati 71 6S

San FroncUco » 67

San DION 48 a
ANania 46 07

PCt SB
JB -
sa i

.526 6
JUS 4

sn 4to

JXZ 10

JS3 27%

PCt OB
430 —
-Sfi VKi

_S24 14%
SU. 16

A41 26

,431 27%
3f9 32

PCt GB
400 —
526 10

515 11%
.473 vna
Ml II

M* 26%

Pet GB
570 -
540 5

522 7%
511 7

506 10

J41 32

TRANSITION

mo-W baord af coed**' ton 20 roltoos

: .

lOr^rAscseaiesaadrecordsInearoolW”-
.XMwIMs.hoMO onU lor GrittW4 W
MRU, HTOMBSM iwBtagl:

L Mtonu 07) 14 7W
^ MaOnuM (WJ 34
X C%msan-14

- OMobwno Ml
5. UCLA (1114

- 6. Soatharo c« 14
a 7- Auburn 04 .

1.0 Goarula 14
S^-tautiNiiioSt, (U 14

il Kent U6nw44
H Ftwtda Stale 0-1

- %WMVtr«Ma 14
H Mehtdao State 04

^ tom Carolina W)
' ^ AWwnaM

D. Pem«Dte<kO
W- SMbb-t

.
..

i 2- *»reui*» >«
pRisburtfi )4

(a-Unranfcedl

675

567
SSI

515

476

383
365 14

357 13

2SZ IB

177 W
1ST 1

140 U

13* 15

110 w
71 »
10 IS

47 11

33 .U

27 U

BASEBALL
‘American Laaeue

CLEVELAND—Called us mtrtHe Williams.

euHlekiar. from wllltenttoort. Bojfffl

L^ou^ond MikewtHksophcher.from Colo-

rado Sonnet American ABMdarttei.__

miNNESOTA-Actwnted Gary Goeltt

mint baseman, from IS-dav dlsablod list

National League
'

SAN FRANCISCO—fMCfilled Trmvr Wli-

»>. pitcher; Tony pgnzcnica, InfleWer. and

aiarlle HWts.

dflc coast Leawo. BoucM oontrset ct Ran

Davis. pUcher, from phOMt**-

BASKETBALL
MnttMHl Bmkerwtii Assadatian

SAN ANTONIO—Slonsd willia Anderson,

auard, to tour-war eoWroCL
FOOTBALL

National Foolbeil Uagut
Atlanta—

A

ctivated Rh* Bnran, drien-

siveaad; ScottCm*coroertwct; Jonn Rode,

Packer, and Rle* W»««v. Wf
TimGrcen- HnebaCkar- wxl J«n»
l^Swr.ah Wvrod «*er«. Rel«s*d

uewte cotbert, punter, and Tom Strouttiero.

Cincinnati—

A

greed to torms wflh Rkk-

ev DbHXV MktiY.

DENVER—^wotvad Moan ReaL ««en-

CITY—R«lwwd Oarrell COtoert

SOCCER
CUP WINNERS CUP

(First RMtod)

Dundee Untied 0. Fiorlam 0

L—Schmidt 7-4.Sv—Smith (231. HP.—Boston.

Parrish CO), Evans (14).

Toronto B20 Ml ON 1-5 12 1

Detroit IM 021 DM 0-4 5 0
Flanagan, Stottiemvre <71. Ward (101 and

Whitt; Morris. Hernandez (9) and Heath.

Jokes (10). W—Stathemyre. 44. l—

H

errai-
dez.S-4. Sv—ward (12). hr—

T

oronto, mm
<121. Detroit, Limn (19).

CaHfomla 0M HO 021-4 10 1

Kansas aty 110 IN 000-2 11 1

Praser. Harvey (9) and Boone; Letorondt,

Mantgomenr (91. Gtoaton 19) and Quirk.W—
Fraser, ii-iol L— Lelbnindl. 10-12- 5v—Har-
vey (15).

Oakland 204 220 TOO—II U 1

Toon* 0M 003 Ml— 4 9 1

Davis. Honeveutt (0), Netsan (9) and Steln-

bacn; Kllgus. Henry (4),May (e),jeHcaot(9)

andSundbera.Stanley [7)-W—DavtAl5-i.L—
Kllgus. 11-13. HR—Oakland, McGwire 120).

Henderson (23), Canseco (361.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Find Game

Philadelphia 200 >» M0— 3 12 3

CMCaoa 000 111 Mu— 1M 11 2

Seim, Barelas (3). Dawlcv (3), Madrid (4).

Service (6), Rutfln (0) and Russell, Pardo 14);

SutciHte. Hall (8) and Davis.W—SutcIWe, 12-

11. L—fiebra. W.
Second Game

PtdladeWila Mi MO 400-4 * 3

Chicago 020 001 000-3 12 2

Rowtev. Harris (71. Bedrosian (8) ana Par-

rish; Harkev, Sanderson (TI.Gassaoe (9) and
Berryrun.W—Rowlev. 7-li L— sendarson, i-

1. Sv—Bedrosian (24). HR—Philadelphia

Jordan (11.

Nkw York 011 010 140-7 11 I

pmstmroh 3M DM 120-5 11 0
Cana. McDowell (8). Myers (8) and Carter;

LaPaint, Robinson 10). Madden (91. Madvtn

(») and LiiVaHlere. Prince (*)-w—Cone. 15-3.

L—Robinson. KL Sv— Myers (22). HR—New
York. Strawberry (31). Wilson (61.

San Dle«0 Oil OH 061—7 12 1

Saa Francisco 003EM 4 2

Show and Poront; Wilson. Sorensen (5).

Price (71. Lefterts (9) end Monwartoa. w-
Show. 12-11 . L—WHson, o-l. HR—son Dleaa,

Moreland (4).

Montreal 0M OH 100-3 6 2
<i mute SM IM 2BK-4 5

Dooson. Parrott (71. M5mKh (O)andSanto-

vama; Tarry. Wdrrefl (81 and Pena,w—Terry.

7-1 l—DoosoruM.HR—St. Louis,Guerrero ff).

Lot Angeles 201 IM HO-3 I 1

Atlas to IN IN 000-0 4 2

HcTShlsor aid Sdosdo; McMer, Sutter (9)

and Virgil.W—Horshber. 194. L-Mrtler.O-tl

Oodnoall MO SM 000-0 4 0

Houston OMBMOQS-3 1 •

Charlton. Dibble (OI.Murphy (0) and Reed;

Forsch, Smith (9) and Trmlna. W-Foneh.
lb*. L—Chariton, 1-3. Sv—Smith (25).

wide rtcetvgr. Released J-R. Ambrose, vride

race Ivor.

MINNESOTA—Activated Darrin Netsaa

running back, and Gone Zlmmernwi, taekle.

Walvad Mark MacDonald, guard. Put Brian

Habib, defensive tackle, sn inlured reserve.

NEWENGLAND-SaldKflnnethS1ms.de-
lemilwe end,will mlts restofseaean with rup-

hmd Achilles tendon.

TENNIS
U^.Open Results

MSN
Third ftoead

Jorge Unona Mexico, del. Guillermo Pe-

roMHUan (i2),ArDent1na*464.5-7,74(7-

23; Michael Chong. U5. def. Tim WUkKon.

UA, 44. 3-6. 6-X 44, 7-5; DOfTtek ttaOtOSsiO.

LLi, deL Tim Mayotte (7), U5- 64> +4. 6-2r

R»vjUiAoenor.Haiti,delJasonSlonenberg,

AuetraUa. 6-3. 24. 44. 44, 64.

Faertn Rooud

Aaron Rricksteln. U5- def. Sietan Edbero

(3). Sweden, 5-7. 74 (74), 74 (ML ** 74;

EmUla Sanches. SoeM, deL John Frowtev,

Australia. *-Z 64. 64; Jimmy Canwra W.
UA, del jorae Lacan. Mexico, 6-1. 64. M!
Ivan Lendl (11. Csoehostovakta. dff. Jbkob

Hlcoek. Swllsertaod, 64 5-7 6-2 64; PeroWk

Rastogno. U5- def. Rnnald Agenor. Haiti, 4-2

8*4-1 4-3.

WOMEN
Poiutb Round

Quill Evert (1), UJ- del. Judith Wlesner.

Austria. 6-2. 44; Manueta Mateova W. Bul-

garia. del. Barbara Potior (12).'U5L 43. 6-L

gram) lineman waddled 39 yards for

his first score in eight NFL seasons.

Washington took a 13-0 lead in

the first IS minutes on two fidd
by Chip LnhmiTler and W3-

s’s 29-yard touchdown pass to

Ricky Sanders. But the Redskins
squandered so many opportunities

that the Giants found themselves
trailing by only 13-3 at the half.

And by the end of the third quarter,

they had polled into a 13-13 tie.

Those two scores came in a 214-

mmute span, set up by Cox's 20-

yard punl into the wind, then a 35-

yard puntreturn by Phil McConkey.
The Giants dosed to 13-10 on

Joe Morris’s nine-yard run with
6:31 left in the quarter, at the end
of a 51-yard drive set up by Cox’s
short punL The touchdown came
after a fight between the Redskins’

Dexter Manley and die Giants’

William Roberts, which offset a
holding call on Roberts that would
have set the Giants back 10 yards.

Manley,just returned from a 30-

day training camp suspension for

substance abuse—the same viola-

tion that sidelined Taylor— never

got back into the game.

SIDELINES

Tyson: More Tests
NEW YORK (NYT) — Heavy-

weight champion Mike Tyson re-

mained in stable condition and was
scheduled tohavefurther testsTues-

-at Oibnibia-Presbyterian Med-
Ctenter after Sunday’s automo-

bfle accident in Catskfil,New YoA.
“Those tests should include an

NMR, which is a state-of-the-art

brain scan, and other tests for heart

and chest," Dan Klores, a Tyson
spokesman, said Monday. “The
reason for this is that he did suffer a
chest waO contusion and a blunt

head trauma in the acddeuL More-
over, he did lose consciousness for

a brief period of time.”

On Sunday, Tyson showed an
abnormal electrocardiogram read-

ing at Columbia-Greene Medical

Center in Hudson, New York.

Merganser Wins
RUIDOSO DOWNS, New Mex-

ico (AP)— Merganser, bought for

S9,000 a year ago by Oklahoma
horsemen Jerry Wells and Ronald
Shalz, returned SI miTlioa Monday
when he won the All American Fu-
turity at Rtndoso Downs.
The 440-yard (402-meter) dash

produced one of the closest finishes

in the 30-year history of the race,

richest in the quarterhorse industry

with a total purse of $2*5 million.

Merganser, who won 10 of 12

races in a five-month period this

summer, finished a head in front of

the Oklahoma fifiy See Me Do It,

with the colts Super De Kas and
Sky Fire another nose back in a

dead heal for third. Sig Hanson, the

undefeated California coH who was
the 3-5 betting favorite, was a half-

length behind them.

For die Record
Ramona Coghhm, 35, the world

record holder, was added Monday
night to Ireland's Olympic team

and will nm in the 5,000-meter

competition in Seoul. (AFP)
Bai Johnson of Canada, the 100-

meter world record holder, has

agreed to ran Oct. 8 in Tokyo, but a
proposed match race with Carl

Lewis of the United States re-

mained uncertain. (AP)
Ivan Lendl, the world’s top-

ranked tennis player, will be unable

to play for the Ui Olympic team
next month because Czech officials

have refused to grant waives allow-

inghim immediate U.S. citizenship,

> toU.S.lawmakers. (AP)

Contain of Romania, a
top-ranked discus thrower, has been

granted asylum in Turkey and is

seekingto emigrate to Australia, of-

ficials said in Sydney. (AP)
The Seoul Olympic Committee

said Tuesday that 8,681 athletes

from 144 nations had submitted fi-

nal entry forms to compete in the

1988 Summer Games. (AP)

Quotable
• Art Aragon, former boxer, on

his record; “ft was 27-0— 27 ar-

rests and no conrations (LAT)

Compiledbv Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK - Ivan Lendl of

Czechoslovakia, the No. 1 seed,

beat Jakob Hlasek of Switzerland

on Tuesday to move into the quar-

terfinals of the U.S. Open. Lendl

won in four sets. 6-4 5-7 6-2 64.
Earlier, Timmy Connors, a five-

time champion, enjoyed his biggest

IIS. OPEN TENNIS

runaway at the Open in seven years

to cruise into the quarterfinals.

Also amcmg the winnersTuesday
was Derrick Rostagno of the Unit-

ed States, who beat Ronald Agenor
of Haiti, 6-2 3-6 6-1 &-3.

Connors crushed Jorge Lozano
of Mexico 6-1, 6-2, 6-0 m 85 min-
utes to reach the round of eight for

the 15th time in 16 yean.
The No. 6 seed has lost only one

set in four matches, and the three

games he yielded to Lozano were
die fewest he has allowed since

beating John Lloyd 6-0, 6-0, 6-2, in

1981.

Connors, who celebrated his

36ih birthday last week, had his

service broken only once, in the

second game of the second set, and
he broke Lozano eight times.

Lozano fell and apparently
twisted an ankle when he was trail-

ing 2-0 in the second set The ankle

was sprayed and taped, and Lo-
zano didn’t appear to be hampered
by it, patting up his best fight in

that second set

Lozano, ranked 68th in the
world, won only 13 points in die
first set and 14 u the third.

“I thought I hit the ball as dean
as 1 could hit it today ” Connors
said. “Not only did I hit the ball

dean, 1 moved well and it was a

case of going out there and being

By Fas Mocpfl/Tle AuMtued Pica

Stefan Edberg of Sweden, the U.S. Open’s No. 3

seed, sat damped in Iris chairafter the 5-7,7-6(7-

4), 7-6 (7-2), 4-6, 7-5 loss to Aaron Krickstdn,

while the US. player had cause to celebrate at

the end of the 3 hour, 52-miante quarterfinal.

got off to a good start, got on
top of him right away, didn't give

him a chance to get into it and I

alongthink he got a bit

the way.”

In the quarterfinals, Connors
will play thewinner of theTuesday
night match between fourth-seeded

Andre Agassi and Michael Chang.
However, Connors said he
wouldn’t watch the match on tele-

vision, opting to take his mmd off

tennis.

Drawn into a discussion of the

changes in the game, in relation to

the fact that Agassi, at 18, is half ins

age and Chang is Id, Connors re-

turned to a familiar theme.

“It was different 15, 20years ago
than it is now," he said “Now they
are going, going, going because of

the money, money, money. Then
you went out because you wanted

to be the best player in the world
because that is all'there was.

“There was no money back then.

You played because you loved the

sport and you had a goal to be the

best in the U.S. or the best in Cana-
da, or the best in the world.”

Steffi Graf renews her bid for a

Grand Slam on Wednesday against

14th seed Katerina Maleeva. In the

other quarterfinal pairings, it mil
be defending champion Martina
Navratilova against No. 11 Tma
Garrison, No. 3 Chris Evert against
No. 6 Mannela Maleeva, and No. 5
Gabriels Saharmi against No. 16
Larisa Savchenko.

Half of the men's semifinals also

will be determined Wednesday
when No. 2 seed Mats WSander
plays Emilio Sanchez and Aaron
Krickstdn, the conqueror of No. 3
Stefan Edberg, faces Darren CahilL

Krickstein downed Edberg, the

Hughes Columnon Thursday

Rob Hughes's soccercolumn, which

usually appears in Wednesday’s In-

ternational Herald Tribune, win be

in Thursday’s paper this week

Wimbledon champion, 5-7, 7-6 (7-

4), 7-6 (7-2), 4-6, 7-5. in a 3-hour,

52-minnte match late Monday
night.

The turning point was the sec-

ond-set tie breaker, which Krick-

stein won to even the match
After falling behind by 3-0, £d-

berg won three straight points. But
Krickstein hit three winners to go
ahead by 6-3 and, after Edberg won
the next point, the 22-year-old

Swede hit a long retain to end the

set.

After losing another tie breaker

in the third set, Edberg broke
Krickstein in the final game of the

fourth set to even the match. Each
player broke twice in the final set as

they battled to 5-5. Krickstein

broke again to go up by 6-5, then

closed out the victory with a love

service game that ended with a win-
ning backhand volley.

Edberg had reached the Open
semifinals the past two years, while

Krickstem’s previous best show-
ings were fourth-round finishes in

1983 and 1986.

In other third-round matches
Monday night, ninth-seeded Tim

Mayotte lost to fellow American
Derrick Rostagno, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2,

and Ronald Agenor of Haiti beat

Jason Stoltenberg of Australia, 6-3,

2-6, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. GHmg 16, be-

came theyoungest man to reach the

fourth round since Krickstein in

1983 by defeating fellow American
Tun WiDdson, 4-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. 7-

5.

In the evening's women's draw,

Gins Evert advanced by beating

Judith Wiesner of Austria. 6-2, 6-4,

and Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria

beat Barbara Potter of the United
States, 6-3, 6-2

Chang had never won a five-set

match before doing it twice here,

having upset No. 13 Jonas Svens-

son in the second round.

Of Tuesday night's match
against Agassi, Chang said, Tie's

18, I’m 16, it’s at the lIS. Open, the

round of 16, it's a night match—

I

predict everyone is going to come
to be fun.

'

watch. It’s going i (AP,
UPI)
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Pafricia Weds, the Internafiond Herald Tribunes award-wirming restau-

rant critic, revisited each of the more than 300 restaurmts, bistros,

patisseries, salons de ih6 and caffes, for this second edition of her
popdar guide. In her search, she discovered 100 exciting new places

that have made rf into this entertaining and useful book.
The critics raved about the first ecEtioru ‘To wdk the streets of Paris—
without deadline or curfew— stalking everything wonderful to eat_ it’s

the dream of every one of us in love with food. And Patricia Wdls has
done it- No serious hedonist should go to Peris without it."

—Gad Greene, New York Magazine.
“-it is impossible to read it and not want to be in Paris. Now."— Lois Dwan, The Los Angeles Times.

“_one of the best guides in Engfish- And, nrton Dieu, itwas done by an
American. There will be consternation in high places."

—Frank Pricrl, IheJtejCaLDmgs
(SECOND EOrnON>
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No More Mister Wimp
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — The Dukakis
people must have thought

they’d won the election the instant

GeorgeBush admitted thatSenator

Dan Quayle was his idea of the

man best qualified, after himself erf

coarse, to be president of the Unit-

ed States.

They probably thought this

would have all America rolling on
the floorin laughter and decided to

stand aside, arguing about who
would get die choice offices in the

west wing, while Bush dug his way
draper into (he rubble.

Sure, reason argued that (he

country would never elect a presi-

dent whose idea of statesmanship

was personified in Quayle, but

when political campaigns begin,

reason is the first casualty.

The Dukakis people forgot this

truth, so when Bosh began to fight

bade, by insulting reason, they sim-

ply fell mote. They bet good sense

would prevail.

Bush pul the boot into them with

a contempt for the rational politi-

cal discourse that sensible people

expect of presidential campaigns.

What did the Dukakis camp ex-

pea Bush to do after goring himself

by putting poor Quayle cm the tick-

et? Democrats had warned him
they intended to paint him in hues

of wimp. Did they expect him to

say, “Golly, folks. I really blew the

big one, but if Dan will beg off the

ticket like a good spot m try to

come up with somebody neater”?

Stuck with a wretched mistake,

he could survive only by making
the best of it, and never mind that

making the best of it was going to

make him look painfully silly to the

thinking masses because in presi-

dential campaigns the thinking

masses often preferred entertain-

ment to cerebration.

With Karlfknwdwt shirs oo Duka-

kis’s patriotism, McCartbyesque at-

tempts to set off the old Red-treason

alarm that hangs an the ceiling of

the American skull, and the usual

effort to blame the media for what

ails Him, Bush has proved once

again that when you get into deep

trouble in politics the best policy is

to slide apoo-poo cushion under the

other guy, flail your arms up and
down and crow like a rooster.

The irony is that the Quayle
choice was a huge stroke of hide for

Bush, at least in the short run. In

its restorative effect on the coma-

tose Republican Convention, for

example, it was Hkeadraftof blood

for Count Dracula.

A convention disappearing in

terminal boredom was thrust dra-

matically back into public view by

it set off.

For days after the convention,

the Bush-Quayle story dominated

the news while Dukakis disap-

peared from sight. In politics, as in

tovc,outofri^oulofnrind.
Bcsh’s mistake made him vulner-

able to that school of Republican

philosophers who believe you have

to exploit “the negatives" to win
elections. (“Exploiting the nega-

tives” is Uns year’s euphemism for

weD-poisoning.)
The purpose of “exploiting the

negatives" is to get everybody

bioody-nmided, purple in the face

and fighting mad by railing the

other side very inferior citizens, not

to say pimps, “card-canying mem-
bers’* of monstrous conspiracies

and human rats.

In terrible trouble because the

Quayle business had made him look

tike a man who made quixotic judg-

ments about the gravest matters
,

Bush obviously decided that “ex-

ploiting the negatives” was the fight-

ing way out No more Mister Wimp.

The media, persistent as the tor-

toise and stdid as the ox, had no
other political story to deal with,

thanks to the Dukakis refusal to get

down in the sawdust and deliver

some fun and circus.

What else could the poor, plod-

ding ox do? Day after day, it gave

the nation Quayle and Bush the

flag lover, Bush and Quayle who
neither went to Canada nor burned

the flag.

As Dukakis disappeared and
Bush ascended in the polls, he
showed the Dukakis crowd bow to

knife into his great benefactor, that

half-tortoise, half-ox beast, the me-
dia.

Why, it was outrageous! Abso-
lutely outrageous! This monstrous

thing was engaged in “a feeding

frenzy.” Not a beast at all, it was a
school of savage fish tearing at pa-

triotic Bush-Quayle flesh.

What silliness it was to put the

shiv into the beast exalting him

Yet the public likes silliness in

these things. Look at the polls. Try
to find unsilly Dukakis.

New York Times Service
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A 'ThinLme’ of Truth

In Errol Morris’s Film
By Martha Sherrill Dailey

Washington Pen Service

WASHINGTON — Errol

Morris had driven for a cou-

ple of hours along back roods in

eastern Texas to find the honky-

tonk bar. Waiting for him was
David Harris, just out on parole

from San Quentin.

Thai was the first time Errol

Morris laid eyes on Harris, a
sweetfaced kid who at 25 looked

18. He didn’t look like a killer. *T
was late, I was worried that David

Harris wouldn’t be there,” says

Morris. “I didn’t have a tape re-

corder, didn’t have a camera. I

wasjust there to talk."

Morris had been interviewing

inmates on death row, at a maxi-
mum security prison called

Easlham Unit, for a documenta-
ry. There was a man at Eastham
named Randall Adams, a man
who after nine years in jail was
still saying he was innocent. He
was still saying he had not killed

the Dallas police officer. And he
was still saying that David Harris
had done iL

Maybe that is what a lot of guys
on death row say, bat therewere a
few ihingt about this murder that

did not add up. For Morris— a
filrnmnlrar who used to be a pri-

vate eye— this was thebegummg
of what would become ‘The Thin
Blue Line," his feature-length

documentary detective story that

has opened m the United States.

“He started talking about his

older brother, the brother who
bad been lolled by drowning,"
Moms says of that first night with

Harris. “He asked about Randall

Adams. He thought Adams had
been electrocuted. He was quite

surprised to find that Randall Ad-
ams was alive— although still in

'

prison. He asked me a number of

questions. He said, “What does
Randall Adams have to say about
me?”'

And Morris answered, “Well,

you know. Randall Adams is up-

set about a number of things, Da-
vid. There are a number of things

about this case that make him

He talked to 200 people about the
killing of Robert Wood, a Dallas

police officer who was shot five

times on a Texas highway in No-
vember of 1976.

“David Harris also told me that

night,” Morris continues, “that he
would never forget the look in

that cop’s eyes asbe walked up to

the car. Which was peculiar"
Even though Harris bragged to

friends that he had “offed (that)

pig in Dallas," be testified in

court that Adams, a scruffy hitch-

hiker he had picked up, had done
it Harris said Adams had been
driving the car that night. And
Harris daimwt that after the po-

lice officer pulled them over for

driving without the headlights on,

he was slumped down in the pas-

Obsessed with the case, Morris
spent three years researching iL

senger seat as Adams pulled the

trigger.

“This struck me as peculiar.”

says Morris. “On one hand, he
slumped down in the passenger

seat of the car. On the other hand,
he would never forget the look in

that cop’s eyes as he approached

the car. Thewayhesaid it seemed
to suggest a person who had
stared into Robert Wood’s eyes

moments before he had shot
him."

It was at that point that Moms
came to believe that Adams was
innocent Adams, who said he
was home watching the Carol

David Harris, left, and Randall Adams, center, are tire subjects in

“The Thin Blue Line,” by filmmaker Errol Morris, right

Burnett Slow when the police-

man was Idhed.

Morris started to squirm. “And
then I did a really stupid thing,"

he says. T said,Tm really glad to

havehad the opportunity to meet
you, David, because now I know
you’re innocent'

"

It was a lie. And Morris specu-
lates that both of than knew it

Hams made one more remuk^ft
still gives Morris the creeps. “He
told me to be very, very careful

driving home," remembers Mor-
ris.

Errol Morris is no Mr. Holly-

wood. It is hard to imagine Kim in

his plaid blazer and khaki pants

interviewing murderers. But he is

mesmerized by murderers. “It’s

an obsession I’ve had since I was a
tittle boy,” says Morris, 40. “I

grew up in the ’50s, when execu-

tions were a reality—and I think

in the '80s they are becoming a

reality again. I certainly remem-
ber the day Caryl Chessman was
executed" in 1960. As an under-
graduate at the University of Wis-
consin, Moms says he became
fascinated with a legendary killer

named Ed Grin, the man who
inspired the movie “Psycho.”

In his first film, “Gates of
Heaven" (1978), Moris gas the

proprietors of pet cemeteries in

California to talk. This is juxta-

posed with an interview of a ren-

dering plant owner, who talks

about baling dead pets in pots.

His second movie, “Vernon, Flor-

ida” (1981), is about a dumpy
tittle town full of old coots in

hunting hats telling tail tales.

‘They axe Cartesian movies, if

you tike,” Morris says. “They re-

veal private worlds, people in di-

oramas, speaking into the void."

Before Morris’s camera, David

Harris, speaking into the void, all

but confesses to the murder of

Robert Wood. The three surprise

witnesses go back on their stories.

The judge, whose derision on the

case was reversed by the U.& Su-

preme Court in 1980 because of

an irregularity injury selection—
which saved Randall Adams from

receiving a lethal injection—does

not remember modi about the

case. Much except the aggressive

district attorneys doting speech

about “the thin blue line of not
and women who daily risk their

lives by walking into the jaws of

death.”

. These interviews were intro-

duced as evidence in federal court

in 1986, as part of an effort to

reopen the case. Moris testified,

and, he says, “I expected Adams
would be released m a matter of

days. I thought, this guy is going

to walk.” He didn't

And while Adams still serves a

life sentence, waiting for the case

to be reopened again, Harris said

recently that be was alone in the

car, that he fired five shots. It was

everything but a full confession.

Kit because Harris is on death

row, for a subsequent murder, bis

words would mean little in court

While “The Thin Bhie Line”

may be the only movie ever to

solve a murder, it’s mare a lesson

in the negotiability of reality. “It’s

a film about evidence,” Morris

says, “about illusion and sdf-de-

ception, confusion, error. About
lying and truth-telling. I’ve often

thought of it as a real-life Twi-
light Zone* episode.

“It’s about being a stranger in a

strange land— of being carted off

cans day tor no reason, and find-

ing yourself on death row. And
you keep saying the same thing

over and over and ova again. I

didn’t do iL I didn't do iL I didn’t

do iL

“And nobody, absolutely no-

body, is willing to believe you.”

Morris is leaning forward again

and looking a little creepy him-

self. “It forces you to question

why this happened to Randall

Adams. What did he do to de-

serve this?" he asks.

“It’s thedark troth.And it’s the

terrifying troth at the center of

The Tmn Blue Line' — that

things happen for no reason."

PEOPLE
Two Collections to Hold

Eastwood Memorabilia

all

I

tSus? the js-yea^oStT?**

Etetwood said about the plans

the Cinema Collection in his

at the Museum of Modem Art

New York City and at the

an University Cinema Archives&
Middletown, Connecticut Thenar
seum willhold the original prints

Eastwood's films from "Play Misty

for Me,” the 1971 thriBer beefing

'

ed and starred in, to “Bud,*

study of the legends# jaasaj^.

phonist, Charlie Parker, io be

shown attheNewYorkHhaF^..
val, which starts Sept 23. Weskytit

has collectedmunerouainanen^A
and memarabilu from his prafc£

tional and personal fife.
•

'

*

A second group has filed a.cpftH
plaint in Venice to block the shutt-

ing of The Last Temptatat cf

Christ” at the film festival .

news agency ANSA rcportedthija

Roman Catholic group had
charged that the film directed ]n

Martin Scorsese was blaspheme^

It did not identify the group. \
judge is not expected! to acLotilhe

complaint until after the fitio it

screened on Wednesday at the fas.

Oval. Another judge dismissed

first complaint. . . The azidi-

fihn idolizing “ruthless,

robbers.”

Mamas, don't la your

grow up to be restless, says

Nelson, who blames hiswmcteM
nature for ruining three marriqet
The country music

' ~

liW
out next month from Simon
Schuster, that he prefers the

matrimony.
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An QfflcmnL4zi(L52jB2

London OuHimny (01| 727 7B1 279479

[buyYOUR NEXTVOLVO
-
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' TAX FREE!
jI Many people who travel, work eff live abroad are entitled lo
'

i huy a tax-free Volvo, Are you one ofthem? Lucky you!
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‘ Superb riew, 150 ul doutta nap-
lion, 3 bedroom. 2bm. uppar flow,
sunny.

AVE FQCH (NEAR
200 sqm, «riJe. EtoPfc".
3 bedrooms, 2 ban, omfi room,

P®“B-

HAMPTON 42.25.50^5

AUTOS TAX FREE

TAX FREE CARS
Worldwide ton of BMW - Merced*
:E?ata Potvm SR/Berriey, erf si

other BtelMi QwcmcIw nieM

you ere konesSed In

DNA MOTORS A5
„ 7S HvIdovnwL DK 265
Cryinbrnin. Till 1.471 100
ih 1 SOM Pan 1.470566

•••• TAXJJEE wad
knot Daw + Qavrobt + ale.

Magda + BMW + Audi + eto
CoAk + Jatp + Jaguar + ric.

Sam day legteaSteri panBta
rawwtoe up to 5 yean

Qj idaeUieji 3A O4-B0Z7 Zurich

Tet 01/202 76 14 Triaia B1S915.

TTwa era 25 latlara, ligm aid spoea* iRthafirriEfwond36inlha tbOowing fim
Mmimum space a 3 firms. No abbreviations rwpiwri

CrodH Cards: American Express, Diner's Oub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access aiid

Amriardam 26^6-1i
Tt, 13131 Pm, 267955

Ashen* 34I-8397/36Q-M31.
T*j 21B344B5GR.
FAX, 17249500-

BerB*nJNtawoyk (05) 1340)0
Txj 42925 PUHLS N
Fax, 137814.

Bruaeku 343-1 B99.

T*j 23922 WlSAB.

Copenhagaii 01 *2 93 25.

Fnmlrfurh 72-67-55.

Tx. 410721 IHT D,

Fm:7273UL
HeUnU; 64/411

T«_ 12-2914 SK3C05F.
Pox, 647943-

torahufc 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Tt: 27379 CABJTR.
Umcamei 2830-21.

Fm, 283091

U*on:67J7-93764»44.
T«u T6791 YOKP.

Londern (01) B364602.
Tiu 20009. Fxj 2402254

M«ddd:495-3B7T/45H306.

Txj 47747SUYAE.
Fax, 597 0560

Mto*S46Ji71

T«j 620500 PFCSRA.
Stockholm (D8) 7920949,

Tu 14006 TAffiY. am, 7920949.
Fiu- 057637472, ottr. 7920949

T«l AWw 03-455 5S9.

T*j 3»U183)CIva.ecT 6376.

.
A* 97236330107428096#. 374

Vlenaa: Coma Pntridun.

Otkan 012 4463764.
rtaurtOT: [713 427-9930.

Tx. 910391-6296.
Pxj 713627-3759.

NtoVato 01^752 3890
1=1 ^,,^672 72,2.

Fm, [21 2) 7538795.

„
ft.1 415-362^74,

fa* 416685-5275.

SOUTH ANUCA
Brywriew . 706 14 08

Txj 4 21099 SA.

LATIN AMPttCA
BanotaSi 9747 - 256 6096

Txj 42072 MfV* to.
BurnmNa* 31368 ft

Txj Cota* prifca 339901
Ccrifafaea* bated in N.Y.

T«L 0126846601.
TfcflBTl

<«y*lSfc32l246 ‘ 52S 15,
Txj«361 PGCGni

Uma, 117852.
Tt 30I69GYDSA
Ft: 416422.

MexJcoi 535 31 64.

.
Tt: 1774349.

PawwtSWTS.
Jxj 2206 OmOTE BA
fa-CTOl 690580

021 2325271
Txj 2121885 IXESB8.

Anwon: 62 443d
T«-- 22277 MRja

Mvh34] 457/1/9, -.

Txj 42244 LE.

Catra 34 99 838.

oJS® 1™ 1*1

^Tta.-WW.Ft, 4,2727.
Diifacd, 24161.

TtU 4SB84 PANCOM

Qnwn, 70 41 66.

T
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.

Tint!* 710 797.
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Tkj 20666 MiAMXTH -

Px., 19662280010.
leetboyi 38 SO 19. .

Tx., 1175727 pfigAXH-
Monp Kona; (5M6106W.

'•

Txj 61170HT MX.
Fax, 5203827.

•tana* 51 13 46
Txj 24407 (PfcWtPKJ.

Kotomund#, 20-766
'

tw 2229 AMI M*
or 237S ftACE N*

ManBai817Wi9.
Txj 66113 MB tot

Saoufc 7347611.
Tx, 28504 UMM8.
fa* 27390054.

«»W»toj6S>ZB64W9.
Txj2S74pF#,224lS6A

Triwcei; 7S2 44 2SF9.

Tt, 1,8®. •

Tokjm 504.1921 Tru 25646.

5951709.
•

V.IQWct (613 52 53Z44.
Fm. 52532 72.

AuctomA 77S ,20
Tx_- 2553CPO AXN2
fa 44934740. -
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